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PEEFACE.
T'HE

Volume

present

of the

" Rhopalocera

the Authors confidently anticipate that

any respect inferior to those of their
fifty

first

Exotica"

is

now

contents will not he fomid in

its

Volume.

Nearly two hundred and

species are figm-ed, chiefly from the Collection of Mr.

H. Grose Smith,

though some are from the Collections of the Hon. W.
Staudiuger, and others, to

whom we

The

valuable specimens.

offer

complete, and

Eothschild,

Dr.

our best thanks for the loan of their

authorities of the British ]\Iuseum have also been so

good as to lend specimens from the Hewitson Collection.

As

before, special

attention has been paid to the family LijCfsnUlts, the

series of illustrations of African Lijcanidts

series of

some

of the

most

to

announce a small alteration in the scheme of

Instead of issuing a Part containing three Plates Quarterly,

Parts will in future be issued at such intervals as

and the number of Plates may likewise vary.
regulated according to the
at the

same

commenced.

beautiful Oriental species

The Authors have now
the next Volume.

having been continued, and another

number

of Plates

may be foimd most convenient,

The

which

price of each Part will be
it

may happen

to

contain,

rate per Plate as the Parts already published.

London,
April, 1897.

H.

GEOSE SmTH,

W.

F.

KIEBY.

^^

DAITAIN^
ASTHIPA

Bo«BMatvt«iro <Uel ti.

.

1830

Hanhaxt imp

1.2.

3-

ASTHIPA ROTUNDATA.c^.
.>

CLINIAS

,

4.

ASTHIPA TIMORICA

5.6.

„

.

GARAMANTIS,^.

;

NYMPHALID^.-DANAIN^.
ASTHIPA.

I.

I.— ASTHIPA ROTUNDATA.
Asthipa Eotundata, H. Grose

History," ser.

6, vol. 5, p.

$

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

171 (February, 1890).

Exp. J 2|
s 3 inches.
" Upperside dark fuliginous-browii, with bluish-white vitreous spots.
31ale.
Anterior wings with two spots below the first and second subcostal nervules
;

;

beneath these at the end of the cell are three elongate spots, the second the
longest, the third the shortest

;

between the upper and second median nervules

a cordate spot close to the median nervure and a small round spot beyond

it

two broad elongate spots, somewhat attenuated externally, between the middle

and lowest median nervules and between the latter and the submedian nervurt;
respectively
a rather narrow elongate spot in the cell close above the median
;

Posterior wings with the cell and the spots above and around

nervure.

in J. Citrina, Feld.

a row

of

;

but those on the disk are somewhat narrower

;

it

as

there

is

romid white spots towards the outer margins of both wings, being on

the anterior wings very conspicuous, and on posterior wings nearly obsolete.

" Underside. Both wings as above, but on the anterior wings, near the outer

margin, between the median nervules are several minute white spots, and on
the posterior wings are two very conspicuous submarginal uninterrupted rows
of white spots, the inner

of twelve small

"

round

row consisting of seven lunulate

the cell on the anterior wings are outwardly

Hab.

New

In

Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

is

paler,

and the two spots below

more acute."

(H. G.

S., luc. cit.)

Ireland (Eev. K. H. Eickard).

Allied to A. Garamantis,

Godm. and

Salv.

;

but the wings, especially in the male, arc

broader and rounder.
VOL.

I.,

row

spots.

The female resembles the male, but

tlie

spots, the outer

OCTOBEE, 1890.

N N

NYMPHALID^.

—DANAINiE. —ASTHIPA.

II.— ASTHIPA CLINIAS.
/fsthijHt

Clinias,

History," ser.

H. Grose

6, vol. 5,

\).

$

" Annals

Smith,

Fig. 3.

.

and Magazine

of Natural

170 (February, 1890).

Exp. 3^ inches.
" Allied to J.

CilrliKi,

and

Fekl.,

the following respects," in addition to

"Male.

On

from which

Gluriala, Butl.,

yJ.

its

much

it

differs in

larger size.

the ujiperside of the anterior wings

the second discoidal and upper median nervules

vitreous spot between

tlie

very short, and the cell

is

is

almost entirely dark brown, there being only a comparatively short and narrow
vitreous spot above the

end

of the cell

very small, and there

is

spots, the inner

row

On

median nervure.

l)eing very

is

distinct,

the posterior wings the spot at the

a double submarginal row of white

between the lower

but interrupted

median uervule and submedian nervure, the three upper spots being treble the
the outer row of spots is indistinct.
size of those towards the anal angle
" Underside. Anterior wings with a single row of sul)marginal white spots,
;

outside which are two small spots near the ajjcx, and two between the upper

and middle median nervules.

On

the posterior wings

a double

is

marginal white spots, the inner row interrupted as on the upper

row being uninterrupted

;

New

side, the outer

on the lower median nervule, halfway between the

margin and the median nervure,
Hal).

row of sub-

is a

(H. G.

patch of white scales."

S., he. cit.)

Ireland (Rev. R. H. Eickard).

In the Collection of Henler Grose Smith.

III.— ASTHIPA TIMOEICA.
]\[((nffalisa

Tiiiiorica,

?

Fig.

.

4.

Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine

5, vol. 11), p. 369 (May, 1887).
Exp. 2| inches.
"Female. Upperside brown. Anterior wings with

of Natural

History," ser.

a

submarginal row of

small spots, two subcostal spots, beneath which are two elongated spots, the

upper one

less

than half the length of the lower, below which, between the

discoidal nervules,

median nervules

is

a small lunular spot

;

beneath the

first,

are three elongated quadrate spots divided

the spots pale yellow, and transparent.
of spots, the space ])etween the costa

second, and third

by the nervules

;

all

Posterior wings with a submarginal row

and the

cell

as

far

as the first subcostal

nervule, a triangular spot below the latter, the cell and two spots beyond

it,

and

;

ASTHIPA.

DANAIN\E.

NYIIPHALID.E.

the basal two-thirds of the si^ace beneath the cell intersected by the

brown

nervules, pale transparent yellow.
" Underside.

Same

as above, but paler."

(H. G. S., he.

cit.)

Hab. Timor (H. 0. Forbes).
In

tlie

Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Resembles Danais

Tijtia,

Gray, in shape, but the wings are narrower, and

it is

much smaller

than the other species of this group.

IV.— ASTHIPA GAEAMANTIS.
Danais Garamantis,
History,"

Godman and

ser. 6, vol. 1, p.

9

.

Salvin, " Annals

Figs. 5, 6.

and Magazine

of Natural

210 (March, 1888).

Exp. 3| inches.
Male.

Anterior wings rather long,

the

hind margin slightly concave

posterior wings with the hind margin almost angulated, with the part nearest

the anal angle nearly straight.

Upperside smoky-black, anterior wings with a large subhyaline discoidal
space, divided by the veins into five (one portion lying within the cell)
a sub;

apical blotch divided into three

;

and three costal and

six

submarginal spots,

all

subhyaline.

Underside nearly

as above, but a white spot at the base of the

posterior

wings, another on the middle of the costa, and a double row of submarginal
white spots.

Female similar, but the anterior wings shorter, and the hind margin of the
posterior wings scarcely angulated.

Hab. Aola, Guadalcanar Island
In the CoUections of Messrs.

"A

(C.

Godman and

distinct species, apparently allied to

Solomon Islands.

M. Woodford).

J).

Salvin and of Henley Grose Smith.
Schenhi, Koch, a

common

insect

throughout the

Like D. Schenki, the secondaries are without a sexual brand, but in D. Gara-

mantis the hyaline spots are of less extent, and have no yellow tint whatever.

"Mr. Woodford's Collection contains a few specimens
(G. and S., luc. cii.)

canar."

of both sexes,

all

taken on Guadal-

i^
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IP im AIL n ID)/E:

o

DANAllSl^.

ASTHIPA

11

\

RAVADEBA

&

I.

/

'

West.Newman irnp.

HHormaja-Fis'h.er deletUtlv

1,2. ASTHIPA
3.

MELUSINF,

„

7,8.

c?

..9
RAVADEBA

4,5.ASTHIPA KIRBYI
6.

PHILO

„

?.

„

rf

?

NYMPHALID^E.-DANAINJE,
ASTHIPA

II.

RAVADEBA.

AND

ASTHIPA.

v.— ASTHIPA ItlELUSINE.
Asthipa Melusine, H.

i.

Grose Smith,

II.

Figs.

1, 2.

" Novitates

Fig. 3.

5.

Zoologicas,"

I.,

p.

586

(July, 1894).

Exp.
JJalf.

$

2| inches

2f inches.
Upperside black with white hyaline spots
.

;

?

.

Grose Smith, but the hyaline portion of the wings

On

resembles A.

Kirhiji,

not tinged with yellow.

the anterior wings the three subapical elongate hyaline spots are differently

arranged, being
its

is

;

outer edge

;

more

obliquely situated

;

the lowest of

them

not concave on

is

the interspace between the two uppermost median nervules

not hj-aline as in J.

Kirhiji,

but there

is

is

a minute hyaline spot above the middle

median nervule at its junction with the discocellular nervule, which is absent
in some specimens, and there is no hyaline spot in the cell above the median
nervure.
On the posterior wings the hyaline spots or spaces in and around the
cell are very like those in A. Kirbiji, but those between the subcostal and disThere are no
coidal nervules are outwardly concave instead of being acute.
submarginal rows of spots.

On

the UNDERSIDE the outer row of submarginal spots on the anterior wings

by four minute spots at the apex, and on the
posterior wings the inner row of submarginal spots becomes obsolete between
Both wings are
the median nervules, though this feature is not constant.
oi A. Kirhyi is represented only

blacker, wider,

and rounder than in A.

Kirhiji,

and on the anterior wings the

is somewhat less concave.
The Female resembles the 3Iale, but the wings

outer margin

side of the anterior

wings there

is

are rounder

;

on the under-

a double row of submarginal spots, the outer

row, which does not extend beyond the submedian nervure, consisting of minute
spots in pairs between the veins
VOL.

II.,

JULY, 1896.

;

on the posterior wings there

is

also a double
3 T

.

N YMPHALIDiE

row

of submargiual spots,

.

—D AN

AIN^E

.

— ASTHIPA

the inner row becoming obsolete towards the anal

angle.

Body markings

as in J. Kirhiji.

Hal). Sattclberg, near

Finsch Hafen, German

New Guinea

(Webster and

Cotton, 1894).
la the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

There was a good series of this species in the Collection. The principal difference between
and A. Kirbiji is the absence on the anterior wings of the hyaline spaces in the cell and between
the two upper median uervules, and its much blacker colour.
it

VI.—ASTHIPA KIEBYI.
Axthipa

Kirhiji,

H. Grose Smith,

$

.

Figs. 4, 5.

" Novitates

?

.

Fig.

Zoologicae,"

6.
I.,

p.

339

(April, 1894).

Exp. i

?
2| inches
2| inches.
Male.
Upperside scarcely distinguishable from A. Schenk'd, Koch, but the
hyaline portion of the wings is less brightly suffused with yellow, and on the
posterior wings the hyaline spots or spaces which surround the cell are much
.

;

.

more restricted.
The UNDERSIDE rcsembles the upperside, but is whiter, and on the posterior
wings the spot which lies between the costal and subcostal nervures is considerably less elongate.

The Female resembles the Male, but

is

paler,

and the wings are more

romided.

Head and thorax

black, spotted with white

;

abdomen smoky grey above,

whitish beneath.

Hab. Stcphansort, German

New Guinea

(Webster, 1894).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
series of both sexes was received.

A good

— DANAIN^E. —BAVADEBA.

NYMPHALIDiE.

RAVADEBA.

I.—RAVADEBA PHILO.

I.

?

Figs. 7, 8.

.

Revadehra Philo, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae,"

II., p.

77 (July,

1895).

Exp. 2f inches.
Female.

from

it

the cell

Upperside. Both wings resemble those of R. Fhtjle, Felcler, but

On

the anterior wings the band of semi-hyaline spots beyond

as

under

is

more oblique

to the second

;

:

differ

;

the

the third spot

situate nearer the outer

first
is

margin

spot in this band nearest the costa

more
;

elongate, and the fourth

is

the outer row of submarginal spots

continued beyond the uppermost median nervule

;

closer

is

and

smaller,
is

not

the third and fourth spots

from the apex being obsolete.

On

the posterior wings across the disk, a

beyond the middle,

row

of spots in pairs between the veins, the pair

is

situate a

between the subcostal nervules being confluent

;

little

the submarginal row of small

spots which in R. Fhjle extends nearly to the anal angle

is

represented only by

two indistinct spots near the apex.

The UNDERSIDE does not

differ

from the upperside, except that there

is

a

submarginal row of minute spots in pairs between the veins on the posterior
wings.

Head and

thorax black, spotted with white, abdomen smoky brown.

of thorax beneath,

and abdomen beneath, white.

Hab. Sumbawa (Doherty).
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

One specimen only

obtained.

Back

,

MYCAI.ESIS

I.

M Horman .Keller del etmli.

We«t, Ne-wmcOi

,,56,;

l.K.MYGALF.SIS FUl.VIANA ^
3.

„
'/,

8.
9.

4 5

MYCALESIS COMES

MYCALESIS ELIAc?
..

..

o

o'

?

.

imp

SATYEID.E.
MYCALESIS.

I.—I^IYCALESIS FULVIANA.
Mycalesis Fulciana,

H. Grose Smith,

I.

Figs.

^.

?.

1, 2.

Fig. 3.

" Novitates Zoologicfe,"

I.,

p.

360

(April, 1894).

Exp. g If inches

$

If inches.

Both wings hright rufous-hrown. Anterior wings, with
upper part of the cell, apex, and outer marginal area broadly

Upperside.

jj/fl/c.

the costal area,

dark brown

;

;

the basal part of the bright rufous area

is

rather darker than the

outer part, the darker part being rather clearly defined transversely across the

wings

;

a black spot centred with a w4iite dot between the second

and third

median
which extends narrowly beyond the spot. Posterior wings with a row of spots
the fourth spot is
across the disc, the three uppermost more or less obsolete
large and black, with a white dot in the centre, and surrounded with a bright
the fifth spot, between the
fulvous zone, margined narrowly with dark brown
nervules, with a scarcely visible ring round

it, is

situate in the pale area,

;

;

lowest median nervule and submedian nervure,
dot and surroimded by a rather
a

broad brown border,

in

is

small, centred with a white

darker fulvous zone

which are two sinuate

;

the outer margin, has

lines,

the inner line

the

broader.

Both wings biscuit-colour, crossed ^vitll two reddish-brown
the inner bar crosses the cell on
bars from the costa to the submedian nervure
both wings about its middle, and is rather narrow the outer bar lies bej'ond
Underside.

;

;

the

cell,

and becomes broader in the middle.

lines before the

margin, which

is

There are two sinuate narrow

brown, and in the space between them and

the bars are tw^o rows of black spots, centred with white dots, and surrounded

with narrow brown rings.

Those on the anterior wings are four in number,
and lie betw^een the upper discoidal and lowest median nervules, the lowest spot
being the largest and the two middle spots the smallest. The spots on the
VOL.

II.,

OCTOBEE, 1895.

3

I

SATYRID.T;.

posterior wings are six in

an ahuost uniform
the lowest

is

— 5IYCALESIS.

number, the

The rings rouml

size.

spot being large and the others of

lifth

tlie

upper

five spots are

contiguous

;

separate.

The female resembles the male, but

paler on

is

tlie

ui)perside

and rather

darker on the underside.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, German
Webster and Cotton).
In the Collectious of the Hou.

VV.

New Guinea

(Doherty and Captains Cayley

Rothschild and H. Grose Smith.

Exp. $ Ij inches; $ Ij inches.
Nearest to M. Mchadeva, Boisd., Init hri^'hter fulvous on the upperside, with broader brown
margins on the undei'side. The ground-colour of the wings is paler, and devoid of any violaceous
tint.
In the row of spots on the posterior wings the third spot is round and not out of line,

M. Mehadeva, and in that species there is
M. Mesnalina, Staudinger; but on the upper-

instead of being nan-owed and elongate inwardly, as in

an additional
side the

sjiot at

the anal angle.

It is also near

dark brown marginal border of the anterior wings does not extend inwardly below the
and the underside is not at all violaceous, as in that species.

discal spot,

II.— MYCALESIS COPIES,

Figs. 4,

g.

$.

5.

Coiim, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae,"

j\Jijadeiiis

Fig.

(5.

I.,

303

]).

(April,

1894).

Exp.
Male.
smaller.

11 inches

$

Upperside.

On

;

$

Ig inches.

Near

to

M.

Falriuiia,

but duller

rufous-ln-own

and

the anterior wings the dark apical area extends inwardly nearer

more surrounded by the dark
colour.
On the posterior wings there is only one spot on the disc which lies
between the two lowest median nervules, and the zone round it is scarcely

the end of the

cell,

and the

l)lack

discal spot is

visible.

On

the UNDERSIDE the ground-colour

is

pinkish-grey on both wings.

third spot in the discal row on the anterior wings

is

obsolete,

The

and the row of

somewhat curved.
Much darker and more rufous than M. Fulciana, and the area
Female.
which the discal spots are placed is almost the same colour as the basal part

spots on the posterior wings

is

the wings, but across both wdngs there

is

in

of

a faint indication of a dark streak.

There is no zone round the discal spot on the anterior wings, and the zone
round the spot on the posterior wings is darker.
Underside with the spots and bars as in .1/. Falviana the space in which
;

MYCALESIS.

SATYRID.^.

same colour as the ground-colour of the rest of
the wings, and is more violaceous than in M. Fulciuua.
Hab. German New Guinea (Doherty and Captains Cayley Webster and

the discal spots

is

situate is the

Cotton).
lu the Collections of the Hou.

W.

Rothschild and H. Grose Smith.

III.— MYCALESIS ELIA.

Figs.

$.

7, 8.

$.

H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicre,"

Mijcalesis Elia,

Fig. 9.
I.,

p.

361

(April,

1894).

Exp. g If inches
? 1| inches.
Upperside resembles M. Fidviana, but is rather less rufous. The
Jlcdc.
anterior wings are crossed beyond the middle by a vertical narrow brown line,
;

which, below

the

third

median nervule, curves outwardly and then sharply

inwards towards the submedian nervure.
vertical line

is

line outside

it,

there

is

In the paler fulvous space beyond this

a black spot centred with a white dot and an indistinct carved

between the middle and lowest median nervules

situate

and

another smaller spot situate in the apical dark brown area, surrounded

by a rufous ring.

On

the posterior wings are three ocelli beyond the middle

the middle larger than the upper one, w-hich
spot.

;

Above the upper spot is an indication
Underside. Both wings resemble J/.

;

rather larger than the lowest

is

of several other spots.
Jiuqiita,

Moore, in coloration, the

basal two-thirds being bright yellowish-brown bordered by a vertical darker

brown

line

;

beyond

this

to the

outer margins the wings are paler.

middle of the pale space on each wing
are five in

number and contiguous,

lowest median

nervules, the

row

a

is

margins are two sinuate narrow brown

lines.

situate

second and

of ocelli, Ijetween

On

In the

which and the

the anterior wings the ocelli

between the lowest subcostal and
fifth

being the largest.

On

the

posterior wings, which are crossed before the middle by an undulating, somewhat indistinct narrow brown line, the ocelli are six in number, whereof the
first,

fourth,

and

fifth

are the largest aiid nearly equal in size,

and the second

and third are very small.
Female.

Upperside.

Both wings

are

robust than in the same sex of J/. Fidviana.
inside the vertical line

is

very fuliginous

;

more fuliginous-brown and

On

less

the anterior wdngs the space

the spots are as in the male, with the

;

SATYRID.5:.

— MYCALESIS.

addition of a small black spot centred with a white dot on each side of the subai)ical spot.

the

first is

On

the posterior wings

indistinct,

small, the third

and

and alwut

is

eqiial

fourtli gradually

a row of six ocelli beyond the middle
in

si/.e

becoming

to the fifth spot

;

the second

larger, the fifth the largest,

is

and

the sixth the size of the third.

Underside.

On

the posterior wings the inner two-thirds arc fuliginous-

brown, bordered with a rufous dark line

Beyond the rufous

;

a sinuate dark streak crosses the

line is a broad pale biscuit-coloured space, in

the row of spots, as in the male.

which are

cell.

situate

Beyond this pale space to the inner margin the

wings are again fuliginous, bordered internally with a narrow sinuate line, and
The posterior wrings
traversed before the outer margin by another narrow line.
arc similar, with the spots as

on the upperside.

Before the middle

sinuate dark line from the costa, crossing the cell and a

little

is

beyond

a

narrow

it.

Hab. German New Guinea (Doherty and Captains Caylcy Webster and
Cotton).
In the Collectious of

tlie

Hon. W. Eothschild and H. Grose Smith.

Nearest to M. Fv.lviana, but quite distinct.
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3.4.

„

5.6.

„
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?
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7.8
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„
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SHIVA

?
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SATYRID^
MYCALESIS.

II.

IV.— INHTALESIS BARBARA,
Mijcalesis

i

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Barbara, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe,"

I.,

p.

589,

(July, i894).

Exp. If inches.
J/d/c.
Upperside dark broMTi, both wings crossed beyond the middle by
a bright fulvous band, commencing on the anterior wings below the uppermost
median nervule, rounded at its apex, and gradually widening to the inner
margin. On the posterior wings the band is widest on the first subcostal
nervule, and decreases in width, ceasing a

the space above the

first

little

before the submedian nervure

subcostal nervule to the costal margin

is

;

pale brownish-

Outside the fulvous band are situate on the anterior

white, except at the apex.

wings two black spots, centred with white dots, one near the apex

;

the other

between the two lowest median nervules slightly invades the fulvous band.

Ou

the posterior wings are three similar spots between the median nervules and the

submedian nervure
Underside.

;

the middle spot likewise slightly invades the fulvous band.

Anterior wings pinkish-brown, with white irrorations,

the

fulvous band of the upperside being represented by a slightly pinkish-white

band extending nearly from the costal to the inner margin the cell is crossed at
the two spots as on the upperits middle by a rather narrow straight dark bar
side, with two minute spots between them, having fulvous rings round each,
;

;

and situate in a darker indistinct space, beyond which the ground colour is
paler
two sinuate dark brown lines before the outer margin. Posterior wings
;

similar to the anterior wings, but

more

irrorated with white scales

:

the wings

middle by a narrow dark band commencing a

are crossed before the

above the subcostal nervure, and terminating before the inner margin

beyond the middle

is

another dark band, broadly shading on

the grey ground colour
VOL.

II.,
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;

this is followed

its

;

a

little
little

inner side into

by the white band, outside which
3 N

is

a

—
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row of

six spots, ccnired

with white, and surrouiuled by fulvous zoues

;

the

second and third spots are very small, the first and fifth the largest.
Hab. Saddleberg, German New Guinea (Captains Cayley Webster and
Cotton, 1894).
Not uoar any described

species

;

a single male only

v.— MYCALESIS LORNA.

g

is

Figs.

.

Mr. Grose Smith's Collection.

in

3, 4.

$

Figs.

.

Mycaksis Lorna, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologica;,"'

5, G.

p. 30-2 (April,

I.,

1894).

If inches;

Exp. s

Upperside

Male.

having a row of

2 J inches.

$

differs

from

five spots across

AJ. Shira, Boisd.,

the disc, the

first

on the posterior wings,

small, the second, third and

fourth increasing in size, the fourth being the largest, the
size as the second

all

;

in

fifth

being the same

the spots are surrounded by a bright fulvous zone.

Both wings more rufous than in M. Shiva. There are five
spots in the discal row of spots on the anterior wings, the second and third
confluent, all the spots being situate in a zone of fulvous rings which are conUnderside.

fluent with each other.

second spot

M.

Shira,

straighter,

is less

the

On

the posterior

wmgs

in the discal

row

of spots the

out of line, and the third and fourth spots are larger than in

pale

space in

which they are

situate

beiag narrower

and the fulvous zones round them brighter.
Upperside. Both wings paler tawny-brown than

Female.

in

M.

and

SJiira,

with a broad rather fuliginous wliite band extending across the disc and on

each side of the discal spot and
ground-colour.

a

little

it,

where

it

shades into the

Posterior wings with a discal row of five spots (in one instance

six spots), the first small, the second, third

situate

below

under each other, not out of

and fourth increasing in

line, as in the

size

and

female of J/. Shira.

Both wings with the rows of spots as above, situate in abroad
fuliginous white space, and with an additional spot near the apex of tlu'
Underside.

posterior wings nearly equal in size to the largest spot
is

;

the

cell

of both

wings

crossed at the middle, from the costa to near the middle of the inner margin,

by an irregular In'own streak
streak.

;

the ends of the cells are also

marked by

a

brown

MYCALESIS.

SATYKID.E.

Hab. New Guinea.
In the Collections of the Hon. W. Eothschild and H. Grose Smith.
Five males and three females from Korrido, Jobie, and Humboldt Bay. Near M. ^thio^s,
Butler, and M. Shiva, Boisduval, which two species are exceedingly close to each other.

YL— MYCALESIS DURGA.

s

Figs.

.

7, 8.

?

Fig.

.

9.

Exp. about 2 inches.
Anterior wings brown, a large dull reddish space, not

Upperside.

Male.

sharply defined, extending over the basal half of the

wing, obliquely widening

A

the

four-fifths of

to

large black eye, with a small white pupil

cell

and lower part of the

length of the inner margin.

and a rather indistinct tawny outer

ring between the two lower median nervules, at about half their length. Posterior

wings dull reddish-brown, with a dark brown border, divided
black line

extreme costa grey

;

;

is

by a sinuous

subcostal area blackish, with a large tuft of

yellowish-white hairs near the base.

and well within the border,

off

Between the two lower median nervules,

a black eye with a white pupil, enclosed

by a rather

broad outer ring, rather lighter than the ground colour, and a narrow blackish
ring beyond

;

between the lower median nervule and the submedian nervure

is

a similar but smaller eye, nearer to the border.

Underside pinkish-brown, with two plum-coloured lines at one-third and twothirds of the length of the wings respectively
the space between is much suf;

fused, especially

on the anterior wings within the outer

line.

The marginal area

wdngs is of a more greyish-brown the nervures and folds are brown,
and there are two blackish and much sinuated submarginal lines, and another
of all the

;

line at the base of the fringes.

Anterior wings whitish towards the base of the

inner margin, with a bluish space above the white one

;

five

black eyes, the

lowest four wath bluish-white pupils, with yellowish outer rings, and enclosed by
confluent brown rings forming almost a band, within the submarginal lines.

They stand between the
largest, the

a similar
is

veins, as far as the lowest

second next largest, the

row

of seven eyes, of

first is

which the

median nervule

rudimentary.

first

and

fifth

;

the lowest

is

Posterior wings with

are the largest

;

the last

rudimentary.
Female. Upperside of a lighter and

more uniform reddish-brown, darkest

on the anterior wings towards the apex. Two submarginal sinuated blackish
lines on all the wings (the innermost becoming obsolete above the middle of the

8
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anterior wings), and a darlv line at the base of the fringes.

The space between

these Unes inclines to yellowish, especially on the posterior wings.

wings with two eyes, one as
nearer the

in the male, but larger

Anterior

the other, rather small,

;

Posterior wings with six eyes, the fifth the largest, the second

tip.

quite rudimentary, and placed a

little nearer the hind margin than the others.
Underside nearly as in the male, but the marginal area is much lighter,
with the lines and spots much more sharply defined the seventh rudimentary
;

spot visible on the posterior wings of the male

is

absent.

Hab. Humboldt Bay (September, October, 1892) (Doherty).
In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothsohild and Mr. H. Grose Smith.
is redder than M. Shiva, Boisduval, and differs also in the smaller number of
spots visible on the upper surface of the wings in both sexes.
This species

VII.—MYCALESIS SHIVA.
Sattjrus

Shiva, Boisduval, "

?

Fig. 10.

.

Voyage de I'Astrolabe," Lepidopteres,

141,

p.

n. 9 (1832).

Exp. 2 inches.
Female.

Upperside brown, the marginal area paler, with blackish veins,

and three black

lines,

one

third zigzag, broader,

at the base of the fringes,

another close to

and more widely separated.

;

common brown

pear-shaped rim

smaller and rather nearer the base than the other.

eyes in brown rims

;

the two outermost are detached

paired, the yellow rings touching,

brown rim

;

the

three eyes in the pale

and a small pair nearer the apex, with the yellow

rings confluent, and enclosed in a
is

;

one just below the middle, black with a white pupil, and outer

yellow and blackish rings

eye

and the

Anterior wings with the

inner margin wholly brown to the submedian nervure
area, a very large

it,

fifth

eye

;

the lowest

Hind wings with

six

the four inner

ones are

and each pair being enclosed by a

common

is largest,

and the two

;

first

are rudimentary, without

white pupils.

Underside very similar
in \\liich the

rows of

to that of

M. Durga, but the spaces on both wings

ocelli are situate are

much

paler.

Hab. Salawaty (Doherty).
In the Collections

of the

Hon.

W.

Rothschild and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Boisduval described this species from Dorey

;

the specimen figured

(Doherty).

A

male marked " Koon,

W. Doherty

"

is

in

Mr. Rothschild's Collection.

is

from Salavratj
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VIIL—:MYCALESIS INTEERUPTA.

III.

Figs.

$.

Fig. 3.

$.

1, 2.

Myodesis Interntpta, H. Grose Smith, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

299 (1889).

vol. 25, p.

Exp. 2-2J inches.
tawny, the outer

There

is

wings with

Anterior

Uppekside.

Male.

of

half

the

two-thirds

inner

bright

the costa and the rest of the wings dark brown.

a subapical black spot nearly lost in the brownish colom% but centred

and a similar spot between the middle and lowest median nervules,
the bright tawny of the base extending above this spot between the upper and
middle median nervules. Posterior wings dark brown, greenish taw^ny towards

with white

;

two narrow submarginal dark brown lines, inside
which are four black spots centred with white, the three lowest surrounded with
the base and

a pale

brown

Costa white

;

anal angle

;

ring, the first spot nearly

obsolete, the third

a large tuft of grey hairs at the base of the

Underside.

Anterior

wings

chestnut-brown transverse line a

:

basal

little

much

the largest.

cell.

half fulvous, shading

into a bright

beyond the middle, followed by a pale

shading outwardly to dusky brown, in which are two

yellowish-brown space

large black ocelli (the lower the larger), centred with white, surrounded with an

orange ring margined with dark brown, the space beyond
tawny, crossed by two sinuate dark brown

lines.

to

the outer margin

Posterior wings

bluish-brown, shading into a bright chestnut-brown band a

middle
in

;

the

which are

little

size

;

basal half

beyond the

sjmce beyond greyish-blue, shading outwardly to dusky brown.
situate five ocelli, similar to those

on the anterior wings, the

and fourth the largest, the second the smallest, the third and

same

:

fifth

first

about the

the space beyond tawny, with two submarginal lines as on the

anterior wdngs.

Body brown above
VOL.

II.,

JULY. 1896.

;

thorax clothed with greenish hairs

;

antennae brown
3 u
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Tip reddish, i)receded by a blackish

reddish bcne.ith.

above,

beneath white

Lody

sioacc.

palpi and legs lined with white.

;

Larger than the male, but otherwise similar, except on the upper

Female.

On

surface.

— MYCALESIS.

the anterior wings the tawny basal area

lower ocellus being completely surrounded by

it.

On

more extended, the

is

the posterior wings there

are only three ocelli above, the small upper ocellus in the

male having here

quite disappeared.

Hab. Eubiana Lagoon, Solomon Islands (Woodford).
In

tlie

Collection of Mr.

H. Grose Smith.
M. Sara, Mathew, but with rather narrower wings.

Allied to M. Messene, Hewitson, and

IX.~MYCALESIS MARGINATA.

^

.

Fig.

4.

$

.

Figs. 5, G.

Mydosama Marginata, Moore, " Transactions of the Entomological Society
of

London"

(1881), p. 307.

Exp. If-l-H) inches.
Upperside.

3fale.

and the apex rather pointed.

long,

base

Anterior wings oblong, the

hind margin being very

Yellowish-fulvous, shading into brown at the

the hind margins and the costa of the anterior wings with a dark brown,

;

moderately broad, regular border.

Posterior wings with three ocelli towards the

anal angle, composed of a central black spot, surrounded by fulvous and black
rings

;

within

the middle one rests on the dark border, and the upper one stands almost
it.

Underside

light ochreous, with

two rather broad

bars crossing the centre of the wings

;

slightly irregular rufous

two submarginal black

lines,

and an

outer one at the base of the fringes, which are dark on the anterior, and tawny

on the posterior wings and a row of ocelli, five on the anterior, and seven on
the posterior wings, formed as above, but with a more or less conspicuous white
On the anterior wings the first and fourth, and on the
centre to the black spot.
;

posterior wings the

first,

wings, the row of ocelli

is

fourth,

and

fifth

are the largest.

On

the posterior

bordered within by an additional slightly festooned

rufous stripe.

Body

clothed with olive-green hair above, and yellowish -grey hair beneath.

Female.

Upperside similar

to the male.

Anterior wings with a white dot

near the inner edge of the dark border between the two lower median nervures.

—MYCALESIS.

SATYEID^.
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Posterior wings with four or five ocelli, detached from the border, the last two

with a white spot in the pupil.

which

line,

is

There

is

narrow tawny submarginal

also a

scarcely indicated in the male.

Underside as in the male, but the lowest ocellus on the anterior wings
absent, and the fringes of

all

is

the wings are tawny.

Hab. Sumatra.
In the

CollectioTi of

Mr. H. Grose Smith and others.

Allied to M. Patnia, Moore, from Ceylon.

X.— IVIYCALESIS XANTHIAS.

$.

Figs. 7, 8.

H. Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural
6, vol. 17, p. 374 (May, 1896).
Obscura, Grose Smith and Kirby, " Ehopalocera Exotica, Saty-

Mijcalesis Xanthias,

History," ser.
Mijcalesis

ridae-Mycalesis," III., figs. 7,

8.

Exp. If inches.
Male.
Uppeeside rufous-brown.
3/. Fhidoii,

larger

Anterior wings with two ocelli as in

Hewitson, but the ocellus between the two lowest median nervules

and rounder than in that species, and

iris,

fulvous,

becoming brighter

Posterior wings with four discal ocelli, each with a bright

fulvous externally.

orange-fulvous

its iris is

is

the space beyond the ocelli to the outer margin being also

bright orange-fulvous traversed by two submarginal sinuate dark lines.

Underside as in 31. Phidon, but on the anterior wings the lower ocellus is
larger and the transverse tawny band across the disk is more curved outwardly
at its

upper end, and

is

straighter at its lower end towards the inner

margin

the space between the transverse bands and the outer margin on both wings

more yellowish than the

basal portion of the wings.

on the posterior wings closely resembles that on
the third and fourth spots are

Hab.

New

The row

31. Phidon,

more strongly marked with

of six discal spots

but the pupils on

black.

Britain (Captain Cayley Webster and Mr. Ribbe).

In the Collections of the Honourable Walter Rothschild and Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Allied to

M. Phidon, Hewitson.

;

is

SATYRID^.
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XL—:MYCALESIS

—MYCALESI3.

SULENSIS.

Figs. 10, 11.

i.

Exp. If inches.
Anterior wings dark reddish-tawny, with the costa and

Upperside.

3/ah'.

outer margin broadly black, the tawny colour extending above the inner margin
nearly to the hinder angle.
Between the two lower median nervules is an
indistinct black ocellus, with

Posterior wings lighter tawny,

a white pupil.

costa black to beyond the middle, fringes brown, inside

dusky

lines.

Only two

ocelli are

which are two indistinct

distinctly visible above

;

a black one with a

white pupil between the two lowest median nervules, and a smaller one nearer
the anal angle.

Underside pinkish-grey, crossed by two reddish
two more or

less festooned

submarginal brown

stripes

lines.

;

fringes brown, with

Ocelli large, black, with

white pupils, surrounded by yellow rings with outer brown rings.

wings with four
ocelli

of

ocelli

;

the two upper ones wholly contiguous

being connected by the yellow rings.

which the

fifth is

;

Anterior

the two lower

Posterior wings with seven ocelli,

the largest, and the seventh

is

very minute.

Hab. Sula (Wallace).
Allied

to

M. Fulviana, Grose Smith, M. Mehadevo. Boisduval, and M. Plateni, Staudinger.
it came into Mr. Grose Smith's

This species was in the Wilson Saunders' Collection, whence
possession on his acquisition of that Collection.

1

ArrEE®^
MYCALESIS

2.

1.

MYCALESIS VALERIA

d'.

3.
4.

5

REMULINA

S.

IV.

6, 7.
8.

o

9.

MYCALESIS

MEROPS

^.

,

SATYRID^.
MYCALESIS.

XII.— MYCALESIS VALERIA,

p.

Figs.

1,

" Novitates

H. Grose-Smith,

Valeria,

Mijcaksis

i.

IT.

2.

$.

Fig. 3.

Zoologicae,"

Vol. ^11.

87 (March, 1898).

Exp. i
31ale.

on the

2 inches.
?
If inches.
brown anterior wings with two black spots
Blackish
Upperside.
centred by a white dot, one before the apex, the other between the
.

.

;

disc,

two lowest median nervules the white band which crosses the disc on the
underside is faintly visible through the wings. Posterior wings with the disc
nervule by
crossed from the middle of the costal margin to the lowest median
;

band which is widest on the costa and somewhat
termination, below which on either side of the lowest median

a broad transverse white

narrower at

its

nervule are two black spots centred by a white dot.
Underside. Closely resembles M. Barbara, Gr.-Sm., but on the anterior
wings the white band across the disc is rather narrower, and on the posterior

on the posterior wings the spots in the discal row of
and those on either side of the lowest median nervule are

wino-s is rather broader
ocelli are larger,

;

surrounded by broad orange rings.
Upperside. Paler than the male; anterior wings with a broad
Female.
white band which crosses the middle of the disc from the upper median nervule,
where it is narrowest, to the inner margin where it is broadest, dusted with

brown

scales

between the median nervules

Posterior wings with the white

band

;

the two discal spots as in the male.

as in the male, but wider

and more diffused

nervule,
and extending down to the spots on either side of the lowest median
where it becomes tawny and confluent with the orange rings round the last-

named

spots.

Underside.

As

in the middle of the
VOL.

III.,

in the male, but the white

row

JANUARY, 1902.

bands are broader, and the spots

of ocelli crossing the disc are nearly obsolete.
^

'^
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Milne Bay, British

Hab.

A very beautiful

New Guinea (Doherty).

insect; ou the uudersido

it

closely

res3mbles M. Barbara.

lu the Collection of the Hou. Walter Eothschild.

XIII.—MYCALESIS BIZONATA.

Figs. 4, 6.

Exp. If inches.
Anterior wings with the costa upper part of the cell

Upperside.

J\Iiilc.

and outer third of the disc dark brown, the lower part of the cell, the middle and
basal two-thirds of the disc bright fulvous two black spots, each centred by a
white dot, in the dark outer area the upper spot is situate towards the apex, and
;

;

the lower spot

the

in

interspace between the

two lower median nervules.

wings with the outer half dark l)rown, shading into pale brown
towards the base one black si)ot centred by a white dot in the interspace between

Posterior

;

the two lower median nervules, and

an

indication of

another smaller spot

towards the anal angle.

Underside.

Both wings with the basal

crossed by two irregular rufous brown bars
the middle

;

half pale

fulvous

brown, each

the inner bars cross the cells about

;

the outer bars are broader and, on the anterior wings, concave with

zig-zag markings towards the inner margin

;

the areas beyond the outer bars in

which the spots are placed are pinkish lilac-brown. On the anterior wings
towards the apex are three black spots, the uppermost minute, the two lowest
confluent and centred by two white dots

;

these are surrounded by a fulvous ring,

margined by a pinkish brown ring another larger black spot, centred by a white
dot, is situate between the two lower median nervules, surrounded by similar
;

rings.

On

the posterior wings, crossing the disc,

surrounded by similar rings
in

size

the fourth spot

;

Beyond the

smallest.

is

;

is

a row of five black spots

the two upper black spots are confluent and equal
very large, and that nearest the anal angle

spots on each

wing

is

a submarginal sinuate

brown

is

the

line,

the outer margins being rather broadly rufous brown.
Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea (Meek).
lu the Collections of the British Museum and Mr. Grose. Smith (typo).
a careful comparison of Mr. Fruhstorfer's description of M. Remulina (Berlin. Eut.
Zeitschr., 1897, p. 118) from Celebes with the species figured under that name in the accompanying Plate, I am unable to accept the identification of the latter with M. Remulina which has

On

been adopted in the collection of the British Museum, with regard to two specimens, identical
mine, from the same locality.
I have, therefore, treated it as a distinct species and

with

described

it

under the name of

" Bizouata."

MYCALESIS.

SATYRID.E.

XIV.—MYCALESIS MEROPS.
Merops,

Mycalesis
p.

H.

80 (June 1895).
Exp. i 1-| inches.

Figs. 6, 7.

S.

" Novitates

Grose-Smith,

$

.

$.

Figs. 8,9.

Zoologicae,"

Vol.

II.,

2 inches.

.

Dark brown, rather more rufous

Upperside.

Male.

15

tlian

M.

ilineus,

Linn.

Anterior wings with a large black ocellus on the disc between the middle and
lowest median nervules, with a white pupil and a narrow tawny ring outside

;

the basal two-thirds of the wings are darker than the outer third, the dark area
extending from the costa to the inner margin.
anal angle, and becoming paler

Posterior wings elongated at the

on the disc between the median nervules and

;

the submedian nervure are three black ocelli with white pupils and tawny rings

Near the margins

;

the largest

is

in the middle, and the smallest

both wings

is

a narrow dusky line, with traces on the posterior wings of an

is

below.

of

inner sinuate line.

Both wings purplish grey, the middle third crossed by a broad

Underside.

curved darker band, extending from the costa of the anterior to the inner

margin
b}^
is

of the posterior

wings

;

the outside edge of the band

On

a narrow pale grey space.

is

clearly defined

the anterior wings, inside the band, the cell

crossed near the base by a sinuate line, and a subreniform darker spot near

the middle

;

on the

disc are two small

ocelli,

one towards the apex, the other

between the middle and lowest median nervules
two sinuate dark

lines.

On

;

towards the outer margin are

the posterior wings the dark central band becomes

grey towards the base and anal angle

;

the inner edge of the band where

it

on the disc between the veins is a
row of seven ocelli with white pupils and tawny rings, the first, fourth, fifth, and
sixth being larger than the others
outside the spots are two dark lines, of which
crosses the cell

is

curved towards the base

;

;

the inner

is

very sinuate.

The/t'/Hrt/<;

resembles the

iiiah\

but

is

larger and paler.

Hab. Sambawa, Adonara, and Pura.
In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothscbikl aud Mr. Grose-Smith.
Nearest to M. Mineus and M. Perseus, f'abr., but differs chiefly in the elongate shape of the
posterior wings and on the underside in the shape of the central baud.

MYCALE3LS V

L2BYTIHIIEIII0)i€o

Horace Jinight del etliLh.

"West^ewnian

MYCALESIS VALERIANA
WERIDA.
„

1

2

3

4-.

5

6

„

MILENA

7

8

„

PERSA.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.14.'

inip.

LIBYTHEA AKCQATA.
„
„

TSIANDAVA.

PULCHRA.

SATYRID^.
MYCALESIS.

Y.

XV.— MYCALESIS YALERLINA.

Figs.

S.

1, 2.

Exp. If inches.

Both wings brown, crossed by a pale brown band
extending from the uppermost median nervule a Httle beyond the end of the
cell of the anterior to a little beyond the lowest median nervule on the posterior
Male.

wings

;

Upperside.

the band

is

narrowest at the top, widening rapidly to the inner margin

and continuing across the posterior wings of the same width,
but narrowing slightly towards its end. On the anterior wings beyond the
of the anterior,

band are two black spots centred by small white
between the two lowest median nervules

;

dots,

one subapical, the other

on the posterior wings are two similar

spots surrounded by dark fulvous rings, the uppermost between the two lowest

median nervules, the
Underside.

other, nearer the margin, a little before the anal angle.

Differs

from M.

the white band being very

much

Valeria,

Grose-Smith, on the anterior wings in

wider towards the inner margin, in having two

obscure spots between the two large spots, and in the absence of the dark bar

which crosses the

cell of

M.

the band crossing the disc

is

Valeria to the inner margin.

On

the posterior wings

white instead of stramineous, the spots beyond the

band are surrounded by separate narrow fulvous rings, not confluent as in
M. Valeria, and the space beyond the band to the outer margin is of the same
colour as the basal part of the wings and not crossed by a stramineous area as
in

M.

Valeria.

Hab. Kapa-Kapa, British

New

Guinea.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.
This butterfly also resembles M. Barbara, Grose-Smith, on the upperside, but the bands arc

much

paler

VOL.

III.,

and wider.
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XYL— MYCALESIS
Both wings rather

Upperside.

— MYCALESIS.

NERIDA.

i

Figs. 3, 4.

.

brown, resembling M. Tagala,

dull

Feltl., in

colour, but the apical half

and outer margin are darker and more broadly brown.

In the dark apical area

a black spot centred by a white dot,

is

two lowest median nervules
in

M.

a large similar spot

is

TiKjala is half the size,

and

is

and between the

the spot in the same position

;

not centred by a white dot.

The

posterior

wings are broadly margined by darker brown, and between the two lowest

median nervules

is

a black spot centred

fulvous ring, followed by a dark

The UNDERSIDE rcsembles
is

On

darker.

brown

by a white dot and surrounded by a

ring.

M.J'lthiops, Feld., but the outer third of both wings

the anterior wings there are only two spots, one subapical, the

other between the two lowest median nervules.
spots in the

row crossing the

disc are the

same

On

the posterior wings the

number, but more distinctly

in

marked, surrounded by brighter fulvous rings and centred by more conspicuous
white dots, the dark bar crossing the disc
straight as in

M.

Hab. British

is

curved in the middle instead of

J'^thiops.

New

Guinea.

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collectiou.
Though I have compared tliis butterfly on the upperside with M. Tagala, it is not at all
allied to it
the shape is verj different, the wings being rounder and less produced at the apices,
and it is smaller in size.
It belongs to the group of M. Remulia, Cram. (Genus Mydosama,
Moore).
;

XYIL— MYCALESIS MILEN A.
Upperside.

Male.

basal halves are brighter

Underside.

and darker
area,

and

;

S.

Both wings resemble M.
brown and more extended.

The bands crossing

the

middle

Figs.

5, G.

Bazochii,

of the

Guer.,

wings

are broader

and situated further from the bands, and the ground coloration

New

greyer

Guinea.

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.
the upperside this species looks
it is

is

brown.

Hab. Kapaor, Dutch

underside

the

the rows of spots beyond the bands are situated in a broader dark

less rufous

On

but

like a largo

quite distinct from that species.

form of M. Cacodiemoit, Kirsch, but on the

SATYRID.E.

— MYCALESIS.

XVIII.— MYCALESIS PERSA.

18

Fios. 7, 8.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae,"

Mtjcalcsis Persa,

Vol. II., p. 81

(June, 1895).

Exp. If inches.
Male.

Upperside. Differs from

JJ. Perseus, Fabr., in

both wings being more

rufous brown, and in the ocellus on the upperside of the anterior wings being

and surrounded by a bright rufous ring.
On the UNDERSIDE there are only two ocelli on the anterior wangs, one near

larger

the apex, the other between the two lowest median nervules, each surrounded

by a pale brown outer ring

more obscure and nearer
wings the pale streak

is

;

the pale streak which crosses the wings

to the ocelli than

likewise

in

M.

more obscure and nearer

and instead of being straight, as in 31. Perseus,

it

On

Perseus.

to the

is

much

the posterior

row of

ocelli,

curves outwardly between the

lowest subcostal and upper median nervules.

The female

differs

side of the anterior

Hab.

from the male in being paler, and the ocellus on the upper

wings being

larger.

Dili (Timor) (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and Mr. Grose-Smith.

A

series of seven sper-imens,

none of which

differ

from the type.

LIBYTHEID^.
LIBYTHEA.

I.— LIBYTHEA ANCOATA.
Lihythea

Figs. 9, 10.

H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Mag.

Ancoata,

of Nat.

Hist.'"

Ser. 6, p. 126 (January, 1891).

Exp. li inches.
Upperside resembles L.

Cimjras, Trim.,

from Mauritius, but the spots in

the cell and on posterior wings smaller and greyer.

Westw., in the absence

of the

It differs

from L. Lahdaca,

brownish-grey patch between the lowest median

nervule and siibmedian nervure on the anterior wings, and on the posterior

wings in the band of spots below the

cell

underside of the anterior wings the brown spaces within the

than in either L. Cinyras or L. Lahdaca.

from the base to beyond

of the cell

band followed

at the

middle of

On

being very nearly obsolete.

On

cell are

the

narrower

the posterior wings at the lower side

somewhat curved greyish-black
the outer margin by a similar patch of the same
its

end

is

a

colour.

Hab. N.W. Coast
la

of

Madagascar

(Last).

Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

tlia

II.— LIBYTHEA TSIANDAVA.
Lihythea Tsiandava,
p.

Figs. 11, 12.

H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Mag. Nat.

Hist.," Ser. 6,

81 (July, 1891).

Exp. If inches.
Upperside.

Male.

Anterior wings resemble those of L. Laius, Trimen,

but the fulvous longitudinal bar in the

cell is

Laius, and the subovate discal spot, which

nervule,

is

larger.

On

the posterior wdngs

uninterrupted and wider than ni

is
it

traversed by the second median

also resembles L. Laius, but the

small ochreous spot of L. Laius above the second subcostal nervule
VOL.

III.,

JULY, 1902.

is

absent, and
3

s

-

LIBYTHEID.E.

—LIBYTHEA.

in the straight longitudinal bar of four contiguous spots

second spot

On

is

the largest, instead of the

the UNDERSIDE

it is

paler

first,

beyond the middle the

as in L. Laius.

and browner than L. Laius, and on the anterior

wings the pale fulvous colouring of the bar and spots extends below the

and over nearly the whole

cell

of the central area of the wings.

Hab. Mahobo, N.W. Coast

of

Madagascar

(Last),

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

III.—LIBYTHEA
Lihythea Fulchm, Butl.,

PULCHRA.

"Annals Nat.

Figs. 13, 14.

Hist.," Ser. 5, Vol. X., p. 149 (1882).

Exp. 2 inches.
" Allied to L. Gcoffroyi (Godt.) and L. Antipoda (Boisd.).
lilac,

Wings above

bright

the whole disc of the secondaries bright fulvous orange, borders of

all

veins brown
thorax blue-green, tips of
brown
abdomen brown, bluish at base, greyish-brown
Primaries below ochraceous, apical area brown
spotted with black at the sides.
crossed by a vague band of greyish lilac borders brown, the costa traversed

the wings narrowly dark
palpi

and shoulders brown

;

;

;

;

by darker striations
bronze-brown and

;

secondaries rosy lilacine, alternating with four bands of

striated

with

the

same colour; body ashy-whitish, the

pectus bluish at the sides."

Hab.

New

Britain.

In the Collections of Mr. Grose-Smith and others.

RAGADJA, ARGYRONYMPHA liYPOCYSTA.
,

'^^^
.

Jd.Horm£u\Fisher(ld etluK.

1,2
3.

Mintem Bros-

RAGADIA ANNT JLATA.d-.
„

4,5.

?

„

8,9
10

AR^YRONYMPHA RUBIANEMSIS

(6,7

ULAVA.?

.

HYPOCYSTA IRIUS,^
„

„

?

c?.

unp.

SATYPvIDiE
RAGADIA.

1.—RAGADIA ANNULATA.
Eagadia

i

Figs.

.

1, 2.

?

Fig. 3.

.

Annulata, H. Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

HistoiT," series

5, vol. 20, p.

435 (1887).

Exp. 1^ to If inches.
Male. Upperside cream-colour, with the base, costal margin, including
nearly the whole cell of the anterior wings, and hind margin broadly ashy-brown
;

Towards the base are traces

nervures blackish.

but not extending to the subcostal nervure.
wings, the pale part of the wing
the anterior wings

by a

it

is

Just beyond the

it

narrows

cell of

the anterior

intersected by an oblique black stripe

ceases below the submedian nervure, where

slight blackish stripe with the dark base of the

wings

running upwards,

of a buff band,

wing

to the fork of the median nervure, where

it

;

it is

;

on

connected

on the posterior

ceases

;

but rather

nearer the base, an ill-defined narrower dark stripe runs between the median and

submedian nervure.
Underside crossed by alternate brown- and cream-coloured stripes costa
and hind margins marked with a dark line at the base of the fringes, which is
;

bordered within with a buff one.

Base dark, with a slight buff stripe, becoming
paler and more linear outwards, below the subcostal nervure of the anterior
wings there are three oblique cream-coloured bands across both wings, ceasing
;

at the subcostal nervure of the anterior wings,

beyond the third band,

where the first

is

much narrowed

;

brown band containing a row of black eyes with
bluish-white pupils, and in pale yellowish rings on the anterior wings there are
eight between the nervures, the two lowest smaller than the others, and placed
between the lowest median nervule and the submedian nervure on the hind
is

a

;

;

wings are

between the subcostal nervules, the second very
with two pupils, between the discocellular nervule and the middle

five

large, oval,

eyes, the first

median nervule; the third between the middle and lowest median nervules;
VOL.
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the fourth and

fifth

BAGADIA.

smaller, between the lowest

median nervule and the sub-

median nervure.

Body mouse-colour, abdomen and beneath

yellowish-white, palpi very hairy,

grey in front, antennae slender, with a broad riifous ring towards the extremity.

Upperside as in the male, but

Female.

the wing
anterior

paler, the cream-coloured jjart of

more extended, and the central dark stripe more slender, ceasing on the
wings at the submedian nervure, and unconnected with the dusky base
;

on the posterior wings

is

it

much

narrower, but continuous as far as the sub-

median nervure.
Underside as in the male.
Hab. Kina Balu, North Borneo (Whitehead).
lu the Collections of Dr. Staudinger, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. H. Grose Smith, and others.

ARGYRONYMPHA.
Mathew, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," 1886, p. 34G.
All the species of this genus at present known are from the Solomon
Islands.

I.— ARGYEONYMPHA EUBIANENSIS.
Aninronympha

Magazine,"

Iluhianensis,

vol. 25, p.

H.

Grose

Smith,

g

Fias.

.

4, 5.

" Entomologist's

Monthly

299 (1889).

Exp. IJ inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Anterior wings tawny, with a brown border eo\ering

the outer half of the wing towards the costa, beyond the

cell,

and extending

more narrowly towards the base on the outer half of the inner margin. The
tawny part of the wing extends furthest towards the hind margin on both sides
median nervule. Fringes slightly varied with grey. Posterior
wings tawny about the end of the cell, shading inwards into yellowish-green,
and outwards into a brown border the costa and inner margin are lighter
of the middle

;

brown.
Fringes slightly varied with grey.

Underside.

margins

;

Anterior

wings tawnv,

shading

into

darker

inner margin grey, slightly silvery towards the base.

hind margin are four stripes, the

first

silvery,

towards

the

Towards the

running upwards from the sub-

;

SATYKID.E.

median nervure, and tapering
appears
is

;

lower end

its

is

to

below the upper median nervule, where

bordered within by a black blotch

ferruginous-tawny outside, above

inside, but not quite to

—ARGYEONYMPHA.

the costa, straw-yellow

nervule and the submedian nervure

it

is

black

on the

between the lowest median

;

outside this

;

dis-

the second band

;

lowest median nervule, and

the

it

is

a longer silvery

stripe, extending to the submedian nervure, and slightly incurved on the costa

and

this is followed

by a ferruginous-tawny

with yellow, and

line, slightly varied

narrowly bordered with an interrupted black line on each side

;

this is followed

by the buff fringes, and terminates towards the anal angle in a whitish spot,
followed by a black one.

Posterior wings broadly greyish-white, shading into

yellowish towards the costa

;

towards the end of the

cell

this terminates in -a

nearly straight ferruginous-brown stripe, followed by two equal silvery curves,

meeting and projecting outwards in the middle.

These curves are nearly con-

tinuous with a broad silvery submarginal stripe, edged outside with a narrow
black line, and followed by a tawny stripe, and a black line at the base of the

The nervures on

grey fringes.

The

silvery curves

all

the outer half of the wing are narrowly black.

on the basal side are more or

continuous with the sub-

less

marginal markings, dividing the interior of the outer half of the underside of the

hind wings into two nearly equal ovals.

tawny

stripe,

and the

silvery

band within

Towards the apex, the submarginal
it,

curve round, forming an almost

closed oval, within which, between the subcostal nervules,

is

followed by a tawny stripe outside edged below with silvery

below these marks

the inner part of the oval
this

is

is

black, shading opposite the cell into

a conspicuous straw-coloured blotch,

blotches,

more

;

outside which

The inner

or less separated with straw-colour.

a black blotch,

brown

;

outside

are three
oval

black

is filled

up

with a very large black spot, slightly concave below, and enclosed above and on
the sides by a broad horse-shoe shaped stripe
black,

this is narrowly

;

and enclosed on the inner side with rufous

;

are bordered with straw-colour within the silvery curves, from

part

is

edged with

the upper and lower parts

which the lower

separated by a ferruginous stripe.

Antennae long, slender, banded with white below
ing, pale green, fringed with black hairs in front

white below

;

;

;

palpi very large, ascend-

body greenish-brown above,

legs lined with black above.

Hab. Eubiana Lagoon, Solomon Islands (Woodford).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Resembles A. Ugiensis, Mathew, above, and A. Pulchra, Matbew, below. Captains Caylev
Webster and Cotton have recently sent specimens of this species from the Island of New Georgia.

;

SATYRID^.

—AEGrRONYMPHA,

II.— AEGYEONY^IPHA ULAVA.
Argijwniimpha Ulava,
vol. 25, p.

?

Figs. 0, 7.

.

H.Grose Smith, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

299 (1889).

Exp. 1| inches.
Upperside dusky greyish-brown, anterior wings inclining
from the base

to

Underside.

to

greenish-tawny

beyond the middle.
Anterior wings yellowish-grey, the marginal markings nearly

much

as in ^. Ituhiamusix, but
basal area, but with

no

paler

;

inner margin paler than the rest of the

silvery colouring.

Posterior wings with the basal half yellowish-grey towards the costa, and
paler towards the inner margin.

but paler, and

Marginal markings nearly as in A.

liuhiancnsis,

with the metallic markings slightly gilded.

AntennjE black above, slightly marked with white below,
palpi white, lined with black above

tip ferruginous

and below, thorax greenish, front legs white,

hinder legs brownish-grey, lined with black

;

abdomen brown above, and white

below.

Hab. Ulava Island (Woodford).
In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Mathew.
good series of both sexes has recently been received from Captains Cayley Webster and
Cotton from the Islands of Ysabel and Alu. The sexes do not differ, the male being rather the
Allied to A. Pulchra,

A

smaller.

HYPOCYSTA.
I.— HYPOCYSTA IPJUS.
Papilio Irius, Fabr.,

Donovan, " Insects of
Exp. s
Male.

on

the

.

Upperside.

disc,

rising

;

*

.

Figs. 8,

" Systema Entomologia^,"

New

IJ inches

Yar.

?

Holland,"
.

9.

5

Fig. 10.

.

487,

n.

19G

with

a

tawny

it

is

p.

(1775)

;

pi. 28, fig. 1 (1805).

1| inches.

Anterior wings light

from the

submedian

brown,

nervure

and running upwards below and beyond the

cell,

where

band

broadest,

but not extending to the

— HYPOCYSTA.

SATYRID.E.-

Posterior wings light brown, with a brighter tawny submarginal band,

costa.

not extending to any of the margins, and bordered within by a rectangular dark

At

Hne.

ocellated,

upper and outer extremity

its

a round blackish spot, indistinctly

and surrounded by an outer brown

Towards the anal angle
tawny

is

ring, obsolete below.

below.

a large black eye, with a white pupil, in a broad

is

nearly cut off from

ring,

nearly obsolete

ring,

Above,

it

the

is

submarginal band by an outer brown

narrowly interrupted, and there

a short

is

brown dash just beyond this break, but nearer to the hind margin.
Underside yellowish-grey, with short brown lines at one-third of the length,
anterior wings with the tawny part of the disc paler and more suffused
beyond
the cell is a blackish line, slightly zigzag above, and there is a submarginal row
of intersected brown and pale yellowish triangles, followed by a dull orange
;

line

between two brown ones

and

indistinct.

inside by a

;

but

all

more

these markings are

or less ill-defined

Posterior wings with the marginal markings bordered on the

more continuous brown

line

;

the eyes are both well-marked

;

they

are black, with white pupils, and with j'ellow rings, surrounded with brown, dull
silvery,

and partly narrow brown rings again

;

the lower eye

is

surmounted by

brown

a prolongation of the silvery ring, containing a smaller yellow spot in a

The space round the lower eye is yellowish on the inner side, shading
The silvery ring of the upper eye is connected
into brown on the outer side.
with a submarginal silvery line, edged within with a brown line, and followed

ring.

by a dull orange

line,

edged on both sides with very narrow black lines

fringes

;

yellowish-grey.

Body brown, head mostly

white, palpi with black hairs in front.

Upperside nearly as in the male, but with the tawny markings

Female.

more extended, and

entirely enclosing the lower eye

small dark dash above

Underside.

it is

on the posterior wings

wanting.

Anterior wings nearly as in the male

the eyes placed on a pale yellowish submarginal area

more

isolated

;

the

;

;

posterior wings with

;

they are smaller, and

the dull silvery rings are broader, and entirely detached, and

the small central spot

is

disconnected from the

otliors,

and

is

silvery grey, with

a brown pupil and outer ring.

The

fore

wings are rather long, narrow, and subtriangular in the male

the female they are broader.

and

On

differs

The type

in the Banksian Collection

somewhat on the underside from the

the anterior wings beneath

is

II.,

APRIL, 1895.

in

a male,

is

specimens here figured.

a small subapical eye.

It is black

with a

white pupil, and enclosed in a pale yellow and narrow outer brown ring.
VOL.

;
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SATYKID^

.

HYPOCYSTA

underside of the hind wings resembles that of the female here figured

;

the

three eyes are separate and distinct on a yellow submarginal area, which shades
into

brown beyond them.

The

British

^Museum possesses two other male

specimens, agreeing with the Fabrician type, from Cooktowru

Hab. Australia.
In the Collectiou of the British

and

in those of Dr.

Museum

(including the typo in the Banksian Collection)

Staudinger and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

;

.

.

PEDALTODES

I

M.HDrmatv Fisher deLet iiK

1,2

Kanhart unp

PEDALIODES PALADES.

3,4

„

5

n

PAL^POLIS
PELIN^A.

|

6

7,8
9,10

PEDALIODES PERPERNA
).
.,

.

PHAT^OCLEA.
PRAXTA
.

SATYRID^.
PEDALIODES.

I.—PEDALIODES PALADES
Pronophila
vol. 14, p.

Exp.

Paladcs,

I.

S

Figs.

.

" Entomologist's

Hewitson,

1, 2.

Monthly

Magazine,"

227 (1878).
2-1^0

inches.

Upperside dark

Anterior

rufous-bro^\ai.

wings very slightly scalloped,

with a white or creamy band running from the costa just outside the

cell,

and

median nervule. Posterior wings much
white patch on the disk between the cell and the

slightly obliquely as far as the lowest

more

distinctly scalloped, with a

hind margin, but nearest to the former, ending in a point on the outer side.

Underside darker brown. Anterior wings with the white band ending in
between this and the apex is a
a point below the lowest median nervule
There
is also a small white spot just
curved row of four small white dots.
;

and a short white dash on the inner margin
Hind margin with a band of darker
just before the hinder angle of the wing.
brown, shading into the gi-ound-colour towards the anal angle. Posterior wings
before the extremity of the

cell,

dark brown, divided towards the hind margin by a reddish-grey band containing
a

row

side

of five small white spots.

it

is

On

the outside this

is

dentated

;

on the inner

bordered by a rather irregular white band running from the inner

margin rather above the anal angle, and ending above the middle white spot

in

a narrow curved and pointed projection.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).
In the Hewitson Collection, ami
Grose Smith.

VOL.

II.,

OCTOBEE, 1893.

in the Collections

of

the British

Museum and Mr. H.

PEDALIODES.

SATYKID.E.

II.— PEDALIODES PAL.EPOLIS.
Pi'dalioth'A

vol. 1-1, p.

J\tl<rp(ih's,

$

.

Figs. 3, 4.

" Entomologist's

Hewitson,

Monthly

Magazine,"

227 (1878).

Exp. lf-2| inches.
3Iah'.

Upperside

diirk

rui'oiis-brown.

Anterior wings slightly dentated,

with the costa beyond the middle irrorated with white.

A

white band, divided

into four large and two small spots by the nervures, runs slightly obliquely

horn the costa, just beyond the

marked with

iris

;

;

the wings with the incisions

above, but with

the white band

Costa irrorated with grey

continuous and rather larger.
violet-grey patch

All

grey.

Anterior wings as

Underside.

an

nearly to the middle median nervule.

more strongly dentated.

Posterior wings
slightly

cell,

below which

below the white band

;

more

a large subapical

is

a white dot in a round black spot without

is

a

similar one.

Posterior wings of a

more

reddish-brown, with a broad grey submarginal band, bordered on the inside
a zigzag black line, but suffused

of small white spots.

on the outside, where

Below the costa

it Is

it

is

liy

bordered by a row

interrupted, but on the costa

it is

represented by an inner whitish spot, and a large grey apical l)lotch.

Female similar, but the white spots on the outer half of the costa of the
anterior wings

more

distinct,

and the pale band on the under side of the

posterior wings hardly irrorated with white.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).
lu the Hewitson Collection (Britisli Museum), and iu that of Mr. H. Grrose Smith.

There are three males and one female in the Hewitsou Collection. The two uufigiired
males more resemble the female on the undersurface than does the specimen figured, but
apparently belong to the same species.
narrower, and the small

sjjots

In one of them the white band on the anterior wings

nearest the costa are obsolete above.

is

PEDALIODES.

SATYRID.E.

III.— PEDALIODES

PronopMa
vol. 14, p.

Hewitson,

Pelincea,

PELIN^A.

i

Fig.

.

5.

Monthly

" Entomologist's

Magazine,"

227 (1878).

Exp. 2|-2J inches.
Upperside dark brown, incisions slightly marked with grey, anterior
wings with a white snbapical streak, slightly suffused, and divided into four
Male.

spots by the nervures.

Anterior wings with the lower part of the sub-

Underside rufous-brown.

more continuous, and forming a thick curve from the apex to the
upper median nervule it also extends a little inwards below the costa. It^
apical streak

;

much

There are also two red spots,
one at two-thirds of the length of the cell, and the other between the two upper
submediau nervules. Posterior wings obsoletely undulated with darker brown,
outer portions are

irrorated with black.

and irrorated with white, the most distinct white markings being towards the
costa and hind margin.
Two red streaks above each of the submedian
nervules.

Anterior wings subdentate

;

posterior wings strongly dentated.

Female nearly as in the male, but with the white subapical spots of the
anterior wings suffused

part

is

into a continuous

band

ochreous-yellow, and extends to the apex

truncated on the outside, but the rest

is

on the underside

;

;

the

first

its

upper

white division

is

broad, extending nearly to the hind

margin, but obliquely narrows to half the length, below which only faint traces
of

it

exist nearly as far as the hinder angle.

On

the posterior wings there

is

a small pure white spot towards the anal angle.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).
In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum).

IV.—PEDALIODES PERPEENA.
PronopMa
of

London,"

.

Fig. 6.

Perpcnia, Hewitson, " Transactions of the Entomological Society

ser. 3, vol.

Pronophila

$

i.

p.

Satijroides,

16 (1802).

Novora," Lepidoptera PJiopalocera,

Exp. 2-2:^ inches.

" Pieise

Felder,
p.

der

469 (1867).

Osterreichischen

Fregatte

;

SATYRID^.

—PEDALIODES.

Uppeuside brown, with a slightly rufous tinge in the male
with a round black spot towards the hinder angle, which

;

anterior wings

distinctly pupilled

is

with white in the female.

Underside rufous-brown irrorated with brown, and with an indistinct
rufous marginal band, festooned within on the posterior wings
fringes dark
;

brown. Anterior wings with a white spot near the apex, and a black eye, pupilled
with

white,

besides
tlu'

and partly bordered with red on the inside towards the hinder
is also a red band in the cell, and a submarginal grey band

There

angle.

some grey markings near the

male.

Posterior wings with a grey submarginal band, reduced, in the male,

row of pale spots on

to a

costa, but these are all nearly obsolete in

inner side, and a black eye with a white pupil

its

towards the hinder angle.
Anterior wings subdentate

;

posterior wings slightly deutated.

Hab. Caraccas, Venezuela.
lu the Hewitson Collection (British Museum).
but Fekler states the locality of the species.

The tvpe

v.— PEDALIODES PHANOCLEA.
Frcmapliila PhanocJca,

simply labelled, "

is

i

.

Figs.

S.

America

";

7, 8.

Hewitson, "Equatorial Lepidoptera,"

p.

90 (1877).

Exp. about 2 inches.
Male.

Upperside brown, anterior wings rounded, posterior wings rather

angulated,

long,

deutated

nervules and the anal angle
of

tlie

and bordered with reddish between the median
;

the reddish colouring

is

continued for one-fourth

length of the inner margin.

Underside brown

;

anterior wings with the base and

short white streak running from the costa a

little

apex paler, and a

beyond the

cell.

Posterior

wings light brown, irrorated with rufous and grey a paler band, whitish above,
and reddish below, and throwing a short branch outwards about the middle,
;

running from the middle of the costa to two-thirds of the length of the inner
an outer row of five small white spots surrounded with blackish.

margin

;

Hab. Jima, Ecuador (Buckley).
lu the Hcwitsou Collection (British Museum).

SATYRID.E.

PEDALIUDES.

VI.— PEDALIODES PRAXIA.

i

.

Figs.

<),

10.

Pronophila Praxia, Hewitson, " Equatorial Lepidoptera,"' p.

Exp.

'1\

',11

(1877).

inches.

Upperside dark brown, regularly dentated, with a slightly darker

Male.

marginal band

;

anterior wings with a curved reddish band, divided into spots

by the nervures, running from the costa to the submedian nervure
continued on the posterior wings by a short, narrow, angulated stripe

beyond the

it

is

a little

cell.

Underside.

Anterior wings irrorated with grey, a large red subtriangular

spot before the end of the

cell,

the red band marked with white on the costa,

and much broader than above towards the inner margin.
brown, irrorated with white, the costa marked with
of

;

which about the middle, commences an irregular

])ure

Posterior wings daij^

white dots, the largest

stripe,

formed of ochreous

blotches irrorated with rufous, one continuous with the white spot, and the other

beyond the

cell,

connected by a nearly obsolete reddish line

correspond to the short red stripe of the upper

;

these markings

side.

Hab. Jima, Ecuador (Buckley).
In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum) and

\'Oh.

II..

OCTOBER, 1893.

in that of

Mr. H. Grose Smith.

PEDALIODES

JA.

HormaxuFisKfii' deLetlitK.

1,2.
4./>'.

II.

Mir\tern.

PEDALIODES PORIMA
PHERETIADES
7,8.

PEDALIODES FERRATILIS.
OBSCURA.
„
PEDALlODEb PHRASA.
6.

3.

£ros

.

imp.

SATYEID^
PEDALIODES.

VII.—PEDALIODES PORIMA.
Pcdaloidcs Porima, Staudiuger,

II.

(

?

Figs.

?).

1,

±

MS.

Exp. 2 J inches.
Female

Uppeeside dark brown, anterior wings rounded

(?).

at the apex,

the costa and incisions narrowly grey, an obHque white band running from

below the costa

at two-thirds of its length to

below the middle median nervule, but

hind wings more strongly dentated, with the costa
more broadly grey, and the fringes narrowly but more continuously grey.
Undekside lighter brown, anterior wings with costa speckled with grey,
and fringes and hind margin likewise marked with grey
posterior wings
irrorated with rufous and grey, fringes grey and white, and a row of five subnot reaching the hind margin

;

;

marginal white spots between the nervures, the middle one larger and yellower

Antennae black, rufous towards the base

than the others.

;

palpi grey.

Hab. Bolivia.
lu the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith. Nearest allied to P. Pejicestas,
We have retained Dr. Staudiuger's name for this species, though it is objectionas Hewitson had previously described and figured a somewhat similar species under the

'Hewitson.
able,

name

of F. Porina.

VIII.— PEDALIODES PHEEETIADES.

i

Exp. 2J inches.
Male.
Upperside brown, the fringes varied with grey
a short obsolete

margin

tlie

;

Figs. 4, 5.

.

;

anterior wings with

band of grey dusting half-way between the

cell

and the hind

posterior wings with the costa varied with grey.

Underside brown. Anterior wings with a short curved white band between
cell and the hind margin, terminating in an irregular rusty blotch between

VOL.

II.,

APRIL, 1894.

I

I

8

SATYRIDiE.

the two upper median nervules.

and with very

faint traces of a

—PEDALIODES.

Posterior wings slightly speckled with white,

submarginal band paler than the ground colour.

Antennae blackish above, rufous beneath. Palpi black, with a yellow line on
the sides.

Hab. Bolivia.
In the Collections of Dr. Staudiuger and H, Grose Smith.
Allied to P. PraxUhea,

Hew.

IX.— PEDALIODES FEERATILIS.
Pedaliodes Ferratilis, Bniler, "
ser. 4, vol. 12, p.

i

.

Fig.

Ann&h and Magazine

6.

of Natural

History,"

221 (1873).

Exp. 2j inches.
Malf.
Upperside brown, fringes varied with

gi'ey,

anterior wings lighter

towards the hind margin.

Underside

lighter brown, posterior wings, especially towards the anal angle,

and upper half of anterior wings within the

fringes,

more

or less rufous

;

a few

submarginal white dots, one or two towards the apex of anterior wings, and
three between the intermediate nervures on the posterior wings, the largest

between the two lowest submedian nervules.

Hab.

Bolivia, Peru.

In the CoUections of the British Museum, of Dr. Staudinger, and H. Grose Smith.
Allied to P. Polusca, Hevritson.

X.—PEDALOIDES OBSCUPlA.

i

.

Fig. 3.

Exp. 2 inches.
Male.

Upperside brown, anterior wrings paler towards the hind margin,

and with the incisions marked with white.

Underside brown, tinged with rufous on the posterior wings, especially
Two white spots, the lowest largest, between the subtowards the anal angle.

median nervules

of the posterior

wings

;

and one or two very small obsolete

yellowish submarginal dots towards the costa of both the anterior and posterior

wings.

PEDALIODES.

SATYRID.T:.

Antenna? black above, ringed with white,

Hab.

rufoiis below.

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudiuger and H. Grose Smith.
Allied to P. Pohisca, Hewitson.

XI.— PEDALIODES PHRASA.
Fedaliodes Phrmct, Staudinger,

g

.

Figs. 7, 8.

MS.

Exp. 2J inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Very similar

to the last species, but with the costa

o-i

anterior wings slightly irrorated with grey, and the apex of the posterior wings

more so.
Underside

similar, but with

faint traces of a

submarginal band marked in grey

of the anterior wings,

no

riilbus shading, instead of

diisting,

and of an interrupted whitish

wings within the submarginal spots.

Hab. Bolivia.
In the CoLLections

of Dr. Staudinger

and H. Grose Smith.

which there are

on the upper part

stripe

on the posterior

PEDAL lOLES

/

\

'i-ii'ii

tL:an L'^znrr

n*'i nr aiii.

lAfe^it.Nc-wrnaLn lu:

1.2.PEDAT,I0DES

ORNATA

S.

„

MYCAJ.ESOroES.

"^

"

LORA

,

111.

5.PEDALL0DES SUBRUPESCENTS
SUBPUNCTATA
„
7.8.
CYRENE.
6,

,.

8,10.PETjAL,I0DES CALISTO.

SATYRIDJE
PEDALIODES.

III.

XII.— PEDALIODES OENATA.

i

Figs.

.

1,

2.

Exp. about 2 inches.

-.

Upperside brown, darkest towards the base.

Male.

Anterior wings with a

tawny band on the disc narrowed and curved inwards towards the costa. Outside
this the wing is j^aler.
The hind wings are paler beyond the cell, especially
towards the apex, where the costa

Underside.

Apical area

middle.

is

bordered with a yellowish-grey

Anterior wings dark brown from the

much

paler than above

;

line.

base to beyond the

the wings are crossed beyond the

middle by a yellow band broader than above, and shading into greyish towards
the costa

beyond the band the wings are

;

divided from the darker

brown border.

portion projected outwards in the middle
this

light brownish-grey,

which

is

sharply

Posterior wings with the dark basal
;

the light portion of the wing between

and the inner zigzag limit of the dark border consists of a narrow inner

yellowish-grey portion, and an outer pinkish-grey portion
paler part stands a

Wings
Hab.

row

;

a little

beyond the

of five white dots, partly surrounded with blackish.

slightly dentated, fringes dark grey, antenna?

brown.

Bolivia.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Allied to P. Pelinna, Hewitson.

XIII.— PEDALIODES MYCALESOIDES.
Pronophila 3/ycaIesoidcs,

Novara

um

Felder,

" Eeise

die Erde," Lepidoptera, III., p.

473

der
n.,

?

.

Fig. 3.

osterreichischen

Fregatte

809 (1867).

Exp. 2 inches.
Female.
VOL.

II.,

Upperside slightly ferruginous-brown, somewhat paler beyond

JULY, 1895.

3 E
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the midcUo, with a large black eye with a white pnpil situate on the anterior

wings, between the two lowest median nervules, and enclosed in a ferruginous
ring.

Undkrside.

Anterior wings brown, reticulated with ferruginous and with
cell.
Beyond the
submedian nervure by a

an indistinct ferruginous band crossing the middle of the
niiddlo the wings are crossed from the costa to the

broad sinuate brownish-grey band, becoming rufous on
are situate several indistinct pale spots

its

inner side, in wliicli

and the large black eye with white

i)upil

as on the upper side.

Fringes black, with the incisions marked

with grey.

Posterior wings

darker, with two black eyes pupilled with white, towards the anal angle, that

nearest the angle smaller than the other.

An

indistinct pale band, mottled

with yellowish-grey scales, crosses the discal area.

Antenna; brown, blackish

towards

the

Wings

tip.

much

dentated,

especially, the posterior wings.

Hab. Bogota (Felder)

;

Costa Eica (Underwood).

lu the Collections of Mr. H. Grose Smitt and others.

The

sj)e(imen figured

much rubbed.

is

This species

the specimen from Costa Rica recorded under that
Ceutr. Amer.," Lep. Rhop.,

I.,

is

name by

allied to P.

Messrs.

Perpenm, Hewitsou

Godman and

probably belongs to the species we have

p. 104),

;

Salvin ("Biol.

figiired,

though

the description does not quite correspond.

XIV.— PEDALIODES LOEA.
PedaUodes Lora, Staudinger,
Male.

$

Fig. 4.

.

MS.

Upperside dark brown

;

incisions of the moderately dentated wings

pale grey, lightest on the anterior wings.

Underside.

Anterior wings paler brown, with three small white dots, and

some

slight ferruginous

dot

beyond the

;

markings towards the apex, especially round the upper

cell is a slight

middle median nervule.
l)ase,

wliere

it is

grey streak extending from the costa to near the

Posterior wings reddish-brown, darkest towards the

strongly reticulated with brown

towards the anal angle

it

shades into

warm

;

along the inner margin and

spots running from the costa, beyond the level of the
larger than the others

;

from the

tliird

There are also some

ferruginous.

scattered grey mottlings in various parts of the wing.

a suffused

There are four white

cell,

the two middle spots

grey streak, shading into

SATYRIDiE.

—PEDALIODES.
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ferruginous at the end, rmis obliquel}' towards the inner margin.

There

is

also

an ill-defined, zigzag, dark submargiual line outside the spots.

Hab.

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
This species

is allied to

P. CocyfUi, Felder.

XV.—PEDALIODES SUBKUFESCENS.

$

.

Fig. 5.

Exp. Ij inches.
Upperside brown, with a slight ferruginous lustre.
Underside brown, the greater part of the posterior w'ings strongly tinged*
with ferruginous. Three rather indistinct and somewhat zigzag dark lines run
Male.

across

all

the wings, one in the cell

;

one beyond, which becomes broad and

and a darker reddish than the ground-colour on the posterior wings ;
and one submarginal, edged outside with ferruginous on the anterior wings,

straight

where

it is

followed by a ferruginous line at the base of the grey fringes.

On

the posterior wings these two ferruginous lines are nearly conterminous, being

only separated by a slight grey line on the upper half

grey towards the costa.

the inner edge

;

is

There are four minute white spots surrounded

also
witli

black between the broad reddish line and the zigzag submarginal line.

Antennae tawny, tipped with black

;

wings moderately dentated.

Hab. Costa Eica (Underwood).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
This species

is

very near P. Hulda, Butler and Dinice, and P. Phyllalia, Hewitsou.

XVI.— PEDALIODES SUBPUNCTATA.

$

.

Fig. G.

Exp. If inches.
Upperside dark brown.
Male.

Underside brown.
crossing the

cell,

Anterior wings with four dark transverse lines, one

and two submarginal. Posterior wings
reddish shade
a dark transverse band in the cell a

one beyond the

darker bro'wn, with a slight

cell,

broad ferruginous zigzag stripe beyond the

on each

side,

beyond which

;

;

is

cell,

narrowly bordered with brown

a greyish-brown

area

subterminal lines separated by a greyish-brown line.

;

and

On

two ferruginous

the broad greyish-

SATYRID^.
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luown space

is

—PEDALIODES.

a row of six small black eyes with white pupils in tawny rings,

the second obsolete.

Antenna) brown above,

and tawny, tipped with black, below.

Wings

moderately dentated.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Somewhat resembles P. Phyllalia (Hewitson), and P. Calisto (Felder), but without the
silvery or leaden markings beneath on these species.

XVII.— PEDALIODES CYRENE.
Exp. If inches.
31ale.
Upperside ferruginous-brown, with
the nervures on the disc of

all

a

s

.

Figs.

7, 8.

row of large red spots between

the wings, the third s})ot placed nearest to the

outer margin.

Underside, anterior wings as above, but
of the cell,

paler, reddish

and clouded with grey towards the apex.

about the lower part

Posterior wings brown,

mottled with grey, the band of spots yellowish-grey, dotted with red, ill-defined

towards the costa
of the

wing

reddish

;

is

;

nearer the base

indistinctly

is a

row of four

with the hind margin

;

the outer part

banded and mottled with brown, yellowish-grey, and

and there are four white dots on the

Wings moderately

lighter spots

disc betw^een the nervures.

dentated, anterior wings rather pointed at the apex, and

slightly

convex below

it.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).
In the Collection of Mr, H. Grose Smith.
Allied to P. Parrhoebia (Hewitson).

XVIIL—PEDALIODES CALISTO.

s

.

Figs. 9, 10.

Pronoph'da Calisto (Felder), " Reise der osterreichischen Fregatte Novara

urn die Erde," Lepidoptera, III., p. 472

n.,

807 (1867).

Exp. about 2 inches.
Male.

Upperside ferruginous-brown, the hind margins

indistinct s^lblnarginal darker lines,

most

distinct

paler.

Two

very

on the posterior wings, where,

towards the anal angle, they are bordered on the outside with ferruginous.

Fringes darker brown.

SATYRID^.
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Underside.

Anterior wings darker brown than above, with two not very
distinct blackish transverse lines running from the subcostal to the median
nervure, one, just beyond the middle of the

and one beyond, which

cell,

The submarginal

deeply zigzag towards the inner margin.

lines

are

is

more

on the upperside, the inner one is rather broad and slightly
sinuate, the outer one narrow, gradually curved.
Posterior wings dark
row
with
a
submarginal
of
six
black
brown,
eyes with white pupils enclosed by
distinct than

ochreous and brown rings

;

these rest on a silvery band, bordered outside by a

rather broad sinuated ferruginous line edged on both sides by a narrow black
line

then follows a narrow silvery

;

line,

separated by a black line from another

On

ferruginous line at the base of the blackish fringes.
eyes, except the first

and second from the

the inner side of the

costa, they are bordered within

by

a prolongation of the silvery band in the form of triangles, edged above by
ferruginous angles, which are followed above, towards the inner margin, by an
irregular space irrorated with yellowish-rufous scales
indistinct

waved blackish

Antennae ferruginous, tipped with black.

margin

;

across the cell runs an

line.

Anterior wings with the hind

slightly projecting at one-third of its length

;

posterior wings regularly

dentated.

Hab. Bogota (Felder)

;

Ecuador (Buckley).

Iq the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith and others.
This species considerably resembles P. Catargyrea (Staudinger), in which the metallic band
is

more

VOL.

regular,

II.,

and

all

JULY, 1895.

the spots are placed

weU

within

it.

3 F
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Horace Kmgtt

del.

1.2.

3

West.Kewman nnp

etife.

PEDALIODES

4..

5.6.

„

PHAL.S1.

7.
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R.

PEDALIODES
„
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POL.EMOH.

SATYRID.E.
PEDALIODES.

lY.

XIX.— PEDALIODES PLOTINELLA.

Figs.

3, 4.

Exp. If inches.
Male. Upperside

differs from P. I'loiina, Hew., in the marginal tawny
band on the posterior wings, towards the anal angle, being narrower and more

The

Underside.

abbreviated.

anterior wings are

more unicolorous, the pale

band across the wings beyond the middle of P. I'lotina being scarcely visible
on the posterior wings the pale tawny band, which crosses the disc of P. Plotiiut
;

from a

above the anal angle to the discoidal nervule,

little

is

broken up into spots,

which do not extend beyond the upper median nervule, above which

is

a single

white spot, instead of the row of white spots surrounded by black on the disc
of P. Plotina

;

the ground-colour of the wings

is

also darker rufous-brown than

in P. Plotina.

Hab, Merida.
In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grrose-Smitli.

XX.— PEDALIODES HOPFFEEI.
Exp.
Male.

1-|

inches.

Upperside,

bright tawny

Figs. 5, 6.

Anterior wings dark brown.

band on the

nearly straight, except at

edge of the band

is

Posterior wings with a

disc, widest in the middle, the inner

its

upper end, where

it

deeply indented between the veins.

a bright fuscous
discoidal
VOL.

III.,

minute white

dot.

Underside.
it is

Anterior

dusted with grey

Posterior wings with the disc crossed by

band dusted with rufous scales from the inner margin
is a pale lilacine band, in which is

nervule, outside which
APRIL, 1900.

is

curves sharply inwards; the outer

wings uniform dark brown, except towards the apex, where
scales, a subapical

edge of which

I

to the

a
I

row

fATYRIDJE.

lt>

of

wliite spots suiTOiuuk'd

cell

b}-

—PEDALIODES.

black rings, two patches of grey scales in the

and a third patch of similar scales beyond, towards the
Hab. Cuzco, Peru.

costal margin.

lu the Collections of Dr. Staudingcr aud H. Grose-Smith.

XXI.—PEDALIODES PHAZANIA.
I\f((l(\

Both wings dark brown,

Upperside.

Fig.

7.

slightly paler

towards the

outer margins.

Underside.

Anterior wings brown, dusted with greyish scales towards the

outer margin and a narrow transverse grey streak on the costa beyond the

middle.

where

Posterior wings with a white band on the disc from the inner margin,

it is

widest, thence gradually narrowing to the discoidal nervule, a few

narrow brown streaks and scales in the white
costal

margin beyond the middle

brown band, very irregular on

its

;

outer edge

;

on the

area, a patch of grey scales

outside the white band
in the

band

is

is

a

a pale greyish-

row

of white dots

surrounded by black rings.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).
•

lu Mr. Grose-Smitli's Collection.

XXII.— PEDALIODES POLEMON.

Fig. 8.

Both wings dark brown.
Underside. Anterior wings with a sub-triangular patch of grey
costa, a little before the apex, and a minute white dot below it.
il/rt/f.

Upperside.

scales

on the

Posterior wings with a white band on the disc from the inner margin, where
it is

very broad, thence narrowing and becoming obsolete a

median nervule

;

the inner edge of the white band

veins, its outer edge

is

is

little

deeply indented between the

very diffused, and there are patches of grey scales above

and below the band, the former extending across the wings
about

its

middle

;

beyond the upper

a rather large white spot

to the costal

margin

between the two lowest median

nervules Ix'lnw the band.

Hab. Merida.
In Mr. Grose- Smitli's Collection.
Very close to PcJcdwdes Jajihidd,
of the anterior wings.

Eutl.,

Imt witlijut the rufous markings on the underside

SATYRIDiE.

OXEOSCHISTUS.

GENUS OXEOSCHISTUS.
Oxeoschistus, Biitl.,
p.

"Annals and Mag. Nat.

Hist.,"

Series 3, Vol.

XX.,

268 (1867).

I.— OXEOSCHISTUS PHALSI.
Exp. 2^ inches.
Male.
Upperside closely resembles 0.

Figs.

<?.

Bogersi,

1,

2.

Goclm. and Salv.

(" Pro-

ceedings Zoological Society," 1878, p. 267), but the anterior wings are less
elongate, and the spots in the submarginal row on the disc are smaller and

rounder

;

on the posterior wings the outer margin

Underside likewise

is less

closely resembles 0. Bogersi,

spots being less developed on the anterior wings

;

emarginate.

the submarginal row of

the posterior wings are pal^r

and more rufous, and the three rows of silvery-white spots which cross the
wings are

less

conspicuous, some of them being nearly obsolete.

Hab. Colombia.
In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose-Smith.

PEDALIODES

V.

Horace [&ii^t dcVelUUi.

1.

We at, Newman imp

PEDALIODES PHRASINA.

2-

..

3-

.,

PHRASICLEA.
PHRASIS.

4-

5.

6

7.

8 9

p:^daliodes
„

„

petronius.
plautius
pal^polis

SATYIIID.E.
PEDALIODES.

V.

XXIIL— PEDALIODES PHEASINA.
PedaUoiks

Fig.

1.

riini.iiiKt.

Exp. 2| inches.
Upperside. Both wiugs brown, shghtly bronzed in certain hghts. ^Anterior
wings with the basal area below the cell velvety black, and a narrow outer
marginal area

in

which

is

an irroration of paler greyish-brown scales.

Underside resembles Pedaliodes

Heivitsoni, Stgr.,

but differs from

it

in the

absence of the dark rufous basal area on the anterior wings of that species, and
the anterior wings are crossed beyond the middle by a paler brown broad band
irrorated by grey scales with a central

row

of

white dots between the veins

indistinct band of grey scales crosses the middle of the

cell.

The

;

an

posterior

wings are browner than in P. Hewitsoni, the central dark band is defined outwardly by irregular patches of greyish-brown scales, beyond which is an
indistinct band slightly paler than the ground-colour, in which is situate a row
of white dots

between the veins, several

of

which are nearly

obsolete.

Hab. Bolivia.
lu the Collections of Dr. Staudingei- and H. Grose-Smith (type).

XXIV.— PEDALIODES PHEASICLEA.

Fig. 2.

Pedaliodes I'lirasicka.

Exp. 2-5 inches.
Upperside scarcely
Underside.

differs

from P. Phrasina.

Anterior wings with the greyish band which crosses the cell

wider and more distinct, and the discal band beyond the middle
narrower.
VOL.

III.,

On

the posterior wings the central dark band

JULY, 1900.

is

rather

is

rather

more regular
-N

>»

IS

SATYRID.E.

outwardly, and

— PEDALIODES.

not defined outwardly

is

outer margin of the posterior wings

is

l)y

patches of greyish-brown scales.

Tlu

rather less indented between the veins.

Hal). Bolivia.
lu the CoUectious of Dr. Staudiuger and H. Grose-Suiitli

(tvp.-).

XXV.— PEDALIODES THRASIS.
"ij

3.

rhrasis.

I'l-dalioih'ii

Exp.

Fig

inches.

Very close

Upperside.

to

/'.

but with the basal half of the

I'lirdsirhd,

anterior W'ings and the whole of the posterior wings darker than in that species.

Both wings darker than

Underside.

trace of the greyish

band crossing the

in

P. Phmsiih'n, with scarcely any

on the anterior, or of the central

cell

band crossing the wings on the posterior wings.
Hab.
Ill

Bolivia.

the Collections of Dr. Staudinger

and H. Grose-Smith

(type).

XXVI.— PEDALIODES PETEOXIUS.

Figs. 4,

5.

redaliodes Petronius.

Exp. 2^ inches.
Upperside, with the basal two-thirds of the anterior and the whole of the
posterior wings, dark velvety
l)aler

brown

;

the apical third of the anterior wings

much

brown.

Both wings resemble

Underside.
following respects
are situate

On

is

—On

:

much

/'.

Mijralcsoules, Fcld.,

the anterior wings the discal band in which the spots

paler, better defined,

and without rufous colouring.

the posterior wings the discal pale band

irregular,

than in P.

pale brownish-white streak.

Hab. Valdevia, Colombia

(Pratt).

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.
is

much

also better defined,
is

larger than P. Mycalesoides.

and on

a rather conspicuous,

The outer margin

^[!|cah'soi^h^!i.

P. Peironiug

is

the inner edge of the band

the costal margin of

but differ in the

is

more emarginatc

SATYKID^.

—PEDALIODES.
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XXVII.— PEDALIODES PLAUTIUS.
I'l'dnliode-s

Figs. 6, 7.

l'hiutiii>i.

Exp. 2 J inches.
Upperside.

Both

wings

oUvaceous-brown,

with

a

elongate

diffused

brownish-white patch on the costa a httle before the apex of the anterior
wings.

Underside.

Anterior wings darker olivaceous-brown than the posterior

much

wings, with the In-ownish-white patch at the apex

larger than

upperside, with irregular brown markings on the outer margin

;

on the

the pale area

extends along the outer margin rather narrowly and becomes ol>solete on the
lowest

median

nervule.

Posterior

wings

with

a

large

subquadrate pale

olivaceous-brown area across the median nervules and several others on the disc

towards the apex,

all

more

or less densely irrorated by

along the abdominal margin and within the
pale browai scales

and there

is

cell is

a whitish patch

brown

scales

also irrorated

;

the space

by greyish or

on the costal margin

a little

beyond the middle.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).
In the CoUectiou of Mr. Grose-Smith.

XXVIIL— PEDALIODES PALADES.

Figs. 8, 9.

Pronophila Pidades, Hew., "Entomologists' Monthly Magazinp," Vol. XIV.,
p.

227 (1877-78).

Exp. 2 inches.
" Upperside dark black-brown.
white, from the costal margin at

nervure, straight on

its

its

Anterior wing crossed by a broad band of

middle

to the first In-anch of the

outer border, dentated on

its

inner margin.

median

Posterior

wing with an oblong white, nearly central spot, the outer margin dentate.
Underside paler brown. Both wings with a submarginal linear band of
black, undulate on the posterior wing.
Anterior wing with the white band as
above and a pale brown subapical spot undulated with dark brown. Posterior

wing with the white spot as above, except that it is extended to tlie abdominal
margin, followed by a band of grey-brown, traversed by a series of minute white
spots."

SATYRID.E.
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—PEDALIODES.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).
In the Collections of the British Museum, the late Mr. Howitson, and Mr. Grose-Smith.
On comparing the insect fiu;ured oa the Plate under the name of " Pahe^JuUs " with the
He\vitsou Collection and the descriptions of Pronophila Palo'polis and P. Palades by Hewitson,
in loco citato, it becomes ajtpareut that Hewitson fell into some mistake.
The two specimens labelled in his collection as "Palades" do not agree with his description
of that species, which expressly mentions "an oblong white, nearly central spot" on the posterior
wings (which is absent from these specimens), and the locality labels are also different, being
" Bolivia," not Ecuador.

The specimen

in the

He witson

Coll.tliou labelled " Pahepolis" agrees fairly well with his

description of P. Palades and also agrees with the specimen under the

name

of Paliepolis in the

and the locality is identical.
I venture to assume that Hewitsou accidentally changed the labels, and accordingly I
attribute the name Palades to the species here figured, though it stands in the Hewitsou
Plate (Figs.

8, 9),

Collection under the name of PahvpoUs.
" Pronophila Palades," figured by Mr. Hewitson in Vol. V. of " Exotic Butterflies " on the
Plate of Pronophila XI.. Figs. 36. 39, belongs to the genus Lasiophila. Feld., and is a variety of

L. Circe, Feld.

—

On the eve of the publication of this Plate, I have discovered
Postscript.
" was figured in the Plate of Pedaliodes 1, in Vol. 11.
that " Pedaliodes Palades
I have to apoloof "Ehopalocera Exotica," with a description by Mr. Kirby.
gise for the oversight of including this species in the present Plate.
In placing the name of " P. Pala?polis " upon this Plate, I followed the

name

in

which the specimen stands

became aware
cation,

on

in the

Hewitson Collection, and

of Mr. Hewitson's mistake, after the Plate

referring to Mr. Hewitson's descriptions of

was ready

I

only

for publi-

the two species,

the

which have apparently been transposed in his collection.
Mr. Kirby's descriptions of P. Palades and P. Pala?polis do not refer to
the discrepancies existing between the Hewitson descriptions and the sjiecimens,
as named, in the Hewitson Collection.

names

of

.

PRONOPHILA.

Horace

Km^t

1.

2.

3.

del

I.

— OXEOSCHISTUS.

We it, Newman

etlith-

PRONOPHILA MENA.
SAGARTIA.
OXEOSCHISTUS COTHONIDES.
„

I.

4. 5.
6.

''

OXEOSCHISTIJS CHYPROTA.
„

EREBUS

.

iiup

SATYRIDiE
PRONOPHILA.

I.—PPtOXOPHILA MENA.
Exp. 2f inches.
Male. Upperside.
Underside.

I.

Fig.

1.

;,

Both wings uniform brown.

Anterior wings brown, with a large sub-triangular costal patch

of grey scales, partly clouded with the ground-colour, towards the apex,

and a

round rufous spot on the disc between the two upper median nervules. Posterior
aljout the middle, by an irregular brown ))and, widest on the
margin and gradually narrowing to the costa, outside this band is a

wings crossed,
inner

broad irregular grey band, clouded by brown scales, in which arc situated an
indistinct

row of dark

(which

brown) and

is

ocelli
is

;

the grey band does not extend to the outer margin

deeply indented outwardly between the veins

scales extend over the outer portion of the cell,

and thence, more or

;

the grey

less densely,

over the basal part of the wings.

Hab.

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose-Smith (type).

II.— PEONOPHILA SAGAETIA.

Fig.

2.

Exp. 21 inches.
3Iale.

Both wings olivaceous-brown.
Anterior wings greyish-brown, with an

Upperside.

Underside.

indistinct irregular

band crossing the outer third of the disc from the costa to the lowest
in which is situate a row of indistinct dark spots.
Posterior
wings crossed before the middle by an irregular greyish-brown band, broadly
paler

median nervule,
VOL.

III.,

APRIL, 1900.

K K

SATYIUD.TD.

liordercd

on either side by

silvery-grey;

band crosses the disc beyond the
broadly surrounded by

l)lack

— PRONOrillLA.

;

cell, in

a

diffused

which are

situate a

olivaccoiis-l)rown

row

of white dots

the silvery-grey of the middle of

extends outwardly round the dark discal band, which

margin by

dark

is

a broad indented olivaceous-brown baud.

Hab. Colombia.
lu tbo Collectious of Dr. Staudiuger and H. Grose-Smith (type).

the wings

followed on the outer

SATYRIDiE.

— OXEOSCHISTUS.

OXEOSCHISTUS.

II.— OXEOSCHISTUS COTHONIDES.
Oxcoschistiis Cothoniih's,

Fig. 3.

H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Mag.

of Nat. Hist.,''

Ser. 6, Vol. XVIII., p. 241 (September, 189G).

Exp. 2| inches.
Upperside.

Anterior wings resemble 0. Colhon, Salvin.

discal area bright tawny, with a broad

marginal border

of

Posterior wings,

dark brown, irregularly

brown spot centred by a
white dot situate in the tawny area between the two lowest median nervules,
and two similar contiguous spots above the anal angle, as in 0. Cuthon. The
discal area becomes darker tawny-brown towards the base and inner margin,
the darker area extending transversely from the middle of the costa and crossing
the cell a little beyond its middle towards the anal angle, where it merges in the
dark brown marginal border. The female resembles the male.
The UNDERSIDE does not differ appreciably from 0. Cothon.
Hab. Cartago, Costa Rica.
idented by the tawny area between the veins

;

a dark

In the CoUectiou of Mr. Grose-Smith.

At

thought this insect might be the female of
differ from the male, I conclude
that the very distinct colouring of the upperside of the posterior wings justifies me in describing
it as distinct from 0. Cothon.
The specimens were sent by Mr. Underwood with a good series of
0. Cothon from the same locality.
Described from four specimens.

0. Cothon

;

first

I

but possessing a female of 0. Cothon which does not

III.— OXEOSCHISTUS

CHYPEOTA.

Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. 2f inches.
Male. Upperside rufous-brown anterior wings darker in the middle, with
the disc crossed by a row of paler rufous-brown spots, the two middle spots the
;

smallest; posterior wings with a row of rufous-brown sub-cordate spots crossing
the disc, gradually increasing in size towards the anal angle, the two lowest

lunules being centred by large dark brown spots, the extremities of the lowest

median nervule and submedian nervure with rufous lunules on the outer margin.

SATYRID.E.

Both wings

Underside.

OXEOSCHISTUS.

closely resemble those of 0. PaiDiid,

the anterior wings the silvery-grey snbapical patch
posterior wings the silver lunnlar

are

much

is

How.

;

but on

more extended, and on the

markings on the disc towards the anal angle

narrower.

Hub. Cuzco, Peru.
lu tbo Collections of Dr. Staiulinger and H. Grose-Smith (type).

iy._OXEOSCHISTUS EllEBUS.
Exp.
Male.

2-|

Fig.

6.

inches.

Upperside dark brown.

Underside.

Anterior wings closely resemble those of U. Chijprota,

wings also very similar, but darker, and the median band

is

broader

;

Posterior

both wings

are broader and rounder, and the anterior wings are less concave on the outer

margin.

Hab. Bolivia.
lu the CoUectious

of T>v.

Staudinger aud H. Grose-Smith (type).

ELYMNllNyE,
EL,VMN1AS

Horace Knight

I.

dtl etlith:

West,

],2.ELYMNIAS GLAUCOPIS
3.
„
.,

cf.

4^,5

?.

6,7

ELYMNIAS PARADOXA

c?.

HOLOFEKNES

/.

„

Newman miy

:

NYMPHALID.E.-ELYMNIIN.E.
ELYMNIAS.

I.—ELYMNIAS GLAUCOPIS.
Elijmiu'as

Iris

Staiulinger,

Glaitcopis,

(Dresden)," VIL,

I.

g.

Figs.

" Deutsche

1,

2.

?.

Fio. 3.

Eutomologische Zeitschrift

116 (July 14, 1894).

p.

Fhliiinlas Mi'lanippc,

H.Grose Smith,

" Kovitates Zoologica?," L, p.

587

(July 20, 1894).

Exp. i
Male.
steel-blue

2-|-

inches

?

;

3-|

inches.

Both wings brownish-velvety black, shading into dark
On the anterior wings the
towards the apex and outer margins.
IJppEKSiDE.

inner edge of the steel-blue area before the apex is traversed near the costal
margin by an oblique grey streak, which is not continued round the wings, as
in E. Afjondas, Boisd.

On

the posterior wings between the veins towards the

anal angle are two large black spots a

above the outer margin, the spot

little

between the submedian nervure and lowest median nervule being centred with
two clusters of blue scales, the spot in the next interspace being centred witli
one larger cluster of blue scales above these spots, and partly surrounding
them, is a broad orange-fulvous band, which extends from near the inner
margin to the middle median nervule, and is widest towards the inner margin.
;

brush of greyish-brown hair towards the base of the posterior wings.
Underside. Both wings brown. On the anterior wings is a broad greyishbrown ill-defined band along the outer margin, which somewhat recedes from

A

the outer margin towards the outer angle

lowest median nervules

is

;

in the pale

a black spot centred

by

band between the two

a blue streak.

The

posterior

wings are crossed, a little before the outer margin, from the apex to the middle
median nervule, by a similar greyish-browai band, narrowest at the apex from
;

that nervule to the inner margin the band becomes wider, and is In-ight orangebrown, in which are situate the two black spots, as on the upper side, but the
central blue spots are larger,
VOL.

II.,

APRIL, 1896.

somewhat

iridescent,

and centred with whitish
3 K

NYMPHALID.5:.

Antennae, head, thorax,

scales.

abdomen beneath tawny
FeiiKtJf witli
()l)li(picly

and abdomen black

proboscis and tip of

;

legs grey beneath.

the upper part of the cell, the costal margin, and apical third

blackish-brown, tinged in certain lights with dnll purple

two-thirds of the
or

;

— ELYMNIIN.^. —ELYMNIAS.

cell,

a space beyond

it,

and the

rest of the disc white,

with dusky-brown scales

less densely irrorated

the lower

;

;

more

the white area radiates

between the veins and invades the dark brown area of the apical
posterior wings are brownish-black, also tinged with dull purple

The

third.
;

across the

which the middle spot is
between the second median nervule and the submedian

disc are three very large iridescent blue ovate spots, of

the largest, situate

nervure
of the

;

wings

is

is

is

an elongate streak of blue scales

;

the basal third

densely clothed with long brown hairs.

the UNDERSIDE the anterior wings resemble the upperside, but the white

On
area

above the former

more extended and

less densely irrorated

with grey scales.

On

tlie

wings a white patch, densely irrorated with brown scales, crosses the
outer half of the cell, and extends on each side, be3'ond the cell and along the
inner margin respectively the discal area is nearly covered by a large brown
l)Osterior

;

patch, darker than the rest of the wings, in which are situate the three large

ovate blue spots, the uppermost of which

is

considerably reduced in size

;

the

median nervures between the spots and the submedian nen'ule are orange])rown, which colour on the lowest median nervule expands at its outer end, but
does not extend round the spots

;

on each side of these spots between the veins

are several other streaks of blue scales.

Body black;
which

is

Antennae black

;

abdomen

proboscis and whole of abdomen (except the

fulvous.
tip beneath,

black), tawny.

Hab. Saddleberg, German New Guinea (Webster, 1894)
German New Giunea (Kubary).

;

Finsch Harbour,

In the Collections of the Hon. W. Rothschild, Dr. O. Staudinger, and Mr. H. Grose Smith.
males and two females were captured by Captain Webster. It is nearest to E. Ayondas,
Boisd., and E. Melane, Hew., to the males of each of wliich species it has considerable resemblance.
The situation of the pale area on the anterior wings and the size of the blue spots on the
posterior wings of the female are veiy distinct from the females of either of these species.

Two

Dr. Staudinger,

who

describes the female only, thinks

it

may be

a variety of E. Bioculatwn,

He also ealls attention
Westw. (nk Gucr.), which he thinks may be distinct from E.
AVestw., and T. Dina,
of
Tenaris
Charopg,
females
to the resemblance of this group of species to the
Acjonclas.

Stand.

:;

NYMPHALID.E.

— ELYJINIIN-E. — ELYMNIAS.

II.—ELYMNIAS PARADOXA.

Figs.

S.

4,

5.

Ehjmnias Paradoxa, Staudinger, " Deutsche Entomologisclie Zeitschrift
Iris

(Dresden)," VII., p. 116 (July 14, 1894).
Ehjmnias Emstus, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe,"

I.,

p.

588

(July 20, 1894).

Exp.
Male.

'2f-

inches.

Upperside.

Anterior wings greenish-black, the middle of the disc

between the uppermost median nervule and the submedian nervure is occupied
by an irregular white space, divided by the black veins, and densely irrorated
Posterior wings very dark brown, shading near the outer

with black scales.

margin into the same colour
is

a large round white patch,

as the anterior

which

wings

;

in the middle of the

slightly invades the

end of the

wings

cell.

Anterior wings greyish-brown, the apex and the middle of

Underside.

the wings to the middle of the inner margin crossed by a broad brownish-white

band, irrorated with dark scales, and divided by the nervures, which are rather
broadly greyish-brown.
scaleless

of the

median nervure

is

a bluish-white

Posterior wings dark velvety-brown, with the pale central

stripe.

patch, which

Below the base

brownish-white, shaded externally with rufous-brown scales

is

the space beyond the patch to the inner margin

is

also rufous-brown,

which

colour extends broadly from the anal angle along the inner margin to half

length

;

between the subcostal nervules, a

subcostal nervure,

is

little

its

before their junction with the

an oval, bluish-white spot.

The outer margins

of both

wings are scarcely emarginate.

Body black

;

proboscis yellow.

Hab. Saddleberg, German

German New Guinea

New

Guinea (Webster); Constantino Harbour,

(Kubary).

In the Collections of Dr. O. Staudinger and Mr. H. Grose Smitli.
Dr. Staudinger remarks on its supei-ficial
Not nearly allied to any known species.
resemblance to Mynes Australis, Guer. He describes a female, -wliich does not appear to differ

from the male here figured,

escejjt in its slightly greater

III.— ELYilNIAS

expanse (72 millim.).

HOLOPHEENES.

$

.

Figs.

6,

7.

Bycds Holofernes, Butler, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"
ser. 5, vol. X., p.

42

(July, 1882).

Exp. nearly 3 inches.

.

;

NYMPHALID.T..

— ELYMNIIN.E. — ELYMNIAS.

Upperside smoky-brown, paler towards the borders of the posterior wings
fringes varied with grey.

Anterior wings with four bhiish-white dots towards

the apex.

Underside paler rufous-brown, with submarginal white
white spots towards the base, at the ends of the discdidal
the basal

fifth

of the eosta

of the anterior

The

wings.

and other

spots,
cells,

and below

fringes

are

more

distinctly spotted with white than above.

Orbits white, head and pectus spotted

with

\\

hite,

extremity of abdomen

tawny beneath.
Hab. Duke-of-York Island (Godeffroy Museum)
In the Collcctious of

tlie

British

Musouiu

(tvjie

:

;

New

Britain (Webster).

from Godeffroy Museum), aud

otliers.

.

ELYMmiN.S
ELYMNIAS

II.

BRUASA

West KeT«mnax

HcrAce iVnigKt ^el etb^

l.fi.ELYMNnAS

I.

MELANTHESJ.

4'. 5.

BRUASA BORNE EN SIS

o

NYMPHALID^.-ELYMNIIN^.
ELYMNIAS.

IV.—ELYIiINIAS MELANTHES.
6,

g. Figs. 1, 2.

Vol. XIX,, p. 178 (February, 1897).

Exp. 3f inches.
Upperside dark fuliginous brown,
MaJc.
of the anterior
is

slightly paler towards the

and the basal third of the posterior wings

;

apex
on the anterior wings

a curved streak of fuliginous dark blue, slightly metallic,

costa a

little

?. Fig. 3.

Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

Elymnias Melanthes, H.
History," Series

II.

above the end

commencing on the

of the cell, but not extending to the apex or outer

margin, and gradually fading towards the outer angle.

The

posterior wings

same colour in the apical region, and there are two black
one of
spots centred with the same colour on the disc towards the anal angle
the
two
lowest
between
submedian
nervules,
and is larger
these spots is situate
than the other spot, which is situate on the other side of the lowest median
are tinged with the

;

nervule.

Underside dusky brown anterior wings rather densely irrorated with pale
scales beyond the cell and in the apical area, the posterior wings being also
;

Posterior wings with a large, irregular,

sparsely dusted with similar scales.

oblong ovate, fulvous patch extending from a

median nervule to near the anal angle

;

beyond the middle subin the patch are situate two large black
little

spots, centred with blue spots, which are double in the lower spot

patch

is

Abdomen

more oblique than

in

M.

;

the fulvous

Agondas, Boisd., and other allied species.

fulvous.

Female.

Both wings white

dusky brown, becoming broader

;

anterior wings with costal

at the apex,

margin, and ceasing below the upper median nervule
apical area

of the male.

is

margin broadly

thence narrowing along the outer
;

inside the dusky

brown

a faint indication in certain lights of the blue metallic coloration

Posterior wings with the costal and apical margins broadly dusky

brown, which extends partly round the outer margin and becomes dusted with
TOL.

III.,

OCTOBER, 1897.

D

NYMPHALIDiE.

white scales towards the anal angle

ELTMNIIN^:.

;

ELTMNIAS.

there are two large cliffused dusky spots

towards the anal angle, larger than in the male and centred with large blue
spots, those in the lower spot being double
is

;

on the disc towards the apes

an indistinct streak of slightly metallic blue, corresponding with the

like

coloration of the male.

Underside white, with similar dusky brown marginal bands and veins of
on the posterior wings the dusky brown spots are represented by a
that colour
large oblong ovate fulvous patch, in which are situate two black spots centred
;

with blue as in the male.

Hab. Woodlark Island (Meek).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smitli and others.
Nearest to E. Agondas, Boisd., and E. Glaucopis, Stgr.

GENUS BRUASA.
Bruasa, Moore, " Lepidoptera Indica," page 164.

I.— BEUASA BORNEENSIS.

^.

Ehjmnias Borneensis, H. Grose-Smith,

Figs. 4, 5.

?.

Fig. 6.

" Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Series 6, Vol. X., p. 428 (December, 1892).

Exp.

2|-

Male.
puri:)le,

inches.

Upperside.

dark brown, brightly suffused with

with three elongate blue spots situate between the discoidal and upper

median nervules
to the

Anterior wings

;

the purple reflection extends to the outer angle, but not quite

apex of the wings.

Posterior wings brown, slightly suffused with purple

over the whole extent of the wings.

Both wings resemble those of E. Pcnanga, Westwood, and
E. Sumatrana, Wallace, but are darker, and on the posterior wings there is no
submarginal row of spots.
Underside.

Female.

Upperside.

Anterior wings greyish-brown, faintly dull blue at the

band from the middle of the
costal margin to near the middle of the hind margin, and a similar band below it,
extending into the cell, and on either side of the lowest median nervule nearly
bas3

;

an oblique irregular

to the outer angle.

ill-defined greyish-white

Posterior wings greyish-white, slightly tinged with pink,

.

SnrPHALID^

.

—ELTMSIIS3; —BBUASA
.

with a broad greyish-brown streak from the base along the npper subcostal
nervnle and thence round the outer margin.

UsDEEsrDE.

Both wings brown,

irregularly mottled with grey, the grer

bands and patch on the upperside being indistinctly represented.

Hab. North-east Borneo.
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smitli.
This species is near to B. Penanga {E. Mehida, Hew.), but the male differs in having only
three instead of fire Llue spots on the anterior wings, and the female is quite distinct from the
female of that species.
In the Hewitson Collection at the British Museum the male of this species is placed with
specimens of E. Mehida, and the female

is

unnamed.

M

YM F MA

L-II

BjE

MORPHINE
MORPHO
1

Roae Monteiro

del et lith

.

'HAnKa rt imp

1690

1,2

.

MORPHO HELENA,

rf"

NYMPHALID.E.-MORPHIN.E.
MORPHO.

I.

I.—MORPHO HELENA.

$

Figs.

.

1, 2.

3Iorpho Rhi'tcnor, xar. Helena, Staudiuger, " Eutomologische Nachrichten,"vol. 16, p.

107

Exp. 5^
3Iale.

(_1890).

5f inches.

to

Anterior wings shaped as in 31. Rhdcnov, Cram., witli which species

the markings of the imdersurface hkewise agree.

IJppERSiDE bright sky-blue,

as in ji.

as in 31. Bhetenor), wdth a broad yehowish-white

than in

31. Cijpris,

band towards the costa
is

common

baud, rather broader

and sometimes uninterrupted. Fringes very
of the anterior

placed between the

first

short, checquered

There are some whitish spots above the

with black and white at long intervals.

and

Westw. (not greenish-bhie,

Ci/pris,

mngs.

The

largest of these

is

triangular,

and second discocellular nervules. Between these

and the hind margin are six small white spots, as in M.
Stand.,* which are' sometimes nearly obsolete.

On

lihctenor,

var. Cacica,

the posterior wings, the

white band rims straight to the light yellowish-grey inner margin.

UxDEKSiDE.

band on

all

the

Differs

mngs

;

from that of

in lllietenor

by the broad whitish central
violet-grey on the posterior wings, and

3/. Bhetenor

it is

represented only by three dirty yellow spots on the anterior wings.

has a continuous yellowish band on the anterior wdngs.

There are some whitish

spots in the cell of the anterior wings, variable in size in 31. Helena,
in

ill.

(In the specimen figured, only one is present.)

Bhetenor.

Var. Caeiea

as likewise

The

ocellated

spots are bordered with brown, and arranged as in 31. Bhetenor, but are liable to

become

obsolete.

of all the

wings

is

The apical portion
more suffused with

wings and the dark border
whitish-gi-ey than in 31. Bhetenor.

of the anterior

Female imknown.
*
VOL.

Morpho
I.,

Rltetenor, var. Cacica, Staud., " Exotische Schmetterlinge," p. 206, pi. Isx. (1887).

JULY, 1890.

K K

NYMrilALID-E.

Hal),

liio

—

MOIU'IIIN.E.

—

MOIU'IIO.

Iluayabanilia (inti'rior of North Peru), near

jimction witli the

its

Ilualhi^a (Clarlop])).
Ill

the C'olk'ctions

ol"

Dr.

StauJiii<;i'r,

auj of Mr. Houley Grose Smith.

Dr. Staudinger considers this insect to be a variety of Morpho Rhetenor. Cram., to which his
var. Caci'cfl

forms a transition.

He

adds,

"Morpho HtJena seems

to be

Rhetenor and Cacica, as one S expands 135 and another 144 millim.

;

somewhat larger than

my

largest males of

The

typical Rhetenor

while

Rhetenor and Cacica measure only 130-132 millim., and the smallest 115.

The
occurs in Guiana (Cayenne, Surinam, &c.), as well as at Iquitos in the Amazon District.
variety Cacica. which I have received only from Chanchamayo in the interior of S. Peru, occurs
singly as an al>orratiou

Helena from N. Peru

at Iquitos.

will

It

remains to be seen whether the very remarkable var,

afterwards be met with in other localities."

MORPHINyE.
MORPHOTENARTS HYANTIS,
.

HorfiLce

Kmght

del etlitii.

WestiNewma-Yi Imp.

1.

2.

MORPHOTENAKIS NTVESCENS.

HYANTIS INFUMATA.

3,

HYANTIS

FUI.,1 GI

NOS A.

NYxMPHALID.E.-MOPiPHIX.E.
MORPHOTEXARIS.

MOEPHOTENAEIS NR^SCENS.
Morphotenaris
p.

Nivescens,

Rothschild,

?

.

" Novitates

Fig.

1.

Zoologic^e,"

Vol.

III.,

92 (1896).

Exp. 5^ inches.
Female.

wings with

Both

Upperside.

the basal third of

veins narrowly brown.

wings silvery-white, semi-hyaline.

Anterior

the costa broadly fuliginous-brown, and the

Posterior wings with the margins narrowly brown, and

the ocelli on the underside indistinctly visible through the wings.

Underside.

Anterior wings as on the upperside.

Posterior wings, with

three ocelli, the uppermost, between the subcostal nervules towards the apex,

the largest, the two other ocelli between the median nervules about half the
size of

the uppermost;

all

the ocelli have a white

surrounded by a very pale tawny zone, bounded
greyish-brown ring; there

is

iris

with a black pupil,

outwardly by a narrow

a trace of a fourth ocellus above the discoidal

nervule.

Hab. Eafa

District,

5,000

feet,

British

New Guinea

(Anthony, October,

1895).
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
Mr. Eothsohild remarks: "I think it is quite possible that when the fauna of the high
mountains of New G-uinea has become better known, we shall find connecting links between
M. SchOnbergi, Honr., and M. Nivescens, but at present I know of no such links, and I therefore

am bound

VOL.

to treat

III.,

M. Nivescens as a

APRIL, 1898.

distinct species."

NYMPHALID.T,.

— MORPHIN."E.— HYANTIS.

IIYAXTIS.

HYAXTIS HODEVA,
Ifiliiiitifi

p.

Ilodcca,

\ax.

INFUMATA.

yak.

Staudinger,

Injttmata,

$

-'Iris,"

.

Fig. 2.

Baud VIL, Heft

1.,

108 (1894).

Exp. 3J iucbes.
Male.

IJpPKRSiDE

differs

from

the

typical

area of the fuhginous-browii colom-iug ou both

cell

and the lowest median nerYule almost

On

\\-ings.

whole of the

this coloiu-ing perYades nearly the

form in the more extended

cell,

the anterior wings

and the area below the

The

to the outer angle.

posterior

wings are nearly altogether fuliginous-brown, the only paler space being the
area round the extremity of the
of the

the discoidal nerYure and the upper parts

cell,

median nerYules being likewise

On

paler.

the uNDF.RsiDE, the lower as well as the upper part of the fulYous zone,

which surrounds the ocellus on the anterior wings, comprises a white spot, and
on the posterior wings the pale area is more extended, and approaches more
nearly to the typical form.

Hab. "Waigiou.
lu the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose-Smith.

HYANTIS HODEYA,

FFLIGIXOSA.

yar.

s.

Fig. 3.

Exp. 3^ inches.
Male.

TJpPKRsiDE differs from the typical form, and also from the fore-

going form, in the following respects
is restricted to

:

On

the anterior wings the white area

the space between the lowest subcostal nerYule and the upper-

most median nerYule, not extending
with the white spot aboYe

it is

to the outer angle

;

the subapioal ocellus

on the underside can be
On the posterior wings the white area is

obsolete, but the ocellus

seen faintly through the wings.

confined to the lower part of the cell and the space around
ocellus, being

more

defined than in Yar.

restricted than in the typical form,
Iiiftiinata.

The

it

as far as the

and more extended and

ocellus towards the anal anc;le

is

brighter

-

NYMPHALID^.

and larger

morphine;.

HYAXTIS.

tliau in var. Injumuta, and, as com^^ared

more sharply-defined outer dusky
Hab. Kapaur, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty).

sui-rounded with a

with the typical form,

is

ring.

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and H. Grose-Smith.
Another form was received from Captains Cayley Webster and Cotton, from the Saddle
berg, German New Guinea, which differs in several minor res]3ects from H. Hodeva and the above
described forms. On the upperside of the anterior wings the white area bevoud and above the
end of the cell extends nearly to the costal margin the subapical ocellus is nearly obsolete, with
a minute white spot in its middle, but without the white spot above it. On the underside this
;

ocellus

is

smaller than in the other forms, the cell

is

entirely without

shading, and the pale areas on both wings are purer and brighter white.

any dusky or fuliginous

MORPHIN^E
TENARIS

I

.

.

M-Hortnan.'FisKer cUVetlitK

1,2

HanKart

TENARIS BARBATA
5,6

3.4TE"NARIS ARFINIS
TENARIS OCCULTA
.

.

imp.

NYMPHALID.E.-MOEPHIX.E,
TEXARIS.

I.

I.— TEXAPJS BAEBATA.

$

Tenaris Barhata, Kirby, " Annals
vol. 4, p.

.

Figs.

1,

2.

and Magazine of Natm-al History,"

ser. 0,

161 (August 1889).

Exp. 3f inches.
Anterior wings with the inner margin
Male. Upperside pure white.
conyex beyond the base, the costa and apex evenly edged with black al)Ove the
subcostal nervure, invading the upper part of the cell, and extending below the
apex as

far as the first discocellular nervule.

with blackish at the

tip as far as

Posterior wings narrowly dusted

the second subcostal ner\Tile, and again from

the anal angle half-way along the inner margin, the upper ocellus showing
indistinctly through, but the black, blue-dusted lower ocellus, with its white pupil

though the outer rings are less distinct; below the base of the
median nervure is a large brush of reddish-brown hair, and the hair between
well marked,

the median and

first

submedian nervures

the wing, and white beyond

median nervures,

;

parallel to the

is

yellow for a third of the length of

hair between the

the

dusky

stripe

and second

first

on the inner margin,

is

suIj-

also reddish-

brown.
Anterior wings as above.

rxDERSiDE.

Posterior wings with the whole of

the base from the costa to the inner margin yellow, slightly interrupted at the

base of the

cell

;

dusting, and white pupils

upper ocellus

is

moderate

ocelli of
;

size,

black, with inner crescents of blue

the concentric rings are yellow and bro'WTi

so close to the tip of the

upper edge of the outer brown ring

;

wing that the costa cuts

the lower ocellus

is

;

off half

the

the

placed near but well

within the hind margin.

Head,
a dusky

median

stripe,

antennae, palpi, and
VOL.

II.,

and front of thorax above dark brown
including a short black one in front

legs, pectus,

APEIL, 1894.

abdomen yellow

;

palpi blackish

;

thorax grey, with

;

head behind the

on the sides above.
H H

NYMPHALID.E

— MORPHINE. — TEKARIS.

Hab. Rossel Island, Louisiacle Archipelago

Thomson).

(Basil

In the Collection of the British Museum. " Possibly the male of T. Jamesi, Butler,
described from a single female without further localitj than New Guinea but in this specimen
the yellow is widely extended at the base of both pairs of wings above, and less so below
;

;

and the outer half of the inner margin of the anterior wings
of the posterior wings.

often received singly, for

It is
it is

much

to be

blackish,

is

instead of that

regretted that insects of the genus

Tenaris are

impossible without large series from the same locality to be certain

whether the numerous closely-allied forms are really distinct or not, and we have therefore no
alternative but to describe them provisionally as species."
(Kirby, loc. cit.)
This species and the nest were both captured on October 18, 1888, a single specimen
of each.

II.— TENAEIS AFFINIS.
Tenaris Ajjinis, Kirby,

Male.
is

Figs. 3, 4.

.

"Annals and Magazine

of Natural Historj-," ser. 6,

1G2 (1889).

vol. 4, p.

wings

^

Upperside very similar
slaty-grey, extending

to T. Barhata,

but the base of the anterior

from the base nearly

to the

end of the

cell,

conterminous with the dark costa, and then crossing the median nervure, and
coverimj the whole of the wing between

its

lowest branch and the submedian,

and likewise the hinder angle, leaving only the inner margin white, beneath the
submedian nervure, which runs white through the dusky portion of the wing to
its

extremity.

hind margin moderately

Posterior wings with the costa and

broadly blackish to below the upper median uervule

the lower ocellus

;

is

larger

than in T. Barhata.

Underside with the yellow hair at the base of the posterior wings only
visible between the median nervure and the inner margin for the white base of
the anterior wings and of the costa of the posterior wings (for the costal edging
;

is

narrower between the base and the ocellus)

is

black.

Hab. Rossel Island, Louisiade Arcliipelago

(Basil

ocelli are

of the

wider and darker than in T. Barhata.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

and

The outer rings

T. Stauduigeri,

Allied to T. Barhata, Kirby, T. Onesimus, Butler,

Hourath.

III.— TENARIS OCCULTA,
Tenaris Occulta, Grose Smith,
ser. 6, vol. 3, p.

Thomson).

316 (1889).

i

.

Figs. 5, 0.

"Annals and Magazine

of Natural History,"

NYMPHALID-E

Exp. i 34,

?

'•This species
following respects

"

J/fl/c.

—MORPHINE.—TENARIS.

2f inches.
is

near T. HorsjiehUi, Swainson, but differs from

it

in the

:

Upperside.

Tlie anal third of the posterior

wings

is

wholly pale

brownish-white, instead of being margined with the same colom- as the rest of
the wings, the basal area being darker thcUi in T. Horsjieldii.

" Underside.

The outer

which the ocelli are
situated, is pale brownish-white, except a space near the apex, which is irrorated
with dusky-brown the rest of the posterior wings is dark brown, the outer edge
half of the posterior wings, in

;

of which colour does not extend to the ocelli, but forms two distinct ciirves
partially round them, leaving on the inner side of the upper ocellus a narrow,

and of the lower ocellus a broader area of the same colour as the outer portion
of the wings.

" Female.

Upperside paler than

in the male,

posterior wings is entirely sm-rounded

and the lower ocellus of the

by the brownish-white colour

of the

anal area.

" Underside.

The outer two-thirds of the posterior wings is pale brownishwhite, the basal third dusky-brown, which colour does not extend as far towards
the ocelli as it extends in the male.
The posterior wings are narrower than in
the male."
H. G. S. (he. eit.)
Hab. Kina Balu, North Borneo (Whitehead).
In the Collections of Messrs. John Whitehead and H. Grose Smith.

MIPIHr^ILII
MORPHITSL^:

TENARTS

M.

II

Horman, Fisher delethitK.

Mintem Bro3 imp

1,2.TENARIS ROTHSCHILDI,
4,5.

„

MICROPS.

o"

NYMPHALID^.-MOEPHINiE.
TENARIS.

IV.— TENAEIS EOTHSCHILDI.

i

.

Henley Grose Smith,

Tenaris Bothschildl,
p.

II.

Figs. 1,2.
in

s

•

Fig. 3.

" Novitates Zoologies,"

I.,

359 (April 1894).

Exp. $

3-|

" Male.

inches

3|-

?

;

inches.

Both wings white, with the

Uppeeside.

costa, apex,

and inner

margin of the anterior wings brownish-grey, the two latter rather broadly.
Posterior wings with the outer margin narrowly, rather more broadly towards
the apex, brownish-grey between the two lowest median nervules is a black
;

ocellus having a white pupil, partially surrounded with bluish-grey scales.

" Underside.

Anterior wings as above, except that the inner margin

is

not

Posterior wings with the base and costal margin rather broadly, and

dusky.

outer margin towards the apex narrowly, brownish-grey.

curved row of

five ocelli,

Across the disc

is

a

each with a white pupil, and pale blue scales round,

placed in pale fulvous zones, which are again surroimded by narrow fuscous
rings

;

the fulvous zones surrounding the two upper and the two lower ocelli

respectively being confluent
distinct
size

;

of the ocelli the

the three others are

;

" Female.

;

is

is

uppermost and lowest are the largest and equal in

much

smaller and are connected by the fuscous rings.

Anterior wings resemble the male, but the inner

Upperside.

marginal dusky band

the fulvous zone round the middle ocellus

more

dilated.

The

posterior wings are

broadly with fuliginous gi'eyish-brown, in which

is

margined very

situate the black ocellus

(with white pupil as in the male), with an indistinct pale greyish ring partly

surrounding

it.

" Underside as above

;

but the ocelli on the posterior wings are larger, and

the fuliginous gi-eyish -brown area

is

irrorated with grey scales."

Hab. Humboldt Bay (Doherty).
" A fine pair of this remarkable insect is in the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
In the arrangement of the spots on the underside of the posterior wings, it resembles a variety of

VOL.

II.,

OCTOBEE, 1894.

O O

NYMrHALID."E

T.

Dimona, How.,

iu

which the middle

— MORPniN.E. — TENARIS.

ocelli are

all

developed aud are surrounded by a

common

fulvous zone."

We

Baud VII., Heft 1, of "The Iris," which now forms the Lepidopterous
"Deutsche Eutomologische Zeitschrift," and we find that at pp. 109, 110, Dr.
Staudinger, in criticizing Mr. Grose Smith's description of this species, quotes a part only of his
bv omitting the words " In the arrangement of the spots on the underside
final remarks upou it
of the posterior wings," and quoting only the remainder of the sentence iu which these words
occur. Dr. Staudinger misrepresents the meaning of the whole paragraph, which obviously only
draws attention to an analogous arrangement of the spots on those wings in a variety of
T. Dimona, also captured by Mr. Doherty.
lately received

section of the

;

Upon

misrepresentation Dr. Staudinger bases his conclusion that

this

T. Rothscluldi is

specimen noticed immediately afterwards as a variety of T. Dimona, and
proceeds to make sarcastic remarks about legal subtleties aud Mr. Grose Smith's logic, which ai'e
unwarranted and irrelevant.
If Dr. Staudinger had taken the trouble to carefully read the description of T. RoihscJiildi
before he ventured upon his criticism, he would have seen that this species cannot be merely a
identical with the

"variety or aberration " of T. Dimona, that

which

it

must be an

entirely distinct species,

approaches the variety of T. Dimona referred to

and that the

arrawjement of the
spot^ on the underside of the posterior wim/s, words which Dr. Staudinger carelessly, but doubtless
only respect in

it

is

the

unintentionally, omits.

AVe shall be surprised to find that the three aberrations of T. Dimona, mentioned by Dr.
Staudinger as being in his collection, and which he (erroneously as we believe) identifies with
T. Rothschildi, turn out to be that species, and we anticipate that Dr. Staudinger will, if he finds

he is in error, take an early opportunity of expressing his regret for tlie mistake into which he
has fallen.
After reading the foregoing remarks, which throw some light ui^on the spirit which appears
to pervade Dr. Staudinger's Paper in " Iris," our readers will be iu a position to form their own
opinion upon them, and to estimate the amount of reliance to be placed, generally, ujion Dr.
Staudinger's criticisms of Mr. Grose Smith's Paper iu " Novitates Zoologicse."

v.— TENAEIS MICROPS.
Tenaris Microps,

Henley Grose Smith,

$

.

Figs. 4, 5.

in " Novitates Zoologicas,"

I.,

p.

359

(April 1894).

Exp. 3f inches.
" 3Iale.

Upperside.

the outer part of the

cell

Both wings fuliginous grey. Anterior wings with
and the disc from the upper median nervule to the

inner margin sordid white, the veins over the pale space grey.

Posterior wings

with the basal third greyish white shading outwardly into the fuliginous grey
of the outer area.

" Underside.
nearly to the costa.

Anterior wings as above, but the pale space extends upwards
Posterior wings with the

cell,

except at the base, and the

NYMPHALID.E

space above

— MORPHIN.E.

TENARIS.

nearly to the costal margin, and the disc greyish-white shading

it

abdominal and outer area, which is more or less
irrorated with grey scales
towards the apex, between the subcostal nervules
and extending above and below them, is an ocellus, considerably smaller than

into the fuliginous grey of the
;

in other species of the group, having a white

pupil and narrow blue ring, and

surrounded by a rather narrow pale fulvous ring bordered outwardly with a dark
fuliginous ring between the median nervules across the disc are two smaller
;

ocelli,

blue with

outside which

is

white pupils, and

surrounded with a narrow black ring,

a dusky fulvous ring, both the discal ocelli being surrounded

by a rather broad dark fuliginous zone."
Hab. Humboldt Bay (Doherty).
Oue specimen only

is

in the Collection of the

Hon. Walter Rothschild.

coloration of the ocelli on the underside of the posterior wings this

In the size and
from any other

on the upper side it somewhat resembles T. gorgo, but the anterior
and the posterior wings are less irrorated with grey scales at the anal angle."

described species
longer,

differs

"

;

wino-s are

If^lfMIIFlKIAILniD^o

MORPHINE.
TENARTS

Horace Kxught

ni.

"Wast.

dri ei Uth-

1,2.TENARIS GORGO
3.4.

.,

DOHERTYI

cf.
rf-

Mcvrman uhd

NYMPHALID^.-MORPHIN^.
IV.— TENARIS ROTHSCHILDI.

Additional Note.

Tenaris

Our

figures 1

and 3 of

this

Plate,

{Antea, p. 5.

II.)

species convey a

somewhat inaccurate

repre-

sentation of the uppersides of the posterior wings, as the ocelli on the underside
of those wings are

On

much

on the upperside.

too distinctly indicated

the upperside only the ocellus nearest the anal angle

is

represented, the

other ocelli on the underside with their encircling rings being only indistinctly
visible

through the wings.

TENARIS.

III.

VI.—TENARIS GORGO.

i

Tenaris Gorgo, Kirsch, " Mittheilungen aus

Dresden,"
p.

II.,

197 (1887)

;

p.

121

(1877)

;

.

Figs.

dem

k.

1, 2.

Zoologischen

Museum

Staudinger, " Exotische Schmetterlinge,"

H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologies,"

I., p.

359

zu
I.,

(April, 1894).

Exp. 2f inches.
Male. Upperside.

Anterior wings white, ashy-grey along the costa and

apex to below the middle of the hind margin

;

fringes black

with the inner two-fifths white, the outer portion ashy-grey
side with a small black ocellus with a bluish pupil

ring

;

fringes black

;

and a

;

posterior wings

;

marked on one

slight yellow outer

a small tuft of yellowish hairs near the base of the wings.

Underside. Anterior wings as above, but with the borders darker
is

a small round black spot between the two lowest median nervules.

;

there

Posterior

wings broadly blackish on the borders, the centre white, as far as the submediau
nervure

;

two black

white pupils
VOL.

II.,

;

ocelli of

moderate

size,

enclosed in fulvous rings

JANUABT, 1895.

;

dusted with blue, and with bluish-

the outer blackish rings moderately
T T

10

NYlirHALIDiE

broad, but not sharply defined

;

— MORrHIN^. —TENARIS.

the lower ocellus

imperfectly double in the

is

specimen figm-ed.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea (Doherty, and Captains Cayley Webster,
and Cotton).
In the Collections of the Hon.
This rare species

which there

is

W.

allied to T.

is

Eothschild and Mr. Grose Smith.

A

Myo2)s Feld.

Am,

closely allied species inhabits

in

a blue ring in the lower ocellus of the hind wings beneath, in the place of scattered

blue dusting.
Kirsch's description

aad not very satisfactory.
and describe the female at an early date.

short,

is

It is i)roposed to figure

VII.— TEXAEIS DOHERTYI.
Tenaris

Dohcrtyi,

H. Grose Smith, "

i

.

Figs. 3, 4.

No^'itates

Zoologicte,"

I,

p.

358

(April, 1894).

Exp. 4 inches.
Male.
the

cell

Upperside. Anterior wings fuscous, paler in the middle, and below

to the

inner margin.

Posterior wings white, broadly bordered with

which extends from the apex to nearly half way below the large ocellus,
situated on the disc between the two lowest median nervules, and
extends beyond them on each side. The ocellus is broadly black, with a white
pupil, and is surrounded with a broad bright fulvous zone, which extends below
fuscous,

which

is

the ocellus to the outer margin, thence narrowing to the anal angle, the outer

margin beyond the zone being nai-rowly brown
ocellus on the underside

show

;

the dark band and apical

indistinctly through the wings.

Underside. Anterior wings, basal and apical third darker fuscous than on
the upperside, the middle third sordid white, which

margin, a

little

before

its

and the centre part of the wings
deeply indented where

it

commences near the

costal

middle, and extends over the outer third of the

and the inner margin, being
Posterior wings with the inner half

to the anal angle

crosses the

from the middle of the costa

cell

cell.

to a little

above the anal angle dark ferruginous,

the outer margin of the dark area, which extends vertically across the wings,

being irregularly indented, but well defined

;

a large subapical ocellus, narrows gradually

the outer third, in which

down

margin just before the middle median nervule.

is

situated

the wings, and ceases on the

The intervening space

brownish white, and extends round a large discal ocellus

to the outer

is

margin

MORPHINE.

NYMPHALID.E

below

it,

where

it

extends inwardly to the anal angle

ocellus to the angle

is

brightly ochraceous.

Both

and

Head and thorax
brown shade above

;

is

the space below the

have narrow hmiilate

which have white

and then by dark ferruginous

fuscous above, lighter below,

there

;

ocelli

clusters of blue scales situated in the black portions,

are surrounded by fulvous

11

TENARIS.

pupils,

rings.

abdomen

yellowish, with a

a narrow yellow collar, and the ])a]pi

are ])right

yellow below.

Below the base

of the

median

nerviu-e of the posterior wings

ochreous-brown hairs.

Hab. Korrido,

New Guinea

lu the Collection of the Hon.

W.

(Doherty).
Rothschild,

Described from throe male specimeus.

is

a

long tuft

MORPHINE,
TENARIS

Hora.ce Knight

IV.

West.Mewman.
(1«1

elhtli.

1,2
3,4-

.

.

DINA.
DINORA.

TETSrARl'S
„

iznj

NYMPHALID^.-MORPHINJ^.
TENARIS.

lY.

YIII.— TENAPJS DINA.

i

.

Figs.

1, 2.

"Deutsche Entomologische

Tcnaris Bina, QtaiuVmgeY,

Zeitschrift

'Iris'

:

(Dresden)," VII., p. 112 (1894).

Exp. 3-3i inches.
Anterior wings white, the costal area
Male.
upper part of the

as far as the

l)ase

over the

apical

area, to

cell,

clnsky

is

thence the dark colouring expands

below the upper median

nervule,

as the lowest radial nervule, is thickened with blackish

Posterior

origin.

hrown from the
which, as well

scales

almost to

its

wings white at the base and along the inner margin,

which are two large blue spots, with indistinct black rings near
their centres, and an indication of a third blue spot, all surrounded by a circular
dusky brown space, showing slight pm-ple reflections along the folds, and
At the
separated by a greyish-white space from the dusky brown border.
l)eyond

base of

the posterior wings

is

a

brush of reddish-brown hairs, the inner

with brownish-white hair, and the spaces between the

marginal fold is filled
submedian, the median, and the two lowest median nervules and the centre
of the discoidal cell are covered with white hair as far as the blue spots.

There

is

also a patch of white hair

sides of the

on the anterior wings, extending over both

submedian nervure near the base.

Underside.

Anterior

wmgs

as above, the nervures

hardly thickened with black scales towards their origin.

bounding the

coll

being

Posterior wings white,

yellowish along the inner margin, with a dark brown border, extending from
tlie

base of the costa roimd to the anal angle

broad along the costal area, and

;

gradually narrowing along the outer margin

;

near the apex

is

a moderate-

sized black eye, with a white pupil surrounded with blue scales in a tawny

ring surrounded by a narrow black ring, the latter being obliterated above by

the dark costal area.
VOL.

II.,

JJ^NUABT. 1896.

Towards

tlie

anal angle

is

a very large circular blackish
3

M

NYJtPIIALID.E

14

TENAHIS.

MORPIIIN^E.

space, enclosing two large black eyes, in blue rings, separated by the lowest
median nervule the lower eye has two large blue pupils, and the upper has
;

one pupil, besides some scattered blue flecks. Between these and the outer edge
of the black area is a tawny band, running from the lowest median nervule
above the outer eye, and extending round it and below both eyes, almost as

submedian nervure.
Head and body blackish, with dark grey markings above

far as the

and abdomen, yellow.
Ilab. Constantine Harbour,

riui?

New Guinea

palpi beneath,

(Kubary).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger, the Hon. W. Eothschild and Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Differs from all other forms allied to T. Bioctdatus, Gutrin, by the incomplete outer yellow
iu the large dark area on the underside of the posterior wings.

IX.— TENAEIS DINOEA.
Tcnaris
n.

;

Dimona,

var.,

?

.

Figs. 3, 4.

H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae,"

I., p.

3G0,

141 (April, 1894).

3| inches.
Upperside. Anterior wings sordid-white, shading into smoky-brown on the
costa, most broadly in the i at the apex, and in the ? on the outer margin ;
nervures brown inner margin with long white fringes. Posterior wings sordidExp.

i

3f inches.

?

;

white on the basal half, with a yellowish-brown tuft at the base in the i ;
marginal half of the wings smoky-brown, with a curved row of five black spots
broadly centred with blue, the two towards the anal angle the largest, and composed of an outer blue ring, and an inner blue centre, connected above with the
ring

;

the apical and the third spots are smaller, and the second

and in the i

is

obsolete

;

a faint trace of the outer loop

is

the smallest,

shows through from the

underside.

Underside.

Anterior wings whiter than above

the costal and apical areas smoky-brown.

;

basal half of the

cell,

and

Posterior wings narrowiy smoky-

brown at the base, along most of the costa, and along the inner margin, the rest of
the wing sordid-white to beyond the middle (yellowish towards the inner margin),
and with the marginal area very broadly smoky-brown. In this brown border
stand five black eyes, with large bluish-white pupils, detached from which is a
blue ring, incomplete, except in the case of the two large eyes near the anal
Pound and between the eyes (except between
angle, which are contiguous.

"

NYMPHALID.E— JIOEPHIN.E.

the two large anal eyes) runs a continuous

15

TENARIS.

tawny band, paler

in the $

,

in

which

the spots are smaller.

Head and thorax
which colour extends

black, upperside of thorax shading into dark grey behind,
to the base of the

abdomen

;

undersurface and legs black

;

and abdomen, yellow.

palpi beneath,

Hab. New Guinea (Kubary and Doherty).
In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and the Hon.
This insect
"

Novitates

is

(Band VII., Heft
T. Bothschildi.

Vol.

II.,

the same as the variety of T.

Zoologicse,"

Tenaris

T.,

On
11.,

Vol.

I.,

W.

Eothscliild.

Dimona mentioned by Mr. Grose Smith,

page 360, to which Dr.

pp. 109, 110) were directed,

Staudinger's

1—3) with the figure of T.

uncalled-for were Dr. Staudinger's remarks.

in

" Iris

and which that gentleman confounded with

a comparison of the plate on which T. Bothschildi
figs.

remarks in

Binom

is

here given,

figured (Ehop. Exot.,
it

will

be seen

how

MVM

IP IHIAL

010)^0

MORPKINiE
TENAB.1S V

Horace Kniglit del

West.NeYvrnan irup

etlith.

"i,8.TENARlS
3,4-.

„

MAILUA,(?
MEL, AN OPS,?.

NYMPHALID^.-MORPHIN^.
TENARIS.

y.

X.— TENAEIS MAILUA.

S.

Figs.

1,

2.

Tenaris Mailiia, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. IV.,

313

p.

(August, 1897).

Exp. 8 inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Both wings dark fuliginous-grey.

Anterior wings

crossed obliquely beyond the cell by a large subapical diffused white patch, the

white area not extending over the subcostal nervules anteriorly,
reaching the outer margin posteriorly.

or

quite

Posterior wings with a large diffused

yellowish-white patch from near the base, extending over the cell and the lower
part of the disc, but not quite reaching the outer and abdominal margins,

which are dark fuliginous-grey

;

between the two lowest submedian nervules

a small ocellus with a pale violet pupil

Underside.
terior

lower ocellus
is

Darker and brighter than on the upperside.

wings are two very bright
is

and a bright fulvous outer

larger than

ocelli

is

ring.

On

the pos-

with broad fulvous outer rings

on the upperside, and the pupil, which

is

;

the

white,

surrounded by a ring of violet scales.
Antennae black

;

palpi

and abdomen fulvous.

Female resembles the male, but on the upperside the white areas on both
wings are rather more extended, and the ocellus on the posterior wings of the
male

is

absent.

Hab. Mailu, British

New Guinea

Nearest to T. Anahleps, VolL, aud

(Anthony, July 1895).

T. Uranus, Stgr.,

posterior wiugs) of the white patches readily sej>arate

it

Described from two $ and two J specimens.
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

VOL.

III.,

JANUARY, 1898.

but the position and extent (on the

from these

sjiscies.

;

18

NYMrilALID.E.

TEKARIS.

MORI'HIN.E.

XI.— TENAEIS MELANOPS.
Tcnaris

Figs. 3, 4.

$.

H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine
Vol. XIX., p. 177 (February, 1897).

3felanops,

History," Series

G,

of Natural

Exp. 4 inches.
Female.

Upperside white

anterior wings with the

;

the cell and the area below the median nervure and

nervule to the inner margin, also the costal
fuliginous -grey

basal

two-thirds

of

the lowest submcdian

margin broadly

to

the

apex,

the veins, except where crossed by the grey colour, are white.

;

Posterior wings with the costal margin to the apex broadly grey, thence along

more narrowly

the outer margin

lower part of the wings

on either
a little

;

on the

side, is a very large

above

at the lower

centre,

its

end of

is

grey, until that colour

disc,

merges

in the white

between the median nervules and a

little

diffused fuliginous greyish-black spot, in which,

situate a large cluster of lavender-coloured scales

this cluster is a pure white spot,

of the black spot is another small lavender spot

and near the outer edge

near the apex

;

is

another

Towards the base the wings are

small lavender spot surrounded by black.
clothed with long yellowish-brown hairs.

Underside.

Anterior wings as on the upperside

large fuliginous-brown ocelli, one of

which

is

;

posterior wings with two

situate

on the margin near the

apex, and the other on the disc extending over the submedian nervules

both

;

ocelli are

centred by a white spot partially surrounded by a cluster of lavender-

coloured

scales, situate

in

a circular

indistinct fuscous ring, outside which,

black
still

minute white spot on each ocellus.
Hab. Sud-Est,
Nearest to T.

New Guinea

Affiiiis,

(Woodford).

Eirby.

lu the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

zone

;

outside

the

zone

an

is

in the fuliginous-brown area,

is

a

.

M Y M FMA IL I ©^
HELICOT^INJE

HELICOWIUS

M.Horman Fisher

1,2

3

.1

.

M JCN

dd.etlith

HELTCONIL'S RUBELLIUS
AMAT^IDUS
.

4,

5

HELICONIUS PHYLLiniS.
A"NAGREON

Hanharb imp

.

;

NYMPHALID^.-HELICONIN^.
HELICONIUS.

I.

I.— HELICONIUS RUBELLIUS.
Exp. 2J inches.
Upperside bluish-black.

Figs.

1, 2.

Anterior wings with a curved orange-red Inind,

occupying about the third quarter of the costa, and curving towards the hinder
angle

it

;

is

divided into eight spots by the nervures, most of which, except

those nearest the hinder angle, are long.

The

and seventh spots are
marked with a double

fifth, sixth,

marked with yellow on the basal side, and the first
Posterior wings with the costa broadly brownish-grey, and a subis

yellow spot.

marginal row of

five spots

formed

of yellowish-grey dusting.

Underside reddish-brown, darker towards the base, especially on the
The costa is very slightly marked with red at the base, and the
anterior wings.
transverse red band is narrower and duller than on the upper side, but it is
bordered on the basal side by a narrow yellow band, divided into spots by the
nervures, but otherwise only interrupted below the second spot
far as the

lowest median nervule, below which the wing

and then light grey, as

far as

the inner margin.

is

;

it

at first

extends as
dark grey,

Posterior wings with a yellow

streak on the basal half of the costa, a red spot at the base, between the origui
of the

median and submedian nervures, and

a reddish-brown blotch about the

middle of the inner margin.

Head and body

spotted,

and legs streaked with yellow.

Hab. Colombia.
In the Collectiou of H. Grose Smith.
Allied to H. Heurippa aud Unimacidata, Howitson, aud H. Amor, Staudingei".

II.— HELICONIUS

AMANDUS.

Fig. 3

Exp. 3 inches.
Upperside.

Both wings brownish-black.

Anterior wings with a broad

crimson transverse baud extending almost equally within aud without the
to

cell,

halfway between the lowest median nervule and the submedian nervure

median nervure
VOL.

I.,

slightly bordered with a greenish-yellow

APRIL, 1892.

line above,

and
3

I

still

NVMPH.VLID.E.

more

slightly

below

;

— HELICOXIK^.— HEUCONIUS.

a yellow spot above the base of the

submedian nervure.

Posterior wings with the costal region brownish-grey, and a broad continuous
greenish-yellow stripe extending below it rather more than half the length of

the wing, with

its

outer edge sinuate.

Underside chocolate-brown. Anterior wings with a red dash at the base
of the costa, the transverse band pale pink, and containing a black crescent
on the upper part of the discocellular nervules, median nervure edged above
only with an indistinct gi-eenish-yellow stripe; inner margin brownish-grey.
Posterior wings with a narrow yellow stripe at the base of the costa, the yellow
band paler than above, and a row of three red spots above it, between the forks
of the nervures.

Head, bodv, and legs extensively spotted and streaked with yellow.

Hub.

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith.
This and the following species are allied to H. Amaryllis, Feld.

III.— HELICONirS PHYLLIDIS.

Fig. 4.

Exp. nearly 3 inches.
Uppekside brownish-blacky Anterior wings with a broad crimson band
curving beyond the cell (the upper angle of which it just invades) from below the
A slender greenish-yellow- line runs nearly
costa to the lowest median nervule.
from the base above the median nervure to the base of the lowest median
nervule. above which it is nearly connected with the red band by a yellow
spot and a small red dash.

Posterior vringfi brownish-grey along the costa,

and with a rather narrow greenish-yellow stripe below the grey band, broken
widely into spots. Near the middle of the inner margin is a short red line.

Underside chocolate-brown.

Anterior wings with the base of the costa red,

and the red band much narrower and

paler,

almost whitish, except at the edges,

and widely separated from the yellow line and spot inner margin brownishPosterior wings with the base of the costa yellow, and the yellow stripe
grey.
composed of more numerous and continuous spots than above. Above the stripe
;

are five red spots (the two lowest contiguous) between the forks of the ner%-ures.

and below
largest,

it is

a

row of

and corresponds

Head and body
Hab.

five

small red linear spots, the second of which

to the short red stripe above.

spotted,

and legs streaked with yellow.

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith.

is

the

;;

NTMPHALID.E.

— HELlCONINiE. — HELICONIUS.

IV.— HELICONIUS ANACREON.

Fig. 5.

Exp. 2f inches.
IJpPERSiDE.

Anterior wings dark brown, with a rather broad transverse

band extending beyond the

brick-red

invades, nearly as far as the lowest

the upper angle of which

cell,

median nervule.

Base with four red

it

just

stripes,

the first narrow, subcostal, the others broader, one in the cell, and the two others
below; median nervure edged with yellow above (and slightly below), followed

by a yellow spot in the fork of the lowest submedian nervule.
dark brown, costa brownish-grey, below which
ing nearly to the apex

;

is

Posterior wings

a broad yellow band, extend-

there are also six radiating stripes between the nervures,

which only three extend above the yellow stripe.
Underside chocolate-brown.
Anterior wings with tlie transverse band
narrower, pale pink, edged below with orange-red, inner margin pinkish-grey
of the basal stripes only the upper yellow stripe and spot and a short red stripe
of

at the

base of the costa are distinctly visible, but there

fringes at the apex
;

a slight reddish shade

Posterior wings with a short yellow stripe at the base of the costa

in the cell.

but paler

is

and a

little

below whitish

the long yellow stripe as above,

;

a long red subparallel stripe above

with black nearer the base

;

and seven red

it,

and three red stripes marked

stripes radiating

below the yellow

band.

Head,

Hab.

legs,

and undersurface of abdomen

slightly

Bolivia.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith.
Allied to

H. Thelxiope, Hiibn.

marked with yellow.

Mlf MFMAIL IDJE

'Rose Iiifbnseirc dal eb £th 1883

.

3

ACR:EA POLLONIA,^.
MACKEOUEn^A,J.

4

.0-

1.2

.,

5
6

ACRJEA
.

J

^...,9.

MAKUPA.^
BR7l

NYMPIIALlD.E.-ACPi.EIN^.
ACR.EA

L—ACPwEA

POLLONIA.

I.

s

.

Figs.

1,

±

Acnra FoUonia, Godnian aiul Salviu, " Annals and Magazine of Natural
History," ser. 6, vol. 1, p. 120 (March, 1889).

Exp.

'2f

inches.

Both wings cinereous-brown. Anterior wings semitransparent, more opaque towards the apex and along the outer margin
Posterior wings cinereous-brown, darker towards the outer margin, in the area
between the two upper median nervules, and in a triangular space towards the
Male.

Upperside.

base, beneath the

median nervure,

divided by the dark nervures,

band crosses the middle,

a sulphureous-white

commencing beneath

the

first

subcostal nervule,

and crossing the outer third of the cell, interrupted by the dark space between
the two upper median nervules, and continued between the middle and third

median nervules and thence
Underside.

to

near the inner margin.

Anterior wings almost devoid of scales, and faintly iridescent

green, with live rather small indistinct sulphureous-white submarginal spots

between the veins, commencing near the apex. Posterior wings pervaded in
certain lights with faint iridescent green, with abroad cinereous-brown marginal

band centred with a row

of sulphureous-white conical spots l^etween the veins,

gradually diminishing in

size

towards the anal angle

;

the costal

and inner

margin, base, and an irregular triangular patch below the median nervure,

extending

at its

upper end into the

cell,

dark cinereous-brown, the rest of the

wings and a spot towards the upper end of the triangular patch irrorated with
sulphureous-white, more densely so towards the base and the inner margin.

Hab. Guadalcanar

(C.

M. Woodford).

In the Collections of Messrs. Godinan and Salvin anJ H. Grose Smith.
The specimen described by Messrs. Godman and Salvin is a female —it closely resembles the

male in every respect except
VOL.

I.,

JULY, 1889.

in the expansion of the wings,

which

is

one-fourth greater.

X

nymphalibj:.

—

acrxix.i:.

MACHEQUENA.

II.— ACR-EA

$

—

acrjea.

Fig. 3.

.

?

.

Fig.

4.

Acraa Macheijuena, Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural
Hi.story,"*ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 62 (January, 1887).

Exp. 2 inches.
•'

from the hase to the end of the
• Posterior wings brown, a

beneath each lunule

is

wings transparent, clouded with hrown

Anterior

Upperside.

Male.

cell,

and below

to the inner angle.

it

row of seven lunular black spots on the margin

a small brown spot on the margin

the costal margin to the centre of the hind margin
distinct small black spots, within

which

is

is

;

from the centre of
an irregular row of eight
;

a cluster of six spots near the base,

also distinct.

" UxDEESiDE as above, but paler.
"The female closely resembles J. Manamlaza of "Ward, while the male is
The male and female having been
very close to J. jF?aHarfl/ona of Boisduval.
taken in copula, it would appear clear that J. Manandaza and A. Eanavalona are
also sexes of the

of the male,

same

species.

and in the

size

J. Machequena

the margin.

J. J/anandaza [which are
land."

(H. G. S., he.

from them in the colour

on the posterior wings, which are
in J. Ranavaluna, and the marginal row

of the spots

smaller and distinct, not confluent as
of spots is neai-er to

differs

common

I

am

not aware that J. Eanavalona or

in Madagascar] have been taken on the

main

cit.)

Hab. Delagoa Bay (Mrs. Monteuro).
In the CoUection of Henley Grose Smith.

m.— ACE^A
Acraa

CUTA.

?

.

Fig. 5.

Cuva, Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and

History," ser.

6, vol. 3, p.

Magazine

of

Natural

126 (February, 1889).

Exp. 2 inches.
''Female.

Eppekside.

Both wings semitransparent, bright rosy-brown

to the extent of two-thirds of the anterior

and

round the outer margin of which latter

is

four-fifths of the posterior wings,

a clear, rather broad, transparent

marginal space.
" Posterior wings with an irregular row of eight hlack spots beyond the

NYMPHALID.E.

— ACR.EIN.E.

ACR.EA.

middle, the fourth the outermost; the fourth, seventh, and eighth towards the
anal angle the smallest.

" Underside.
a

near the base,

cluster

(H. G.

Posterior wings with spots as above, but ratlier larger, and

which are indistinctly seen

on

the

upperside."

S., loc. cit.)

Hab. Mombasa, E. Africa (Last)
In the Collections of

tlie

British

;

Zanzibar.

Museiuu and

of

Henley Grose Smith.

Nearest allied to A. Dammii, Voll.

IV.— ACE.EA MAKUPA.
Jcraa
History,"

J/ati/pa,

$

.

Fig.

6.

Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine

ser. 6, vol. 3, p.

Exp. 1\ inches.
"Upperside.
Male.

Both wings semitransparent brown.

with base, costal margin, a large spot across the middle of the

band

end of the

of confluent spots at the

the inner angle, a curved

of Natural

126 (February, 1889).

band

cell

Anterior wings
cell,

of similar spots beyond, broadest

narrowest near the inner angle, where

it

a transverse

from the middle of the costa
on the

to

costa,

joins the preceding band, the outer

margin and the veins, dark brown.
"Posterior wings crossed beyond the middle by an irregular curved band,

which, with the veins and margins, are dark brown.
" Underside as above, but on the posterior wings the space between the

base and the curved band
" I
it

am

is

irrorated with whitish-brown.

not aware of any African Jcra-a which resembles this species, but

has a general resemblance

(H. G. S., he.

to

J. Jlalia,

Eeld.,

from

South America."

cit.)

Hab. Mombasa, E. Africa

(Last).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

v.— ACE^A BE^SIA.
Aeraa Brasia, Godman, " Proceedings
1885, p. 538

Exp. 2

;

Butler, op.

to

2| inches.

cit.,

p.

i

.

Fig.

7.

of the Zoological Society of

760 (1886).

London,"

4

ACR-EIN^.

NVMrilVLIDiE.

Uppersidk.

Malt'.

Anterior

cxtrpmely

wiii,<j;s

loiiji;,

narrow, aud pointed;

and washed with pink

vitreous, narrowly edged with black,
less along the costa

— ACR.EA.

and the principal veins.

l)ut

most along

at the base,

more

inner margin

tlie

a series of suffused orange-rufous spots between the nervures before the

edging of the hind margin

there

and a row of four or

at the end,

are two

;

is

or
;

lilack

a black transverse spot in the cell, another

beyond, running from the costa

five

;

there

more nearer the base above the submedian nervure, and often another

in the first fork of the median.

Posterior wings pink, sometimes a

paler in

little

several black spots, and those on the underside

tlie

middle, and with

showing through; base blackish,

hind margin with a moderately broad black border.

Underside

wings with the submarginal

similar, but anterior

the nervures larger, better defined, and
buff, faintly

more orange-coloured

;

sj)ots

between

posterior wings

mottled with pink towards the base and along the inner margin,

with about nineteen black spots.

Hind margin with

a festooned black line,

enclosing seven buff crescent-shaped or slightly sagittate spots.

Body black

above, head and thorax with piidiy-white spots;

two rows of large white ones;
last

palpi,

legs,

spotted with black) rusty-yellow

a jiink

sjiot

on each side under the

Club of the autenn.ie very large and round.

wings.

Fiiiiale.

Anterior wings vitreous, edged with

dull pink along the costa

yellow

;

and undersiirface of

abdomen with
abdomen (the

;

and inner margin

;

stained

Ijlack, slightly

with

the submarginal spots tawny-

the black spots as in the male.

Posterior wings white, with a black border, and shading into dark gi-eyish-

brown

at the base

;

the inner margin slightly stained with pink

;

the spots as in

the male.

UxDEKSiDE similar

to the

upper

;

l)ut

on the posterior wings the black spots

at the base are fused into a single baud, bordered outside with pink,

likewise extends along the inner margin.

the base, and there

is

a

which colour

The ground-colour does not darken

row of white oblong spots

at

in the black hiud-niarginal

border.

Pody
Hab.

Mombasa

as in the male, but less yellow beneath.

Somali
(Last),

Land,

Kilima-njaro

(5,000

feet,

August),

East Africa.

In the Collections of the British
Allied to A. Oncua. Hopff.

Museum and

of

Heulev Grose Smith.

liamu, luul

M

If

MFMAIL

IBJE.

ACnTEmTE.U

HanKart in^

1,2 ACRJEA KHARA.c^.
3,4
„
SALAMBCcT.

5

ACR;EA MATUAPA.d*.

;

NYMPHALIDJl-ACKzEIN.^.
ACR.EA.

II.

VI._ACRiEA KHARA.
Henley Grose Smith,

Acrcpa Khara,

History," ser.

G, vol. 3, p.

$

Figs.

.

1, 2.

" Annals and Magazine

Natural

of

128 (February, 1889).

Exp. 3 inches.
" Male.

the base with black
at the

Both wings bright reddish-bro\Yn, shaded towards
a black band on the outer margin of both wings, broadest

Upperside.
;

with black towards the apex

which

is

;

wings

costa broadly black,

shaded

a spot across the cell, another at the end,

beyond

apex of anterior wings.

iVnterior

a cluster of three spots, confluent,

semitransparent

;

below the

cell are

:

beyond

two spots close

this

a pale pinkish space,

to the nervures,

the base, the other halfway between and below the two cellular spots

bist-named

is

one near
below the

;

another spot; the spots, and nervures especially towards the apex,

l)roadly black.

" Posterior wings with a cluster of spots

" Underside.
costa and outer

Anterior

from the centre

to the base.

wings reddish-brown, dusky towards the apex

margin narrowly black

:

nervures from the middle of the wings

black.

" Posterior wings brown, shaded towards the middle with pale,

base with darker, pink

;

and

at the

spots and marginal band as above, the latter with a row

of pale, narrow, oblong spots

between the nervures."

Hab. Mombasa, E. Africa

(H. G.

S., loc. cit.)

(Last).

lu the Collectiou of Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to A. Eijbui, Cram., but brighter, less transparent, anl with a very distinct black band

on the outer margin of anterior wings.

Vn.— ACRiEA SALAMBO.
Acrcea Sahviiho,

History," ser.

$

.

Figs.

3, 4.

Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine

6, vol. 1, p.

of Natural

02 (.January, 1887).

Exp. 3^ inches.
JI/fl/('.

" Upperside.

Semitransparent, greyish-brown, the inner portion

on which the spots are placed

much

lighter,

and tinged with pink.

" Anterior wings with a large black spot in the middle of the
VOL.

I.,

OCTOBER, 1889.

cell,
Z

and

aiiotlicr at

the end of the

cell,

ACR.EA.

ACR.T.IX.T:.

NYMI'HAI.ID.T,.

bcyoiul which, near

it, is

a third spot,

trifid

;

these are six spots, the three outermost in a curved band between the

I)oiu'!ith

median nervures, the lowest being

bitid.

is

"Posterior wings with the outer margins broadly dark brown, inside which
a curved liand of eight black spots, and irregularly clustered towards the I)ase

is

a

group of twelve

blaclv spots.

" UiNDERsiDE as above, but lighter
nuxrgins, })ut without the broad dark
tlie

;

the posterior wings darker towards the

brown margin, tinged with

i)iid<

towards

base.

"

Abdomen

(H. G. S.,

black, the terminal

segments yellowish-brown. Antennse

black."'

loc. cit.)

Hab. Congo.
In

tlic

Henley Grose Smith.

Collection of

VIII.— ACR^ A MATUAPA.
yicra^a

Ma

History," ser.

fii

Mal<\

with

;

;

Fig.

5.

?

.

Fig. 6.
of Natural

127 (February, 1889).

2| inches.

s

" Upperside.

i)ale l)uff

.

Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and ^Magazine

a pa,

G, vol. 3, p.

Exp. ^ 2|

$

Anterior wings semitransparent, the basal half clouded

apex dusky brown, a number of spots across the wing which are

variable, as in )inihulr

and

hurta.

"Posterior wings pale brown, with a broad brown-black margin, in the

middle of which
obsolete

;

is

a

row of small pale brown spots between the nervures, almost

the spots on the disk and at the base vary in

number and

"Underside as above, the spots on the broad marginal l)order
wings more distinct, but minute and almost white.
" The Fciiude resembles the male, but is paler and larger.
"Differs from ncuhulc chiefly in the

much

the 2>osterior wings and the smallness of
luc. cit.)

Hab. ^fombasa

(Last).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

size.

of posterior

greater breadth of the

tlie sjtots in

that band."

band on

(H.

G^. S.,

ACR?E1"N7E.
ACR7EA
111

.

^^.

M ilnrman

MkK Hanharb

Fishsi' ie\ ek Klii

s.s.acrea bomb a
"marmorata
7.8.
»
io.acr:5:a nelsoni

i.2.acr:5:a vesperalis
3.4.

;.

.

crystallina
9

.

.

imp

NYMPHALID.E.-ACPwEIX.E.
ACll.EA.

III.

IX.— ACR^A VESPERALTS.
Acrcea

g

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Henley Grose Smith, "Proceedings

Veaprralis,

of

the Zoological

Society of London," 1890, p. 46G.

Exp.

2|-

inches.

" 3/ah\
apical

Upperside.

and outer marginal

and thence nearly

cell

more

cell,

or less

Anterior wings vitreous, with veins, costal margin,
area, a broad,

somewhat oblique band crossing the

and a patch beyond the end of the
densely dusted with fuliginous brown scales. Posterior wingw
to the posterior angle,

semi-vitreous, the inner three-fourths pale ochreous brown, the outer fourth

darker brown, which colour radiates up the veins on the disk nearly as far as
the

cell,

a cluster of

brown spots

upper discocellular nervule

"Underside.

at the base,

at its jmiction

and

a dark

brown

si)ot

on the

with the discoidal nervule.

Anterior wings as above; posterior wings uniform brown,

brown area of the upperside a cluster of dark brown
spots at the base, followed by a row of four spots before the middle, outside
which are two smaller spots beyond the cell, below the discoidal and upper
median nervules respectively." (H. G. S., he. cit.)
Hab. Central Africa (Bonny).
brighter than the pale

;

Allied to A. PentipoUs, Ward.
In colour and general appearance
resemblance to the female of Pareba Venta, Fabr.

X.— ACE^A CRYSTALLINA.
Acrcea CrijMaUina,

History," ser.

Exp.
"

2|-

Mah\

g

.

it

bears a superficial

Figs. 3, 4.

Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine

0, vol. 5, p.

of Natural

1G7 (February, 1890).

inches.

Upperside.

Botli

wings devoid of scales except

at the apex of

where they are narrowly brownish-grey, narrowly irrorated
internally with ochreous, and on the outer margin of posterior wings, where
anterior

VOL.

I.,

wings,

JANUARY, 1892.

3 E

NYMPHALID^.

is

tlK'i'c

row of ochreous

a

—ACR^IN^. —ACR.EA.

luniiles

capped with grey l)etween the veins

;

tlie

spots and markings on the underside of posterior wings showing through
lioth

wings tinged with brown

at the base.

" UxDEHsiDE.

wings with

Posterior

ahnost white, bordered
across the disk

all

round

witli

outer row of marginal hniulcs

tlie

black

;

;

an irregular row of black spots

two black spots on the discocellular nervvUes, two others

;

inside the cell towards the base, one above the subcostal nervure, one below

two others Ix'Iow the submedian and internal nervures

the median nervure,

and one

respectively,

near the

l)ase

"

the costal nervure, the last-named five spots

fold pink,

shading

to white.

The female resembles the male, but

Hab. Voi

all

the space inside the precostal nervure, the base of the wings,

;

and abdominal

abov(>

lliver, interior of

Mombasa

is

rather larger." (H. G. S.,

loc. cit.)

(Last).

lu the CoUectious of the Hmi. Walter Rothschild aud Henley Grose Smith.

XI.—ACR^A BOMBA.

i

.

Figs.

5, 6.

Jcraa Bomha, Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and jMagazine of Natural
History," ser.

6, vol. 3, p.

128 (February, 1889).

Exp. 1^ inch.
" Male.

Both wings bright brown. Anterior wings with apex
same colour, one in the cell, one at the
upper end of cell, the third below the second, outside the cell, and the fourth
towards the inner angle. Posterior wings with a rather broad dark brown
Upperside.

broadly dark brown

;

marginal band, with
anal angle
cell,

;

four spots of the

five

small light brown spots on the margin towards the

an irregular row of seven spots round the disk, two spots

in the

and several small spots near the base.
" Underside.

additional

spot

Anterior wings paler brown, lighter towards the apex, au

beyond the middle

;

costa,

margin, and ends of the

outer

nervures near the apex black. Posterior wings pinkish-brown, mottled between
the spots and beyond the middle w ith
])and with

pale

})ale

brown

;

the dark brown marginal

brown oval spots between the nervures

nearly as far as the middle, black."

(H. G.

S., h>c. cit.)

Hal).

Namoule, near ^Mombasa, East Africa (Last).

lu

Colleetion of Henli-v Grt)se Smith.

tlie

Allied to A. Acrita,

Hew.

;

ends of the veins,

xymphalidj:.

—acriix^. —acb^a.

XII.— ACR-^EA MAEMOEATA.

?

.

Figs.

7, 8.

Exp. 2J inches.
Female.

Anterior wings dark brown, with a reddish tint

Uppebside.

towards the base, and more blackish on the apical third, and with rellowish-

tawnv spots and markings.

two black spots, a small one, before the
middle, just below the subcostal nervure, and a large one just beyond the

middle

a third, closing the

;

apical third.

A

httle

Cell with

nearly lost in the dark ground-colour of the

cell, is

beyond the

first

spot

is

a

long oblique black spot,

from just before the origin of the lowest branch of the median
nervure to the submedian nervure ; and beyond this is a smaller spot on the
inner margin. Below the second spot in the cell are two other rather large ones,
the first of which is subtriangular, filHng up nearly haK the space between the two
ext^ending

lower branches of the median nervure

;

the other spot

is

below the outer half

though irregular in form, and it sends off a small tooth
Between the second black spot in the cell and that at the
extremity runs a yellowish-tawny band, the continuation of which occupies the
upper fork of the median nervure, where it is bounded outside by a large round
spot indistinctly differentiated from the ground-colour, passes round the outer
bide of the large subtriangular spot above described, and then expands widely
on both sides of the rounder spot below, and extends on the inner margin from
before the middle nearly to the hinder angle.
There is al-so an oblique subof this, but is rounder,

towards the base.

apical,

yellowish-tawny stripe, di^-ided into

which

of

two confluent

angle.

by the nervures, the second

very small, and a submarginal row of six spots, the lowest composed

of

is

five spots

spots.

The dark

apical border extends quite to the hinder

Incisions whitish.

Posterior wings yellowLsh-tawny, with black borders, with

and

a submarginal

row of paler tawny

the incisions

Base blackish, followed by
a row of three black spots; there are also three whitish spots, one at the
extreme base above, one within the third spot, and one outside the second,
partially separating it from a thick curved stripe which it nearly touches above.
white,

dots.

Below the black spot on the inner margin of the anterior wings, commences, on
the posterior wiogs, a row of eight black spots, four of which run straight to
the middle of the hind margin, forming a right angle with the fifth, seventh, and
eighth, which are turned towards the inner margin the sixth is set much nearer
the base than these nearer the base are two more spots on the inner margin.
UxBEBSiDE with all the dark markings similar, but the light ones much
;

;

paler

;

anterior wings pink at the base, mostly yellowish-grey beyond, the darker

10

NY1IPHALID.13.

apical

—

ACR.EIN.'E.

ami suhiiiarginal markings light
Subapical band white

iihiik.

apex, where they are white

;

l)ro\vii,

ACILEA.

only the

spots being

\vell-(lofinc(l

siibmarginal spots yellow, except towards

;

tlie

towards the hinder angle they are contiguous with

the pale portion of the disk, the border being less extended than on the upper
Posterior wings

side.

additional blaek spot

is

brown borders. Spots
the base, and several of the black

as above

white, with pale
visible at

base are partially bordered with pink.

On

the border

is

;

an

spots near the

an outer row of white

triangular spots capped with black, and an inner row of tawny-yellow

sjjots.

Head and thorax black above, spotted with white, and mostly white
beneath abdomen black at the base, with a white spot on each side of the two
;

first

segments, then black on the back, and tawny on the sides of the segments, the

incisions and underside white,

lined with black

;

and a row of black dots on the

sides.

Legs white,

palpi very large, ascending, yellow, set with short bristles.

Antennae black.

The

sexes hardly differ.

Hab. Mahobo, Madagascar.
lu the ColliX'tions of tbe Hon. Walter Eotlisehild and Heuley Grose Smith.
This species might have been supposed to

Allied to A. Tiinia. but very differcut in colour.

be a seasonal form of A.

Ttirint

had

it

not occurred at the same time and in

XTII.— ACR.EA NELSONI. i
Jcrmi

Pvijifd, var.

.

tlie

same

locality.

Figs. 9, 10.

Henley Grose Smith, " Proceedings

of the Zoological

Society of London," 1890, p. 400.

Exp. 22 inches.

Dark brown. Anterior wings with a broad, somewhat
oblique, orange-tawny band running from nearly the middle of the costa
towards the hinder angle, where it becomes more irregular and constricted,
hardly crossing the submedian nervure. Posterior wings with a white transverse band commencing on the costa before the tip, and gradually widening to
J/((/f'.

Upperside.

the inner margin.

Underside

similar,

but rather paler

;

posterior wings with the basal area

within the white band dull reddish, with numerous black spots.

Body

black,

abdomen tawny on

the sides and beneath.

Hab. Aruwini.
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Closely allied to A. Poygei, Dew., but the white and yellow bands of OTir species are of much
more uniform width, being especially much broader on the costa of the wings, and (he orangetawny baud of A. Pof/ijei curves inwardly and exteuds half way along the inner margin toward.s

the base.

Belongs to the section Planema, Doubl.

.
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ACR^A CERASA.

ITURINA
IGOLA
,

Hanliartimp

6,7ACR£A ANDROMBA,J
8
9,10

MOMBASA

NYMPHALID.E.-ACR^IN.E.
ACR.EA.

lY.

XIV.—ACK^A CERASA.
Acra-a Cerasa, Hewitson,

(1861)

;

?

.

"Exotic Butterflies,"

Trimen, " South African Butterflies,"

vol.

Figs.
vol.
i.

p.

2.

1,

ii.,

Acvaa,

pi.

ii.

fig.

10

139 (1887).

Exp. nearly 2 inches.
Upperside.

Female.

Anterior wings hyaline, slightly brownish towards

the margin, base tawny as far as the cell (or rather further towards the inner

margin), except between the costal and subcostal nervures
oval transverse black spot just

between this and the base

;

cell

with a large

beyond the middle, and a longitudinal black dash

there are also faint traces of another spot towards
and two black spots below the two lower submedian nervules.
Posterior wings ta^^•ny, with the hind margin dusky hyaline, most broadly

the end of the

on

its

upper

;

cell,

There

half.

is

a large black basal spot,

marked with tawny

;

two

large black spots on the costa, the second opposite the upper extremity of the

two more

cell,

one basal, the other medial, and about four basal
The lower part of the upper discocellular nervule is

in the cell,

spots below the

cell.

marked with a black streak. Beyond and below the second costal spot is a
curved row of three black spots, the lowest resting on the lower extremity of
the

cell,

and below

this is a transverse

row

of four

more

spots, extending to

the inner margin, on which, just above the level of these spots,

dash.

There

in size

from the costa

is

Underside
so far as this

Body

also a submarginal

row

is

a small black

of seven smaller black spots, increasing

to the anal angle.

similar, slightly iridescent, but with

no tawny colouring, except

shows through.

black, palpi tawny, tipped with black, legs striped with tawny,

tawny spot before the extremity

of the

and

a

abdomen beneath.

Hab. Natal.
lu the Hewitson Collection (British Museum), and in

those

of

H. Grose Smith and

R. Trimen.

A

which the only locality mentioned by Mr. Trimen is Pinetown,
be most nearly allied to the West African A. Quirina, Fabr. He
describes the posterior wing of the female as having, " near hind margin, between third median
Natal.

scarce and local species, for

He

considers

it

to

We do not find any
but as Mr. Trimen adds that the butterfly varies considerably

nervule and submedian nervure, a row of three very small black spots."
indications of these in our specimen

;

both in size and in the number of spots, their absence
VOL. II., JULY, 1892.

is

probably not of any importance.
c

NYMl'HAUn.E.

1'2

—

XV.— ACR^A ITURINA.
Jcnra
of

Ihiriiin,

Henley Grose Smith,

London," 1890, p.
Exp. 1^ inches.
"

J/f//('.

ACR.T.A.

ACR.F.IN.T:.

*'

3

Ficis.

.

4.

:),

Proceedings of the Zoological Society

4()5.

Both wings

Upperside.

vitreous, witli

dusky-hrown veins, anterior

wings with costal margin, apex, outer margin, and veins dusted

hrown

scales, basal third densely

dusted with bright rufous scales, black at the

base, a cluster of black confluent spots at the upperside of

middle.

inner margin above the anal angle
costal

margin or beyond two-thirds

angle,

where

and beyond the

;

cell a

on the

of the central area, except towards the anal

row of seven black
;

i)al('r

the rufous space does not extend to the

approaches nearer to the outer margin

nearer to the outer margin
spots,

cell altout its

tlie

Posterior wings with the inner two-thirds bright rufous,

it

greyish-

w"ith

at the base is a cluster

;

spots, the fourth being out of line,

between the basal cluster and

and

row are two

this

one above the subcostal nervure, the other on the inner margin.

" Underside devoid of scales, except the spots on the posterior wings as

on the upperside."

(H. G. S.,

Hab. Great Forest

loc. cit.)

of Central Africa (Bonny).

lu the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
"Nearest to A. Cerasa, Hew., but a larger insect with more elongate wings, the nifdus area
eomjiaratively smaller, and on posterior wings different in shape, and the arrangement of the
spots on both wings is different."
(H. G. S., loc. cU.)

XVI.— ACR.EA IGOLA.
/irnra lijida,

Trimen,

'*

$

.

!•

k;.

South African Butterflies,"

5.

vol.

iii.

j).

870

Exp. rather more than 1| inches.
Moll'.
Upperside. Reddish-tawny, anterior wings with the
and hind margin blackish, a black dash at the end of the

cell,

(IMSII).

costa, apex,

apical third sub-

vitreous within the borders, crossed by broad blackish veins; a short black dasli
at

the base below the

cell.

Posterior wings rather brighter red, with l»lack

uusi)otted borders, radiating imvards on

margin inclining

to yellowish.

The black

and

between the nervurcs

;

inner

spots are confused towards the base

above, and will therefore be described from the underside.

Underside glazed, with the markings of the upper surface showing through.
Posterior wings witli the l)ase, inner margin and border testaceous; the latter

marked with Idack

veins, l)L'twe('n wliic-h

stand dark spots crossed by a

line.

nymphalip.t:.

—

acfjjx.f..

shaped something like the Greek letter

— ace^a.

Base with two black

(f>.

by a row of three, of which the middle one, ni the
the cell are four

middle of the

more nearly confluent

cell is a large

18

cell, is

sj^ots,

the smallest

followed

below

;

Just beyond the

spots near the base.

oblique oval spot, directed inwards and upwards,

and surmounted by a black dot

;

and there are two more

spots, placed at

each

row of eight more
of these, spots
spots curves round the cell from the costa to the inner margin
2-5 are much smaller than the others, spots 3-5 being reduced to mere dots on

Beyond these

end of the upper discocellular nervule.

a

;

the iipperside.

Body

black, palpi yellow, with a black line at the base alwve,

with long black hairs, which form a large tuft at the extremity
l)ase of

femora, and a line above them, black

the base of the antenna,

abdomen with

a

;

and fringed
legs yellow.

a pale spot on the vertex behind

;

row of pale spots on each

side,

and

pale beneath.

Hab. Zululand.
In the Collections of Henlev Grose Smith and E. Trimen.
Allied to A. Itarina. from whii-h the dark borders of the wings will at once distinguish

Both sexes are described

in detail

by Mr. Trimen

it.

(loc. at.).

XVII.—ACR^A ANDEOMBA.
Figs. 6, 7.
Fig. 8.
?
$
Acma Jndromha, Henley Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural
.

History," ser.

Exp.

i

"Male.
smaller

;

6, vol. 7, p.

11 inches

;

124 (1891).
$ 21 inches.

Upperside.

Piesembles A. Ohcira,

the anterior wings are narrower, and

rufous basal colouring on the anterior wdngs

end of the

cell

and

to

the posterior angle.

area extends over nearly
it

.

all

is

Hew.

(A. Pica, Guenee), but

is

the posterior wrings rounder, the
paler,

On

and extends nearly

to the

the posterior wings the rufous

the wings, especially towards the anal angle, where

reaches the margin, the spots at the base and in the irregular row across the

disk are comparatively smaller, the dark marginal

which, between the veins and touching the margin,
bright rufous spots.

more

On

a

row

is

more

defined, in

of six nearly

round

In A. Oheira these spots are only three or four in number,

are situate towards the anal angle,

Underside.

is

band

and are more elongate

in shape."

" the posterior wings the marginal row of rufous spots

distinct than in A. Oheira.

is

—

14

NYMPHALin.B.

Much

" Ft'malc.

acr.^ein.t:.— acr.t:a.

paler, the coloured area of both

wings being stramineous,

and extending over nearly the whole of the posterior wings."

(II.

G.

S..

lot: cit.)

Hal). Madagascar,

N.W. Coast

(Last).

In the Collections of H. Grose Smith and The Hon. Walter Rothschild.
Allied to A. Obeira, Hew., from Madagascar.

XVIII.—ACE.EA MOMBAS.E.
Acrcpd

Muiiihd.ue,

History," ser.

10.

i),

Henley Grose Smith, " Aiinals and Magazine of Natural
127 (1889).

0, vol. 3, p.

Exp.

Figs,

$ 2|- inches.
i 2} inches
" Both wings transparent pale brown, the nervurcs, a broad space at the

ajiex

;

and round the outer margin of anterior wings, and the posterior wings
the irregular ])and of spots across the middle and the spot

darker brown

below the

;

cell

of

brownish-gi'ey, and

anterior,

much

and the

less distinct

submarginal band of
than in A. Babhaice,

i)osterior

Ward

;

wings

the marginal

band on posterior wings broader and growing nearly obsolete towards the anal
angle
the markings and nervures in A. llahhaice are much darker, almost
black, and more distinct
the spot below the cell on anterior wings is larger,
;

;

the siibmarginal band on posterior wings
defined towards the anal angle."

Hab. Mombasa, E. Africa

(H. G.

is

brighter and

more completely

S., loc. cit.)

(Last).

lu the Collections of H. Grose Smith and The Hon. Walter Rothschild.
A. Mombasa; strongly resembles A. Eabbaia?, Ward, from Ribe
sufficient differences to

warrant

it

;

but a uniform series exhibits
It may, however, be a

being considered a distinct species.

seasonal or local form of A. Rabbaix.

M ^ MI IP

Bfl

A. IL n m) JE

ACR^IN^E
ACR^EA V

M

HormAn Fisher

del el

imp.

uth

l,2.ACRvEA LIA.
3
4,5.

.„

„

„

c?

e.7.

?

8.9.

MACULIVENTRIS

10.

ACR/EA INSULARIS.
NEWTONI.
NIOBE.
„
,,

;

NYMPHALID.E.-ACR.EIN.E.
ACR.EA.

XIX.— ACR^A
Acreea lAa,
ser. 7, vol. 3, p.

teres,"

I., p.

Exp.
Male.

If-

LIA.

$

" Biilletiu

]\Iabille,

y.

Figs.

.

1,

2,

?

Fig. 3.

.

Philomathique de France,"
"
Grandidier,
Histoire de Madagascar: Lepidop-

132 (1879).

97, pi. 9a, figs. 8,

cle

la Societe

8a (1885-1887).

inches.

Upperside.

margin smoky brown

xAnterior

wings hyaline, with

base red to half the length of the

;

the inner margin nearly to the hinder angle.

inner margin, except at the anal angle,

hind margin bordered

ynih. black.

Two

the
cell,

costa

and

hind

and obliquely

to

Posterior wings red, base and

greyish- brown, spotted with black

black subcostal spots, two in and one

and a row of large confluent spots curving round
from the base below and beyond the cell above the submedian nervure is a

at the extremity of the cell,

;

large spot, connected with the band, and below

it,

nearer the base, are some

small spots nearly lost in the dark colour of that part of the wing.

Underside.
large red spots

Anterior wings as above

;

posterior wings light pink, with

placed within most of the black ones

;

black border edged

outside between the nervures with a row of buff equilateral triangles, and inside

with a row of large red spots.

Body black, with two yellowish and two white spots on the front of the
abdomen spotted with white on the back and with yellow on the

thorax

;

upper part of the sides
stripes

;

;

below yellowish, with three macular longitudinal black

palpi beneath and legs yellowish.

Female similar, but with the red colour replaced by tawny.
of the posterior wings

by

dull orange ones

;

is

The underside

whitish, with the red spots within the border replaced

those nearer the base obsolete.

Hab. S.W. Madagascar

(Last).

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
VOL.

II.,

JLLY, 1894.

K K

—

NYMPHALID.5.
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ACR.^INiE.

—

ACRiEA.

XX.— ACR.EA MACULIVENTRIS.
Exp. 2^ inches.
Fi-nialc.
Upperside
half

(hill

except on

dull

smoky-brown, the
the

borders.

reddisb -tawny,

Posterior

anterior

between the

si)aces

wings

Figs,

?

5.

i,

wings with the

smoky

nervnres

with blackish

spots,
side,

two contiguous ones

at the base of the

and two smaller round ones

cell,

;

the

two subcostal

an oblique one on

at its u^jper extremity,

hyaline,

and

l)orders,

extremity of the nervnres, and short streaks between them, black

ajjical

its

lower

and another small one

Below the cells the l)asal part of the wing
shades into yellowish-grey there are two spots at the base, and two rows of three
there is
each, which latter converge towards each other at the inner margin
also another small spot in the fork of the two upper submodian nervules.
Underside iridescent, greyish where the wings are reddish above, with the
spots, dark nervnres and intermediate streaks marked, but with no distinct
beyond the uppermost of these.
;

;

borders.

Hab. South

Africa.

Collet-tiou of Mr. H. Grose Smith.
Belongs to the group of A. Horta, Liun.

lu the

XXI.— ACR.EA INSULAEIS.
Jcrcea

IinoiJuri.'^,

$

.

Figs,

7.

(i,

E. M. Sharpe, "Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London," (1893) p. 555.
Exp.

1;]

inches.

Upperside dark brown, with orange markings, the space between

J/alr.

those on the anterior wings darker than the rest of the wing.

Anterior wings

with a broad orange band just before the end of the

preceded by a

narrower yellowish one in the

cell

;

below the orange

cell,

biiiid is

a large oval spot,

between the two lower median nervules, and between this and the submedian
nervuve is a sagittate spot directed towards the hind margin. Towards the
apex are two irregularly-shaped spots, the lower one paler and nearer the hind

margin than
base and
oi'ange,

spots in

tlie

other.

Posterior wings with a broad

inner margin greyish-brown, the rest of

brown border, and the
the wing tilled up with

which shades into yellow on the inner side. There are two large black
the cell, i.wo smaller ones on the discocellulars, three beyond the cell.

.

.

N YMPHALID^

ACR^IN.i:
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the middle one oval and larger than the others, and two large ones above and
three small ones below the submedian nervure.

Underside.

Fore wings as above, but the spots are

Hind wings greenish-grey, with

reddish.

borders

broacl

dusted with

buff,

the spots as above,

;

except that there are also two large subcostal ones, and three spots above as
well as below the

submedian nervure.

Body

black above, yellowish below, legs black, lined with yellowish.

Hab.

St.

In.

Thomas, West Africa (Newton).

the Collection of the Lisbon

Taken

at St. Nicolau at a

Museum.

height of 800 metres above the sea by Senhor Francesco

Newton.
Belongs to the group of A. Bonasia, Fabricius.
This and the two following species were submitted to Miss Sharpe for determination by
Professor Barboza de Bocage, the Director of the Lisbon Museum; and we are much obliged to
Miss Sharjie for kindly giving us the opportunity of figuring them.

XXII.—ACE.EA NEWTONI.
Jcraa

London"

Ncictoni,

i

.

Figs. 8, 9.

E. M. Sharpe, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

(1893), p. 554.

Exp. If inches.
Ffinale.
Upperside smoky black.
of three sniokj'' hyaline spots, divided

Anterior wings with a subapical band

by the nervures, and there

two lower median nervules. Posterior

similar but rather larger spot between the

wings with three or four black spots towards the base, nearly
colour,

lost in the

band the wing

is

greyish-brown

;

within

well-marked black spots, one in the basal

and a third

at

it

is

cell,

the extremity, and

cell,

Posterior wings with

the band of a pale pink, edged within by a row of black spots.

it,

ground-

and a broad orange-red band with indented edges, beyond the

which becomes obsolete towards the inner margin.
Underside. Anterior wings paler and more glossy.

in

another

is

Outside the

of a slightly greenish-grey, with

two above the discoidal

four below

the

cell

cell,

two

towards

the

base.

Body

black, spotted with yellow

whitish, with the tarsi reddish-brown.

;

palpi

white, with

black hairs

;

legs

NYMPH ALIDiE.
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Hab.

—ACE^IN^. —ACR^A.

Thomas, West Africa (Newton).

St.

In the Collection of the Lisbon Museum.

Taken

at St. Nicolau,

at

height

a

800 metres above the

of

sea,

by Senhor Francesco

Newton.

Somewhat resembles A.

Pencleos,

Ward,

as remarked by Miss

Sharpe, but with narrower

wings.

XXIIL—ACR^A NIOBE.
Jcraa Niobe (Staudinger, MS.), E.
Zoological Society of

Exp.

'2J

London

.

Fig. 10.

M. Sharpe, " Proceedings

of

the

" (1893), p. 554.

inches.

Upperside

Male.

$

brownish-black,

subvitreous,

with

suffused

darker

Anterior wings with an oblong black

Itrown borders, and large black spots.

and large roundish spots at and before its
band formed of three confluent spots, and there
are large spots between the median nervules towards their origin, and two
above the submedian nervure, one towards the base, and the other towards the
spot near the base of the

extremity

;

there

is

cell,

a subapical

Posterior wings with the basal area covered below the subcostal

hind margin.

nervure by a mass of confluent spots

;

above this nervure

is

a detached

spot

Beyond is a row of eight spots on the disk, the three nearest
the inner margin almost confluent.
Underside similar, but rather paler and more glossy, and with the spots
The anterior wdngs
towards the base of the hind wings more separated.
the
are rather long, with the hind margin very oblique and slightly concave
near the base.

;

posterior wings are short, the hind margin being very slightly convex.

Thorax black above, head and undersurface greyish-brown, collar red
abdomen with the basal half black above, with two small red spots on each
;

side

;

hinder half red, except at the extremity

;

there

is

a black spot towards

each extremity of the red colouring, the second confluent with the dark apex.

Abdomen beneath

red, with the base

and two transverse bands black, the

last

band much narrower than the other.
Hab.

St.

Thomas, West Africa (Newton).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger, and of the Lisbon Museum.
at St. Nicolau, at a height of 800 metres above the sea, by Senhor

Taken
Newton.

An

aberrant species belonging to the section Gnesia, Doubleday.

Francesco

.

llf'MiPIKIALII©i£.

ACR^INyE

ACR^A VI.

Horace Knight

1.

2.

4.

5.

"VfeatNewinan imp.

del elluh

ACR^A UNIMACULATA

c5'

7

8.

'9.10.
„

DISSOCIATA

6.

11,12

^^C FLEA
„
..

DISJUNCTA
ANSORGEl

(^

c?

CONJUNCTA

9

NYMPHALID^.-ACR.EINzE.

XXIV.—ACKyEA UNIMACULATA.
Acraa
Vol. v., p.

Exp.

Unimacuhita,

sides

of
is

.

Fig. 3.

?.

Figs.

" Novitates

Female, H. Grose-Smith,

2.

1,

Zoologicae,"

350 (August, 1898).
^

Male.

there

<j

l-l

.

inches, ?

Differs

.

from A.

inches.

'2

in the absence of spots

(Juirina, Fabr.,

on both

both wings, except on the underside of the posterior wings, where

one spot in the

cell

wings the basal tawny area

On

near the base.

more extended,

is

the upperside of the anterior
outer edge

its

is

marked by

an indistinct dusky band and the upper part of the disco-cellular nervules

marked by a narrow dark grey

line.

extends lower towards the anal angle.

is

On the posterior wings the tawny area
Both wings are dusky grey at the base.

In the female the outer edge of the tawny area, on the upperside of the
anterior wings,
of the posterior
is

is

not marked by the dusky band of the male, and on the disc

wings the tawny area

designated as the male, and

Nos. 1 and

extended.

is less

cicc versa,

On

the Plate the female

the male being No. 3 and the female

2.

Hab. Kabras, Uganda Protectorate, December,

189(5 (Dr. Ansorge).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
Professor Aurivillius places this species as a synonym of A. Humilis, Sharpe, but the latter
is

a totally different species,

and

will

be figured in a subsequent Plate.

XXV.— ACR^A DISSOCIATA.
Acraa

Dissociata,

3

.

Figs.

4, 5.

?

Fig.

.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicte," Vol.

6.

V., p.

350

(August, 1898).

Exp. $
Male.

.

2| inches,

Upperside.

8

.

2^ inches.

Anterior wings ashy grey, semihyaline

streak in the middle of the inner margin.
VOL.

III.,

FEBRUARY, 1901.

;

a narrow pink

Posterior wings pink, except at the
X X

NYMPHALID.?:.
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—

ACR.EIN.E.

—

ACR.^IA.

an irregular row of black spots
between
the two upper median nervules
the
spot
which
surrounds the
a
is out of line and nearer the margin, and the spot above it is nearer the cell
rather large spot in the cell, a spot above the cell, and a cluster of spots near
the inner margin towards the base, some of which merge in the dusky basal
base, which

rather broadly dusky grey

is

;

cell, of

;

area

;

outer margin narrowly dark grey.

Anterior wings pinkish dull brown, with a small spot at the

UxDERSiDE.

end

of the cell,

an irregular row of six spots across the

the submedian norvure.

disc,

and another below

Posterior wings pale tawny, with a basal broad pink

l)and extending along the inner margin nearly to the anal angle

traversed by a very broad chestnut-brown band
as

;

;

the disc

is

the sub-basal and discal spots

on the upperside.
Ftwiilc.

Upperside.

Dusky brownish-grey on the

anterior wings, slightly

paler in the middle of the inner margin, the spots on the underside showing
indistinctly through the wings.

Posterior wings dusky

brown

w-ith spots as in

the male, the base broadly, the outer margin narrowly, brownish-gi-ey.
sioE differs

little

Uxder-

from the male, but the anterior wuigs are scarcely tinged with

pink, and the posterior wings are paler.

Hah.

Patslio,

Nandi country, Uganda Protectorate, December, 1896 (Dr.

Ansorge and Mr. Legros).
lu

The male is in the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild, and both sexes (tvpes) are
Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.
Professor Aurivillius places this species as a synonym of A. AsbolojjliHtha, Karsch, but

whether correctly so I

am

unable to sav.

XXYI.— ACR.EA DISJUXCTA.
Acnm

Disjuncta,

i

.

Figs.

7, 8.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies,"

Vol. V., p. 301

(August, 1898).

Exp. If inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Dark brown.

Anterior wings with a pale tawny band

crossing the wings as in A. Cinhniia, Ward, but divided between the two upper

median nervules bv a blackish-brown irregular band which iiartiallv covers the
interspace between the two upper median nervules, but is narrower than in
A. Cydonia, and ,1. FUira, Dewitz.
Posterior wings with the basal three-fourths
pale brown and dusky at the base, the outer fourth dusky dark brown.

NYMPHALID^.

—ACR^IN^. —ACRJEA.
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With the pale tawny band on the anterior wings indistinct,
and divided by the dark brown bar as on the upperside. Posterior wings dull
Underside.

brown, with the disc crossed by a very indistinct paler area
in the basal area, of

which one

is

in the cell,

;

seven minute spots

two above and four below

it.

Hab. Nandi country, December, 1896 (Dr. Ansorge),
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
Nearest to A. Gydotiia and A. Flava, but smaller than either of those species.

XXVIL— ACR.EA ANSOEGEI.
Acrcm

Ajisorgri,

3

.

Figs. 7, 8.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol.

V., p.

351

(August, 1898).

Exp. If inches.
Mule.

Upperside,

Anterior wings dark brown, with a transverse rather

bright tawny band from the costa crossing the end of the

cell,

thence becoming

wider to the inner margin, below the lowest median nervule extending outwardly
outer angle, and inwardly, below the submedian nervure, nearly to the

to the

tawny spot near the costa, divided into three
by the veins, and a quadrate spot above the upper median nervule nearer the
Posterior wings bright tawny, becoming dusky at the base.
outer margin.
Underside. Dusky pale brown, with the transverse tawny band less distinct,
base

;

towards the apex

beyond which

is

is

a bright

a broad brownish-black irregular

obliquely from the costa at

where

it

beyond

the end of the

cell to

band crossing the wings

the middle median nervule,

terminates some distance from the outer margin

it

are less distinct.

irregularly undulated

;

the subapical spots

Posterior wings with the disc crossed by an indistinct

dusky brown

])and, inside

which but outside the cell are
cell, two in the inter-

two small black spots, a similar spot in the middle of the

space above the subcostal nervure, one on the shoulder, and six or seven others

near the inner margin below the base of the

cell.

Hab. Nandi Station, Uganda Protectorate, December, 189G

(Dr. Ansorge).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
I described this specimen as a female, but on further examination I believe
Possil)ly it is the male of the next species.
male.

it

to be the

NYMPHALIDiE.

'2"2

—

ACR^EINiE.

— ACR^EA.

XXVIII.—ACliiEA CONJUNCTA.
Acrcea Conjuncta,

Figs. 11, 12.

?.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol.

V., p.

351

(August, 1808).

Exp. 1^ inches.
Female.

Upperside.

Botli

Anterior wings

wings dull brown.

transverse angulated tawny band, resembling the band of

.1.

with

Anson/ei, but not

extending to the costal margin or becoming wider to the inner margin
subapical spots as in A. Ansorgei, but smaller.

a

;

the

Posterior wings crossed in the

middle by a suboval tawny band, extending from the costal margin to the

submedian nervure
spots,

;

in this

band are a black spot near the costa and two smaller

one above and the other below the discoidal nervule, the basal spots on

the underside faintly visible.

Both wings resemble A. Ansorgei, but on the posterior wings
the space beyond the undulated band is much darker the spots are arranged as
Underside.

;

in A. Arixvrgei.

Hah. Nandi Station, Uganda Protectorate, December, 189G (Dr. Ansorge).
In tho Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

ACR^IM^
ACRyEAVlI.

Horace Knight deletith.

2.

1.
"^

4-
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CUVA

$.
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6_.
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NYMPHALIDJE.-ACR^IN^.
ACRJEA.

XXIX.— ACR^A HUMILIS.
Acnva
Ser. 6, Vol.

Sharpe,

XIX.,

582 (1897).

p.

<?.

"Annals

Hiiniilis,

VII.

Figs.

?.

1, 2.

and Magazine of

Fig. 3.

Natural

History,
'J

'

Exp. If inches.
Upperside.

3Iah'.

wings transparent

Anterior

the

in

middle,

rather

broadly dusky brownish-grey at the base, along the costa, at the apex, and the
f)nter

and inner margins.

])roadly

Posterior

wings biscuit-coloured in the middle,

margined outwardly by dark brownish-grey, the basal half of the

and inner margin grey with a cluster of black spots in the
below

it.

Underside.

anterior wings, with a

cell

cell

and above and

Anterior wings as above, but tawny at the base of the

row

of short

grey lines, rather indistinct, between the

veins in the outer marginal dark area.
Fcnutlc.

nervules,

wing.

" Quite

transparent

;

the

costa,

and base of wing dusky brown.

Underside very similar

to

hind

margin,

Hind wing

inner

margin,

exactly like the fore

the upperside, the dusky shading being

warmer brown. At the base of the hind wing this warm brown
colour is more pronounced, and there is one black spot between the sub-median
nervure and the first median nervules another minute black spot close to the

rather of a

;

base."

Hab. Ntebi, Uganda, November

to

December, 1895.

J. Jackson and Mr. Grose-Smith.
on the Plate as the male was lent to me as such by Mr. Jackson
through Miss Sharpe, but I entertain considerable doubt as to whether it really is the male of
that species.
I am disposed to think it is a distinct species, and further, that the type specimen
of A. Humilis, which Miss Sharpe has labelled as the female, is also a male.

In the Collections of Mr. F.

The specimen

VOL.

III.,

fitfured

JUNE, 1901.

3 D

24

nymi'italid.t;.-

— acemit^je. — \ckje\.

XXX.— ACEiEA CUYA.
Arr(ra Cura,

Ser.

(),

Fia. 4.

?.

H. Grose-Smitli, " Anmils and Magazine

Vol. XIII., p.

120 (1889)

;

of Natural History,"

" Khopalocera Exotica," Vol.

PI. Acraea 1,

I.,

Fig. 5.

Exp. 2^ inches.
of the coll

Anterior wings transparent except in the lower part

Upperside.

Fcmah'.

and beneath

it

to the inner

white scales, and at the base wdiere

it is

margin, where

it

is

irrorated by dusky

dusky brown.

Posterior wings irrorated by dusky white scales, brownish at the base, and

not quite reaching to the outer margin, with an irregular row of l^lack spots on

Underside as above.

the disc as in the male.

Hab. Zanzibar (Last).
la the Collect iou of Mr. Grose-Smitli.
Professor Aurivillius places this species as a variety of A. Dannini, Voll., but the larger
niuuher of spots on the posterior wiugs of both sexes of A. Guva and the different arrangement

and

size of the sjiots

show

it

to

be a distinct species.

XXXI.— ACE.EA QUIRINALIS.
Acnea
p.

$

.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates

Qiilriiuilis,

Figs.

6,

6.

Zoologicae,"

VIT..

Vol.

544 (December, 1900).

Exp.
Male.

1-|

inches.

Upperside.

Anterior wings differ from A. Iinn'mi, Gr.-Sm., in the

absence of the cluster of dark scales in the

cell,

colouring of the basal half of the wiugs, which
the posterior wiugs

it

less extended, the

discal

differs

from A.

row

Ituriita in

of spots is

and the more extended rufous
is

paler than in A. Jttirina

;

on

the basal rufous colouring being

further from the

cell,

the spots are

smaller and the large spot at the end of the cell between the two upper median
norvules of A. Iturina

is

Underside does not

absent.
differ

from the upperside.

Hab. Usukaina, south of Lake Victoria Nyanza.
In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.
It

is

smaller than A. Iturina, aiul intermediate between that species and A. Quirina. Fabr.

;

NYMPHALID.E.

ACRvEIN^.

XXXIL— ACE^A POMPONIA.
Acra-a
p.

Pomponia,

H. Grose- Smith,

25

ACRiEA.

Figs. 7, 8.

^.

" Novitates

Zoologicae,"

Vol.

VII.,

545 (1900).

Exp.

1-|

inches.

Both wings dark brown, nearly black anterior wings
with an oblique hyaline band of three spots before the apex, and three oval
rufous-browu spots on the disc between the median nervules, the upper spot
Mcdt'.

Upperside.

;

minute, the lowest the largest

;

posterior wings crossed about the middle by an

irregular rufous-brown band.

Underside.

Anterior wings with the rufous-brown spots

much

less con-

spicuous, the apex and outer margin fulvous crossed by dark rays between the
veins

;

posterior wings

with the basal two-thirds rather bright pale fulvous,

darker towards the base, the outer third crowned by an irregular black band with
a series of black rays between the veins to the outer margin, bordered

on either

side by pale fulvous markings, one black spot in the cell towards its base, and
a series of other spots of irregular size in the basal half of the wings.

Hab. Usukama.
In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.
Nearest to H. Peneleos, Ward, but a smaller insect the rufous-brown band crossing the
is narrower, and the anterior wings are more opaque.
;

posterior wings

XXXIII.—ACE^A PELASGIUS.
Acrcea Pelasgius,

<J

Figs. 9, 10.

.

H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicae," Vol.

VII., p. 545

(1900).

Exp.
Male.

2|-

inches.

Upperside.

Anterior

wings

greyish-brown

vitreous spots placed obliquely before the apex, outside

semi-vitreous,

three

which and following the

brown rays or
markings between the veins, the uppermost the shortest, the marking between
those on either side of the
the two lowest median nervules the most elongate
contour of the outer margin to the outer angle

is

a series of

;

submedian nervure confluent.

Posterior wings bright brown, with marginal

dark rays along the veins and in the interspaces, four black spots in the

numerous others clustered round the
Underside.

cell

Anterior wings bordered

brown band very broad

cell

and towards the base.

at the apex, crossed

outwardly

all

round by a dusky

by the dark veins and rays in the

NYMPHALID.'E.

•2(')

— ACR^IN^:. —

interspaces, the subapical oblique vitreous
rays or

iiuirkiii^rs

ol'

l»aiul

the upperside scarcely

l)rown, paler towards the inar,L,Mn, the veins

ACU.T-A.

as on the upperside, tlio l)rown

visilile

posterior wind's pinkish-

;

and rays

crossing' the

disc darker

brown, a conspicuous pale biscuit-coloured band crosses the disc just beyond the
cell which it partially invades
on the inner edge of the band is a row of round
;

l)lack s))ots of

unequal

size,

two spots

in

the cell and several others clustered

around.
Hal).

Port Alice,

Ugauda (Ansorge).

lu the Colltition of the Hou. Walter RothschiW

;

nearest

t

)

.1.

Parrha$iu!i. Faljr.

STMUPMAILEDilo
AORJEIN^.
AC FLEA

VIII,

PLANEMA.

West.Nemnan

ACRJE.A

TORUNA,

S.

1,

2.

3,

4

ALTHOFFl,

5,

6.

SUBSEKENA,^

5

7,

8.

9,

io.

.

11.

PLiANEMA PARAGE A,
ALICIA,
„
c?

„

i

<S

Tinp

NYxAiPHALID.E.-ACR^IN.E.
ACRiEA.

YIII.

XXXIV.—ACE^ A TORUNA.

Amm
p.

Toruna,

H.

Grose-Smith,

Figs.

" Novitates

1,

2.

Zoologicae,"

Vol.

VII.,

646 (December, 1900).

Exp. If inches.
3Iale.

Upperside.

Anterior wings differ from those of A. Johnstoni

Godm.

in the ground colom-, of the basal three-fourths of the wings being uniformly
bright rufous brown ; in place of the two pale tawny spots towards the apex of

A. Johnstoni

is

crosses

wings obliquely

the

tawny band, divided into four by the

a broad pale

which

veins,

the lowest of the four divisions

;
is elongated
outwardly, and inwardly by a narrow line along the upper median nervule
to the end of the cell, inside which is a small triangular tawny spot
the two
pale tawny spots on the disc on either side of the lowest median nervule are
;

closer together than in A. Johnstoni

brighter and better defined on

its

;

the pale band on the posterior wings

is

inner edge by the dark rufous brown basal

area.

Underside.

Anterior wings paler than above.

Posterior wings with the
base bright chocolate brown, edged externally by an irregular row of confluent
black spots, a small spot before the precostal nervure and two others at the

base

;

otherwise as on the tipperside.

Female.

Upperside.

Basal half

transverse bright tawny band,

inner margin,

bright

rufous

brown,

followed

by a

which crosses the wings from the costa

to the

on each side in the region of the upper median
nervule, a minute spot at the end of the cell as in the male, the
area
beyond the band dark brown posterior wings as in the male.
Underside. Anterior wings with the basal three-fourths paler than on the
elongated

;

upperside, the transverse median pale band being scarcely distinguishable.

Hab. Kimbugu, Toru (Ansorge).
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothsehild.
III., OCTOBEE, 1901.

VOL.

3

(,

—

28

NYMPHALID.i;.
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XXXV.— ACRJ5A ALTHOFFI.

Figs. 3, 4.

S, Dcwitz, " Ent. Naclir.,"

Acrari AlthntJi,
?,

?.

15, p. 102, Plate 1, Fig. 5.
"
Grose-Smith,
Novitatos Zoologica?," Vol. VII., p. 541 (1900).

H.
Exp.

2-^

Female.

inches.

Upperside.

Anterior wings dusky brownish-grey with an obscure

greyish-white diffused band towards the end of the
irregular dusky black bar

cell,

edged externally by an

and an obscure dark grey spot on

its

inner side, the

transverse and oblique rufous bands of the male are represented by similar

greyish-white band? edged internally by greyish-black, one black spot below the
cell

;

posterior wings dusky brownish-grey at the base,

irregular sordid white band, thence to the outer

beyond which

is

a broad

margin dusky brownish-grey,

with submarginal whitish streaks in the interspaces crowned by dusky dark
gi'ey rays,

which extend

Underside.

Paler, with conspicuous greyish-black

and towards the end
the

of the cell

which

in each interspace,

On

partially into the central sordid white area.

is

it,

a

narrow marginal white streak

duplicated below the lowest median nervule.

posterior wungs the central white baud

basal spots are smaller

and

less

white streaks in the interspaces
l)ut

and below

numerous than

Alice,

becomes

indistinct,

the

in the male, the subconical

on the outer margin as on the upperside,

them extend across the
Uganda (Ansorge).

the dark rays crowning

Hab. Port

spots in the middle

disc nearly to the cell.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

XXXVI.—ACE^A SUBSEEENA.

$.

Figs. 5, 6.

Acnca Suhserena, H.Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. VII.,

p.

544

(1900).

Exp. 1| inches.
Male.

Upperside.

A. Terpxichore Linn.
the upperside of the

;

Both wings bright fulvous with black margins as

cell,

and another much larger quadrate spot

black outer marginal band
;

is

deeply indented on

its

end

at the

median nervule the
inner side between the

of the cell, partially elongated outwardly along the upper

discoidal nervules

in

anterior wings with a rather large spot in the middle of

;

posterior wings with minute fulvous dots near the outer

NYMPHALID.E.

margin in the black

area,

and

— ACR.EIN^. —ACE^A.

a

narrow

on

bar

the

29

upper disco-celhilar

nervule, the five large spots on the underside showing through the wings as

dark tawny.

Underside.

marked with

Anterior wings with the black outer marginal border strongly

between the veins

light fulvous rays

posterior

;

fulvous, the outer marginal black border very bright

markings

small fulvous

on

the

wings paler

light

and well defined, with

margin, inside which, between the median

nervules, are four minute fulvous lines arranged in pairs, one spot towards the

base of the

cell,

one on the disco-cellular nervule, one above the subcostal

nervure, three below the cell
several

minute spots

abdominal margin and one above

near the

;

at the base.

Hab. Sierra Leone.
In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

XXXVII.— PLANEMA PARAGEA.

" Novitates

Plancma Paragca, H. Grose-Smith,
p.

Figs.

i.

7,

8.

Zoologies, "

Vol,

VII.,

547 (1900).

Exp. 21 inches.
Upperside.

Male.

Both wings cinereous

than the posterior wings.

grey, the anterior rather darker

Anterior wings with a narrow irregular obscure

greyish-white band crossing the discoidal nervules obliquely, thence turning at

median nervules another narrow band of
the same colour crosses the disc below the cell from the middle median nervule
Posterior wings with an
to near the inner margin, where it becomes obsolete.
obscure dusky white band crossing the wings before the middle, the basal spots
right angles between the two upper

on the underside

;

faintly visible.

Resembles the upperside, but on the anterior wings the
greyish-white bands are broader, and the space between them and the base is
Underside.

darker grey

;

on the posterior wings the basal area

black spots arranged irregularly within

The female resembles

the male, but

is larger,

on the anterior wings are broad and more

Hab. Port

Alice,

Uganda

distinct.

(Ansorge).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
Belongs to the group of A. Gea Fabr.

is

brown, with a cluster of

it.

and the greyish-white bands

;

NYMPHALIDiE.
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XXXVIIL—PLANEMA
Flanema

Alicia,

—

ACR-EIN-E.

ALICIA,

i.

— ACEJIA.

Figs. 9, 10.

Fig. 11.

?.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol.

VII., p. 540

(1900).

Exp. 2f inches.
by a

Anterior wings crossed

Upperside.

Male.

bright

fulvous

band

resembling the band in P. Exdsd Butl., the rest of the wings darker than in
Posterior wings bright fulvous on the disc, becoming

that species.

more rufous

towards the base and darker at the apex, the dark area narrowing towards
the anal angle
the

dark rays between the veins from the outer margin to near

;

cell.

the inner edge of the fulvous band
more irregular than in P. Excisa posterior
wings dark chocolate brown, becoming rufous at the base, with a badly defined
pale band crossing the middle of the wings beyond the cell, two spots in the
cell and a cluster of spots round it, but all much smaller and less regularly
placed than in 1'. Excim, in which a regular band of spots crosses the wings a

Underside.

Anterior wings with

defined by a very zigzag band,

before the middle.

little

Female.

;

_

•'
.

Upperside.

Anterior

wings

posterior wings with the ground colour the

do

,j..

not

same

/

differ

from

the

male

as the. anterior wingSj but

rather paler, the wings crossed about the middle by a b);oad irregularly defined

white band, which

is

narrowest on the costal margin.

As in the male, but on the posterior wings the
broader and whiter.

Underside.

band

is

Hab. Port
In

tlie

Alice,

Uganda

Collection of the

VeiT near

indistinct pale

(Ansorge).

Hon. Walter Rothsohild.

to P. Aurivilil Stgr., but with a

of basal spots on the posterior wings.

much broader

pale band, and a smaller

number

KITMF MAIL IBM
CETHOSIA

Huue ll1bnt«iro <^

et litK.lSSd

1

Han hart

.

1,2

3,4

CETHOSIA ANTIPPE
THEBAVA
„

in:p.

NYMPHALID^.-NYMPHALIN^E.
CETHOSIA

I.

I.— CETHOSIA ANTIPPE.

$

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Exp. 3| inches.
Female.

Upperside.

broad row of white spots

;

Both wings bhic-black suffused \Yith purple, with a
the row on anterior wings consists of six spots,

forming a curve across the middle of the disk
there

is

to near the posterior angle,

where

a narrow white line on the inner margin, the first three spots elongated,

the others nearly square,

all

somewhat emarginate outwardly.

The

six white

row on posterior wings are subniarginate, quadrate, and
emarginate externally, and slightly so internally a rather narrow white line
spots forming the

;

above the anal angle

;

the basal half of the costal margin broadly pale reddish-

brown, outer margins of both wings narrowly white between the veins.

Underside.
brownish-grey.

Basal half of both

wings bright rufous,

outer

half

dull

Anterior wdngs with two black spots near the subcostal nervure

towards the base, beyond which are two bars nearly crossing the

cell

from the

subcostal nervure, followed at the end and beyond the cell by a large black patch
traversed by two irregular grey lines, one on each side of the discocellular
nervules, a round black spot between the middle and lowest

and indications of other spots in the red area
row of white spots as

;

the outer half

median nervules,
is

crossed by the

on the upperside, but larger and more emarginate.

Posterior wings with two or three spots at the base, and a double row of some-

what irregular black bars from near the base on the
a

little

before the middle

row internally, and

;

costal to

the inner margin

the bars below the cell margined, as to the upper

as to the lower

row externally, with light greyish-brown,

two irregular rows of bars and spots across the disk, one before the other, beyond
the middle, the latter being situated close to the inner edge of the row of white

which are sharply emarginate externally
white between the veins.
spots,

Hab.

New

;

outer margins of both wings

Britain.

In the Collection of H. Grose Smith.
Nearest to C. Obscura, Guerin, but differs in colour as well as in the

rows of white spots on both wings, and the shape of the wings
VOL.

I.,

JULY, 1889.

is

much

greater size of the

rounder.

T

NVMI'HALID.T:.

II.— CETHOSIA
i't'thosia Tlu'bara, Hi'iiloy

History,"

— NYMPHALIN.E. — CETHOSIA.
THEBAVA.

Gro.sc Smith, "

i

Figs.

.

Auuals and

3. 4.

Ma;;aziiic' of

Natural

5, vol. 19, p. 21)0 (April, 1887).

ser.

Exp. 3 inches.
" Upperside.

JJale.

upper part of the

The

rufous.
si)ots

cell

;

is

cell

cell is

Anterior wings

witli tlio apiral

portion, costa,

and

tliu

neaidy to the base fuscous-brown, the remainder being

crossed by fom- light rufoiis lines, forming two quadrangular

a series of white angular lines on the margin, between which and the

row of

a

five

white spots, the three uppermost linear, the other two

broader, with dusky-brown spots in the middle.

" Posterior wings rufous, broadly margined with fuscous-brown, and a series

marginal angular lines corresponding with those on the anterior wings.

of white

" Undehside.

red

the

;

cell,

Anterior wings light brown, tinged towards the base with

the basal portion of which

is

red, is crossed l)y three black spots,

centred with and siu-roimded by dusky-white
is

;

the middle row of white si)ots

margined internally by a
The mai'giual white angles on both wings are broadly

confluent, extends nearly to the inner angle, and

row of black markings.

is

defined and bordered on each side with black, with a white spot in the centre
of each angle.
••

Posterior wings light brown, red towards the base, with three dusky-white

bands, irregularly defined

rows of black spots."

;

in the interior of each

(H. G.

band

are irregular indistinct

S., loc. cit.)

Hab. Yendau, Burmah.
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Differs
iip]itr

from

surface

it

all

described species in the colouring of the uudersurface of the wings

perhaps most resembles

C. Nicobarensis, Feld.

;

on the

IM

Y M IP #^ nm).^
IHI

NYMPHALIN^.
CIRRHOCHROA., CUPHA.

Hora-ce Kniglat.

1,2,
3,4^.

Wi5st,Newi:n.a.rL

oLel etlxtki.

CIRRtrOCIiROA IMPERATRIJX
CUPHA. T^UMOSA.

5,6
7,8.

CUPHA CYCLOTAS.
„

MvENADA.

mno.

NYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALINiE.
CIRROCHROA.

CIREOCHROA IMPERATRIX.

1,

2.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicag," Yol.

Cirrochroa Imperatrix,
p. 348,

Figs.

I.,

1894.

Exp. 2| inches.
Male.

Both wings dark velvety steel-bhie. Anterior wings,
somewhat iridescent; the middle third dark

Uppekside.

with the basal third steel-blue,
velvety blue, in

the basal third,
black.
is

some lights almost black the outer third paler steel-blue than
and iridescent costal margin, apex, and outer margin almost
;

;

Posterior wings resemble the anterior wings, but the dark velvety area

not so wide, and encloses across the disc a row of indistinct iridescent steel-

blue luuules, those between the median nervules the most apparent.
steel-blue

marginal

area

is

band, and the outer margin
what rufous, a colour which

The

paler

somewhat narrow undulated dark
The abdominal fold is somepervades the costal and basal portion of the

traversed by a

is

the same colour.

slightly

wmgs.
Underside.

Similar in markings to C. Begina

crosses both wings

is

narrower, and

bordered by iridescent white.

its

;

inner side

the steel-blue band which
is

The area beyond the band

much more narrowly
is

darker brown than

the basal area, and only faintly tinged with violaceous, the corresponding area
in C. Bcgina being

much

darker and more strongly pervaded by that colour.

Hab. Biak (Doherty).
Described from one example in the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

VOL.

III.,

APRIL, 1898.

NYMPHALID.E.

— NYMPH

CUPHA.

ALIN.^i;.—

CUPHA.
I.— CUPHA FUMOSA.

Figs. 3, 4.

Fumom, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural
History," Series 6, Vol. XIX. (February, 1897).
Exp. 2 inches.
Upperside. Both wings fuliginous dark browTi, the cells and basal
Male.
Ciipha

two-thirds of the wings paler fuliginous-brown

from the middle median nervulc

to the

;

the anterior wings are crossed

inner margin, at one-third from the outer

margin, by three ill-defined bright brown spots placed under each other between
the veins.

Posterior wings crossed on the disc beyond the cell by a row of

bright brown spots, outside which

is

a row of very indistinct dark

brown spots

bordered outwardly by indistinct fuscous luuules.

Underside,

with the basal three-fourths paler fuliginous-brown, without

any transverse lines or markings
inner side of which

;

the outer fourth

is

darker purplish-brown, the

crossed, from near the costal to near the inner margin,

is

by a row of orange-brown spots, centred with black and nearly surrounded

by pale violaceous-brown

;

a pale submarginal dark line

crowned by pale

viola-

ceous-brown lunules.

Hab. Kiriwini, Trobriands (Meek).
In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and H. Grose-Smith.
A long series of this distinct species was sent the female scarcely differs from the male
the bright brown spots are rather longer.
;

l)Ut

II.— CUPHA CYCLOTAS.
Mcssaras

Cijclotas,

Figs. 5, 6.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicie," Vol.

I., p.

349,

1894.

Exp. 2 inches.
3fale.

Both wings very much

Upperside.

more curved on

On
its

as in C. Turnrri, Butl., but paler

brown.

the anterior wings the pale fulvous band across the disc

inner side and less curved on

its

wings, near the outer edge of the pale band, which

outer side.
is

On

is

the posterior

somewhat narrower and

NYMPHALIDiE.

more

irregular

on

its

NYMPHALIN.B.

CUPHA.

inner edge than in C. Turneri,

is

fuscous band, interrupted by the veins, outside which
fulvous lunules centred with dark
is

a fuscous

brown

spots,

band centred with lunular bars

an indistinct narrow
a

is

row of indistinct

between which and the margin

of a lighter shade,

Undeeside, paler than above, the pale bands on both wings being very

somewhat
oblique direction from near the centre of the costa to the submedian nervure, and
on the posterior wings from the costa to near the anal angle. The area between
clearly defined

this line

on the inner side by an irregular fulvous

and the base on both wings

line, in

a

considerably darker than the

is

i^ale

band.

The outer third of the wings beyond the pale band is crossed with a row of dark
brovm spots as in C. Tiinicri, surrounded with bright fulvous, on each side of
which is an indistinct row of fuscous markings, a submarginal row of indistinct
pale lunules with fuscous bars at their base.
The outer third of both wings is
scarcely tinged with violaceous.
On the posterior wings the pale band is considerably restricted, the row of spots across the outer third is crowned with pale
lunules which are less arcuate than in C. Tunicri, and the pale lunules beyond
the spots are rather more arcuate.
The female resembles the male.
Hab. Biak and Korrido (Doherty).
lu the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and H. Grose-Smith.
It is near C. Turneri, but smaller, and the rufous-brown basal area is much more extended
on both wings, and

its

outer edge on the underside

clearly defined.

Both wings dusky brown.

from about the middle of the costa
fulvous band,

more

M^NADA.

III.— CUPHA
Exp. 2f inches.
jMale.
Upperside.

is

to the outer angle

becoming paler towards the

irregular, but less so than in

C.

by a very broad oblique

costa, the inner

edge of the band

is

Erijmanthis, Drury, being but slightly invaded

by the dark ground-colour below the uppermost median nervule
of

wings crossed

Anterior

;

on either side

dark patches, the lower of which

the lowest median nervule are two

bordered inwardly by another obscure, rather paler, patch.

is

The fulvous band
is crossed by a
end by an indistinct

does not quite reach the inner margin, and at the anal angle

submarginal brown line

;

the cell

is

fulvous streak, and the apical third

crossed towards
is

its

darker than the basal third.

wings with the disc crossed by a row of

obscure dark brown

spots,

Posterior

surrounded

NYMPnALTD.T,.

by

(lark fulvous rings, inside

basal third

is

—

NYMrilALIN.T,.

which arc two rows of irregular brown lines the
outside tlie discal row of spots
;

darker than the outer two-thirds

are three or four irregular

CUT'IIA.

;

narrow bands, the outer-marginal area

which colour extends along the

costal margin,

pale tawny,

is

becomes broadest towards the

apex, and thence narrowing along the outer margin until

merged

in the dark

ground-colour.

Underside,

more

much

clearly defined

;

paler

and brighter brown, with the spots and markings

towards the apex of the anterior wings are three

spots underneath each other, on the posterior wings the basal third

by a narrow fulvous

marked contrast
wings of

C

to

line

which

is

straight,

though

is

bordered

slightly irregular,

the deeply-indented and curved line

l)lack

and

in

which crosses the

Enjmantkis.

Hab. Sula Island (Mangioli).
Ill

tho Colkn-tious of Dr. Staiu1inj;pi- ami H. Grose-Suiitb.

Staudinger under the above name, hut
moi'e elongate than in C. Erymanthis.

I

cannot find that he

I received this insect from Dr.
lias

described

it.

The

-wings are

IPJINOS MADDEI^ElMA-.i"
3.4r.

TETHV3,?.

;

NYMPHALID^.-NYMPHALIN^.
TERINOS.

I.

I.— TERINOS MADDELENA.

i

Figs.

.

1, 2.

Exp. 2| inches.
Anterior wings black, with a bright purphsh-bhie sub-

Upperside.

Male.

costal and subapical band.

wing, and

commences

It

broadest at the apex.

is

at two-fifths of the length of the

Posterior wings black, the centre

filled

with a large purplish-blue blotch, which extends from between the branches

end of the

of the subcostal nervure over the
to the hind margin

The

;

towards the anal angle

base, costa, apical half,

cell,

it is

and the whole of the disk

bordered with orange-tawny.

and inner margin of the posterior wings are

all

broadly black.

Underside reddish-brown, with grey transverse markings, which become
more distinct on the hind wings, where there are no less than eight
the two basal ones short and less distinct than the others, except the submarginal line, increasingly zigzag between the fifth and sixth lines is a row of
bluish and

;

brown

spots.

Body black above palpi and undersurface gi'ey,
Hind wings regularly dentated, but hardly angulated.
;

tibiae

and

tarsi

tawny.

Hab. Matava.
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

The black portion

of the

upper side of the wings

are not coloured sufficiently dark in the figure.

II.— TERINOS TETHYS.
Terinos

Tethys,

Hewitson,

London," 1862,

p.

Zoologicaj,"

348 (1894).

VOL.

II.,

I., p.

JULY, 1894.

88,

pi.

" Proceedings

10,

figs.

1,

2;

?.
of

Figs. 3, 4.

the

Zoological

H. Grose

Smith,

Society of
" Novitates

L L

;

NYMPHALID.E.

—

N^'^rPHALIN.E.

— TERINOS.

Exp. 2f inches.
Female.

band,

buff,

Upperside.

Anterior wings dark brown,

crossed by tawny nervures in the

witli a

apical

;

I)ut

there arc also two patches of rich purplish-blue scaling above

the subcostal nervure, one at the end of the
lifths of

becoming
the hind margin to

region,

narrower, and shading into brown from above the middle of
the hinder angle

broad submarginal

cell,

and the other at about three-

the length of the wdng, both slightly continued below the subcostal.

Posterior wings dark brovra, shading into reddish-brown between the cell and

the inner margin, and into buff between the outer and anal angles

apex they also incline

;

incisions

towards the

to grey.

Underside reddish-grey, with rather
lines

;

marked with white

;

indistinct

and irregular greenish-grey

anterior wings whitish before the apex,

the blotch continued to the hinder angle by two broad pale stripes, the outer-

most with
ocellated,

a slight purplish tinge

;

hind wings with a row of brown spots, not

between the third and fourth zigzag

lines,

counting from the margin

and submarginal, whiter than the others, and
expands into a broad stripe between the outer and anal

the two outer lines are marginal

the marginal line
angles.

Body dark brown above, buff beneath, tarsi reddish.
Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea; taken Sept.-Oct., 1893

(Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild, Mr. H. Grose Smith, and others.
tine series of both sexes of this beautiful insect was comprised in Mr. Doherty's Collec-

A
tion

from Humboldt Bay.

MTMFMAILIl^lE
THALEROPIS

.

.

I\>^-^

..•5i

aeietlitKKgl

12.TH.ALER0PIS CLEOCH_

31

KILUt:.'.

5 6

THALEROPIS KINUGNANA'

.

d"

NYMPHALID^E.-NYMPHALIN^.
THALEROPIS.

I.

I.— THALEROPIS CLEOCHAEES.

$

Figs.

.

1,

'2.

Apatura Cleochares, Hewitson, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"
p.

vol. 10,

58 (August, 1873).

Exp.

l-j% inches.

" Male.

Dark brown.

Upperside.

brown, a spot in the

cell

Anterior wings

with the

base red-

bordered inwardly with black, a large spot below

deeply indented on the basal side, and bordered with black

middle by three spots, the

first

of

which (near the

costal

this,

crossed at the

;

margin)

is

trifid, ail

rufous-orange
two minute white spots near the apex.
" Posterior wings rufous, paler near the costal margin, protruded at the
:

anal angle, the base rufous-brown, the outer margin dark brown
series of four black spots, a

;

a submarginal

single black spot above these near the abdominal

margin.
" Underside very pale, clouded with lilac-brown towards the outer margins

;

both wings with a submarginal black Ime, bordered above with paler colour.
Anterior wings as above, except that there are two minute black spots in the
a large black spot filling the indentation described above

cell,

spot between the

;

a second black

median nervules beyond the middle.

"Posterior wings undulated with rufous-brown,

with the costal margin

curved outwardly near the base and apex and inwardly at the middle, and

marked by small black linear spots a small spot near the base, and a linear
spot from the costal margin dark brown, a larger central spot of lilac and
;

brown
son,

;

the basal spot above the anal angle has a centre of pale blue."

(Hewit-

hic. cit.)

Hab. Angola.
In the Hewitson Collection

of the British

Museum.

Mr. Hewitson's Collection contains two specimens of
species

would

at first sight he taken for a Vanessa.

this rare species.

The eyes

are,

He

remarks, " This

however, smooth

;

aud

I have,

I think, fixed its true position, near A. loiiia."

Vanessa Ionia, Eversm., which occurs at Amasia, in Asia Minor, was afterwards figured
Herrich-Schaffer under the
his Catalogue of

name

of

Apatura Ammcmia

European L^pidoptera, i)ublished

;

and Staudinger,

in 1871,

made

it

the type of a

new genus,

Thaleroins (p. 17).

VOL.

I.,

APRIL, 1891.

l\v

in the second edition of

T T

NYMPHALID^:.

— NYMPHALIN^E.

THALEUOPIS.

II.— THALEROPIS KILU8A.
ThaJrropix

History," sew

Fic.;^.

.

8, 4.

H. Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine
125 (January, 1891).

l\ihis((,
(i,

i

of

Natural

vol. 7, p.

Exp. If inches.
" Male.

Upperside.

near the end of the

Anterior wings dark I)rown, witli

an obhque spot beyond

cell,

tlie cell,

l)aso,

tin-

a

s])ot

another snialkr Itelow

and nearer the margin between the upper and middle median nervules, and a
transverse space extending over the disk from the middle median nervule to the

it

inner margin about

its

middle, interrupted in the middle below the

cell, liglit

brown.
" Posterior wings elongate to the anal angle, which

is

acuminate, light

brown, with a broad dark brown irregular band on the costal margin extending
nearly to the apex, paler in the middle on the margin

;

the apex, costal nervure,

and subcostal nervules tipped with dark brown, and a submarginal row of
dark brown lines (the two uppermost macular) between the veins from the

five

dis-

coidal nervule to near the anal angle.

" Underside.
to the outer

Anterior wings black at the base, gradually becoming paler

margin, where they are pinkish-brown

;

the spots as above, but

paler, the spots beyond the cell being pinkish-brown,

discal space being

more

and the

restricted below the cell towards the base

;

light

brown

an indistinct

submarginal row of dark spots following the outer margin.
" Posterior wings pinkish-brown, darker from the base to the middle, the
outer edge of this space being fairly well defined and angulated outwardly on

the

first

and third median nervules.

" Nearest to T. Cleochares,
r. Ionia,

Eversm., but

is

wings, and the posterior

Hew.

The shape

of the anterior wings resembles

more sharply scalloped on the outer margin of anterior
wings are more elongate and acuminate at the anal

angle than in either of the two last-named species."

The Figures on the Plate

(H. G.

S.,

he,

cit.)

are not quite correct in this respect, the posterior

wings being represented as too round and not sufficiently acuminate
angle.

Hab. North-west Madagascar

(Last).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

at the anal

;

NYMPHALID.?;.

III.— THALEROPIS
Enryphcne
History,"

Kiiiufinaiia,

ser. 6, vol. 3, p.

— NYMPHALIN.E. — THALEROPIS.

KINUGNANA.
H.

$

Figs.

.

5,

('..

Grose Smith, " Annals and

?

.

Fiu.

Magazine of

7.

Natiinil

133 (February, 1889).

Exp. If inches.

Both wings brownish-black, crossed from the middle
of anterior wings to near the anal angle by a broad band of buff-colour.
Anterior wings with three oblong spots beyond the cell above the band, and
of same colour, beyond which are four small buff spots, followed by a sul)"Male.

Upperside.

marginal row of (J-shaped whitish
almost obsolete at the inner angle

;

more developed towards the apex,

lines,

three indistinct markings in the

cell.

" Posterior wings with a similar submarginal row of U-shaped lines.
" Underside.
Both wings much paler and browner, the band across both

wings white.

Anterior wings with two black reniform spots edged with white

and centred with brown, one across the middle, the other
another spot black, edged with white, below the

cell

at the

end of the

cell

near the base, the other

markings more strongly defined.
" Posterior wings with a small ])rown spot centred with white near the base
of the cell,

on each side of which

" Female.
white,

a white streak curving outwardly.

Both wings ashy-grey, the band, lines, and spots
than in the male the band on anterior wings almost

Upperside.

and more distinct

l)isected

is

on the inner

side,

;

and on posterior wings broader.

" Underside as in the male, but whiter."

Hab. Mombasa

(Last).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

(H. G. S.,

loc. cit.)

.
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IMYMPHALIN^
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litii

DOLESCHALUA
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,.
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RICKARDI.o*.

SINIS
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DOLESCHALLIA SCIRON,<?.
»

«
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.

NYMPHALIDaE.-NYMPHALIN^.
D0LE8CHALLIA.
I.—DOLESCHALLIA RICKARDI.
6, vol. 6, p.

Doleschallia Ffeili,
p.

438,

pi. XV.

Exp.

2-|

f.

i.

Fig.

1.

H. Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine

Doleschallia Piidardi,

History," ser.

I.

of Natural

171 (1890).

Honrath, " Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift," xxxvi.

7 (1892).

inches.

Both wings dark brown, rather paler towards the
Anterior wings crossed beyond the cell by an oblique band of three

"Male.
base.

Upperside.

rather broad blue spots, irrorated with white, extending from the costa to the

upper median nervule

;

across the disk

median nervules, extending

at the

is

a large blue patch, divided by the

upper end into the end of the

the lower end as far as the submedian nervure, where

narrower than

at

at the

a curved row of five subapical white spots.
Both wings dusky brown, paler towards the apex and outer

top and slightly curves outwardly

" Underside.

it is

and

cell,

;

margin of anterior wings [and towards the outer margin of posterior wings]
and crossed by an irregular black

margined externally from the costa

line,

to the

which, on anterior wings,

is

narrowly

upper median nervule by bluish white,

thence internally to the middle of posterior wings by dusky white

;

outside the

brown band on
anterior wings three irregular bright brown lines cross the cell beyond the
middle, the line nearest the base bordered externally and irregularly with bluish
white the five white subapical spots as above, beneath which are three nearly
obsolete ocelli.
Posterior wings beyond the middle with two conspicuous and
several other nearly obsolete ocelli
a bluish-white spot on the cell on the
median nervure edged externally with black, and a less conspicuous one below
black line on both wings

is a

broad, ill-defined, darker

rather

;

;

;

the costal nervure.
anal angle."

Hab.

(H. G.

New

A

reddish shade on the inner side of the short

tail

at the

S., loc. cit.)

Ireland (Eev. E. H. Eickard).

In the Collections of Henley Grose Smith and Herr Honrath.

and D. Dascijliif, Godm. and Salv.
HeiT Honrath's figure represents a worn specimen from the same
VOL. II., JANUARY, 1893.
Allied to D. Dascon

locality.

L

NYMPHALID.i:.

—NYMPHALIN.E. — DOLESCHALLIA.

II.— DOLESCHALLIA SINIS.
I'^.x)).

;}

?

Figs. 2, 3.

.

inches.

Upperside brown, with more than the basal

FriHiilr.

iialf

of the

wings

tawny, brightest on the anterior wings, which have also a subapical curved row
of five white spots.

Underside

Incisions of

rich brown,

all

more tawny towards the edges

with two slaty-grey stripes in the

on both

sides, with a

brown

the wings white.

line

the

cell,

beyond

;

anterior wings

;

edged outside, and the second

first

this are

two more brown lines further

At two-thirds of the length of the costa commences a common darkW-shaped above, where it is edged outside with dusky white, and then

apart.
line,

running obliquely, straight, or only slightly undulated,
the posterior wings above the base of the

but partially surrounded with blackish

;

The

tail.

inner margin of

to the

four white spots as above,

below there

is

a

fifth

white dot, and

is another white spot between the submedian nervure and the lowest
median nervule. Opposite spots two to four are three black dots marked with white
on a rather indistinct brown submarginal line. Posterior wings with a submarginal line on the tawny marginal space, on the inner side of which the wing

there

is

scaled with bluish white

;

edged again within, near the

by blackish.

tail,

On

the disk are two large eyes, the pu})il black, surmounted by a patch of bluish-

white scales, the

iris

tawny on the inside and

an outer dark brown ring.

Nearer the base are

lowest of wdiich ends in a triangle

Hab.

New Guinea

:

{type)

In the Collections of Messrs.

])i)lcsrli(tlli(i

History," ser.

Exp. 3
3Ial<'.

Si-iroii,

i

Salvin,

.

Figs. 4, 5.

?

.

Fig.

"Annals and Magazine

6.

of Natural

98 (1888).

3^ inches.
Anterior wings with the hind margin slightly emarginate.
to

Upperside.

Anterior wings rufous brown at the base, followed by a curved

tawny band, rounded towards the

median nervule,
tawny band.

Saivin and H. Grose Smith.

SCIRON.

Godman and

6, vol. 1, p.

up with bluish white.

filled

Ceram.

Godman aud

III.— DOLESCHALLIA

brown on the outside, and
some light brown streaks, the

light

is

a white dot

;

costa.

Just beyond

and below

it

it,

above the low'est sub-

a black spot on the edge of the

Apical half of the wing blackish brown, with two tawny spots

;

NYMPHALID^.

NYMPHALIN.E.

placed obliquely beyond the end of the

and four small subapical white

wings rufous brown, darker towards

Posterior

spots.

cell,

DOLESCHALLIA.

margins,

with two

obsolete black spots on the disk, representing the eyes of the underside, and a

blackish submarginal band.

Underside rufous brown, with a common blackish line, shaped as in
D. Sinis, mostly edged with whitish, which expands into a wide macular band
outside the W-shaped part.
Anterior wings with two white bands in the cell,
the innermost edged outside, and the outermost on both sides with lilack

below the

and between them

cell

another white streak

is

;

outside

them

is

a

dark grey streak bordered on both sides with black, and followed by whitish
scaling; on the disk

is

a series of

more

or less distinct white spots

and whitish rings

and eyes, with

brown
line, partly bordered above and below with whitish
on the hind margin is a
rich tawny band.
Posterior wings greenish on the disk, and marked with two
large eyes, with a black pupil surmounted by a white dot, a light brown iris,
shading into rufous within, and an inner yellow and outer brown ring. A
brown submarginal line, within which, and also along the lower part of the
inner marginal region, the wing is dusted with whitish.
Towards the base are
two conspicuous triangular white spots, partly surrounded with black, and
between them are two parallel brown lines.
white pupils, black

iris,

;

there

also a siibmarginal

is

;

Female.

Upperside. Anterior wings scarcely emarginate, rufous towards the

by a very broad tawny band, leaving only the apical third and
the hind margin blackish.
At the end of the cell is a curved brown band, and
there is also a row of four small white subapical spots.
Posterior wings as in

base, followed

the male, but rather lighter in colour, and

Underside

as

in the male,

much more

whereas in the male they are almost silvery white.
transverse line

is

rounded.

but the white markings

On

are

more

bluish,

the anterior wings the.

hardly W-shaped above, and the white spots on the disk only

form indistinct eyes

at the

lower end of the series.

Hab. Guadalcanar, Solomon Islands.
In

tlie

Collections of Messrs.

Allied to D. Browni,
(G.

&

S.)

Godman and

Godm. and

Salv.

Salvin, H. Grose Smith, and others.
Also inhabits Ahi, Fauro, and Treasury Islands.
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Figs. 2,

3.

Exp. 3 inches.
Anterior wings with the costa narrowly

Upperside deep tawny.

Male.

black, and a short broad black bar across the upper part of the end of the cell

the apical third and hind margin black, broadly to the middle of the wing, then

more narrowly to the hinder angle the tawny colouring is lighter beyond the
Above the upper
black bar, and extends slightly into the border opposite it.
submedian nervule is a small orange spot in the middle of the border, and
between this and the costa is a row of four small white dots, curving outwards.
;

Posterior wings tawny, with a comparatively narrow black border towards the
costa,

which afterw\ards divides into three

meet again

which

at the anal angle,

is

lines, the

black.

outermost marginal, which

Within these are two small black

spots.

Underside rich brown, with a common black line at about two-thirds of
Anterior wings with two irregular white dashes, the
second longest, near the base of the cell, bordered, chiefly on the opposing
and two reddish stripes across the cell beyond below the
sides, with reddish

the length of the wings.

;

cell is a

;

smaller whitish spot.

The black

streak

is

zigzag,

with purplish white, above the upper median nervule
nearly to the submedian nervure, where
also a curved

row

of submarginal

slightly bordered with

hinder angle pale.

An

black

;

it

;

and bordered outside
below

it

again curves outwards.

is

straight

There

is

white dots, the two uppermost largest, and

the two lowest enclosed in slight, pale rings

indistinct

brown submarginal

line.

;

Posterior wings with

two bluish-white spots near the base, edged outside with black

;

there are also

some indistinct reddish-brown lines. The black transverse line is nearly straight,
and just beyond it is a reddish-brown shade. Between this and the hind
margin are three bluish spots marked with black, and enclosed in black rings
the uppermost eye smallest and least distinct.
A faint black submarginal line,
within which, and along the inner margin, is a good deal of pm-plish-white
dusting.
VOL.
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Uppekside tawiiy, darkest towartls the base, and on the posterior

Anterior wings with an irregular blaclc dasli on the upper

wings.

end of the

pai-t

of th(^

and the apex and hind margin with a black border, broadest on
the costa, projecting inwards at the middle of the inner margin, and a curved
row of four white dots near the apex, wliicli is rather more truncated than in the

male.

cell,

Posterior

innermost

wngs

faintest,

with a black marginal and two submargiual lines, the

within which are three black dots, two corresponding to the

Anal

usual large eyes of the underside, and the third smaller, nearer the costa.

angle blackish, slightly clouded with grey.

Underside light brown, with a slight pearly grey lustre, with a common
brown band, which, on the anterior wings, is slightly zigzag at each end, and
does not extend to the costa
oblique.
j)o?terior

;

on the posterior wings

it

nearly straight and

is

The hind margins shade into yellowish tawny, especially on the
wngs. Anterior wings with four rufous lines in the cell, a whitish

patch towards the apex, and eight whitish submarginal spots, the four

corresponding to those of the upperside.

Posterior

curved lines towards the base, one in and one above the

uppermost nearly obsolete, the pupils
rings light
w'ith

brown

;

of

gi-eenish

cell,

two

and three

rufoiis

eyes, the

which are black nnd pale blue, and the

the space between hardly darker than the ground-colour,

an ill-defined yellomsh mark on the inner

Body

\vings with

first

tawny above

Hab. New Britain and

;

New

palpi

liut

side.

and middle

of pectus white.

Ireland.

lu the Collectiou of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

and Noorna.
Godinan aud Salvin have ascribed the male

Allied to D. Ansfralig, FelJ., Broinii

We

to their D. Broutii
from Duke of York Island but a considerable series of both sexes in the Collection of Mr.
Grose Smith, we think, wan-ants its separation as a distinct species. What we consider to be the
true male of D. Browni is a larger insect, with a tawny bar across the black apex of the anterior
>vings, very much as in the male of D. Bisaltide, Cramer.

believe that Messrs.
;

v.— DOLESCHALLIA NOOKNA.

i

.

Figs. 4. 5.

$

.

Fig.

(5.

Exp. nearly 3 inches.
Male.

D.

Gttreha.

cell,

Upperside

rich

fulvous,

with

i)la(.'k

borders,

narrower than

in

Anterior wings with a black dash on the upper part of the end of the

and with a curved subapical row of four white

costa almost contiguous, and rather large

sjiots,

the two nearest the

Posterior wings with the border con-

;

KYMPHALID.E.

sisting of

NYMPHALIN.E.

two black subniarginal

the costa, and a slender

DOLESCHALLIA.

with the space between clouded towards

lines,

brown marginal

line

;

anal lobe blackish

two small

;

discal spots, that nearest the anal angle smallest.

Underside with a common black
costa of the

Anterior

wings.

anterior

silvery white blotch in the

line,

incurved and indented towards the

wings with

from the costa across the

silvery white stripe extending

broad irregular

short

a

with brown borders, followed by an angulated

cell

cell

;

beyond

this is a

rather indistinct conical reddish blotch, likewise extending from the costa across

the

cell.

nervule.

There

is a

third white spot below the origin of the lowest

The black transverse

line is

except towards the costa, where

There

is

is

it

bordered with bluish grey on

botli

sides,

bordered with white on the outside only.

also a rather indistinct subniarginal

of spots, the four

median

brown

uppermost white, corresponding

within which

line,

to those of the

is

upper

a

row

side, the

two next slate-colour, rather indistinct, each with a minute white dot in the
middle, and the two lowest oeellated, with large blue pupils, and suffused bluish
irides,

hardly defined from the intermediate space.

long bluish-white dashes between
white spots

beyond them

The transverse

inclines to yellowish.
pupils,

Posterior wings with two

the nervures.

near the base, the iTpper one rhomboid, the lower one irregu-

larly securiform,

ends.

Just below the tip are two

and black

is

a reddish figure like an 8 produced at both

and the space beyond

line is bordered with bluish grey,

There are two well-marked eyes, with black and blue

rings,

edged within with yellowish.

subniarginal brown line, the lower part of which

is

There

is

an indistinct

dusted with bluish white

and the anal lobe and inner margin are likewise slightlv dusted with bluish
white.
Fniudc.
visible

Upperside

liglit

tawny,

on the posterior wings,

with ill-defined brown borders,

x^nterior

wings with four yellowish subapical

spots replacing the white ones of the male, and with a

upper part of the end of the

cell

hardly

brown

on the

stripe

posterior wings witli the two usual

;

brown

discal spots.

Underside pale yellowish tawny, with the outlines of the white markings
the male faintly indicated in brown
the other pale markings nearly obsolete
;

common

transverse In-own line not bordered

the usual two eyes black,

;

a

posterior wings with the pupils of

marked with blue; rings brown.

Hab. Port Moresby (Goldie)
Tbe male is
Mr. Grose Smith.

;

of

;

New

in the Collections of Messrs.

Guinea.

Godmau and

Salvin,

and the female

in that of

^^

Y

^-
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I.— IvALLIMA SPIRIDION.

i

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Kallima Sjnridira, H. Grose Smith, Forbes' " Naturalist's Wanderings in
the Eastern Archipelago," p. 274 (1885).

Exp.

3-|-

inches.

Upperside.

3Iah'.

Anterior wings almost rectangular at the apex,

the

upper part of the hind margin very slightly concave, and more distinctly convex
towards the hinder angle. Basal region dark brown followed by a moderately
;

broad band of pale blue, running from before the middle of the costa to the

The

hinder angle.
centre,

sides are nearly parallel, the edges are darker blue than the

and towards the hinder angle the band shades into

inner side of the band, between the two lowest median nervules,
inconspicuoiis vitreous spot.

Apical region

much

a small subcostal vitreous spot near the apex.
slightly paler

Near the

violet.
is

a small oval

darker blackish brown, with
Posterior wings dark brown,

than the basal region of the anterior wings, and somewhat greyish

towards the apex

;

an irregular submarginal almost obsolete black band, hardly

towards the costa. Anal angle with a short tail.
Both wings with a very slight purple gloss.
Underside rich brown or olive-green. Anterior wings with two obsodark striae running from the costa, across the cell, the first at two-

visible except

lete

thirds of the length of the cell,

dark

(where

it

is

least

the two lower
flecked

and the second

edged within with white, runs fi'om

line,

distinct),

and

is

at

its

the

extremity

;

a third

middle of the costa

angulated to the inner margin between

median nervules.
Just outside this angle is a large spot
and with a few black particles, surrounded by a whiter

with grey,

rim, and containing a spindle-shaped white spot.

within by a black line, which
within.

It

is

The white ring

is

bordered

continued upwards, and flecked with white

soon becomes obsolete,

but

its

course

may

be followed for

short distance obliquely upwards by occasional white flecks, outside which
VOL.
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of five black dots, the lowest surrounded by white flecks.

these turn upwards towards the costa, and the uppermost

is

At the third

spot,

bordered within by

a white patch corresponding to the subapical spot on the upper surface.

There

row of small submarginal black dots between the nervures, some of
them slightly marked with white on the outside the lowest spot is followed by
is

also a

;

another nearer the base. Posterior wings with the

within, very distinct,
to the

end of the

tail

first

dark line of the anterior

and the third black hne, edged with white
and nearly straight, and running obUquely from the costa
on the tail it is flecked with whit^ on
at the anal angle

wings continued across the

cell,

;

Between the apex and the lower part of
surrotmded at some Httle distance
the transverse line is a
by flecked white rings the four uppermost are black the lowest is white, and
Outside these
the space between this and the ring is filled up with slaty grey.
is an obsolete irregular line marked at intervals with small black and white
dots, and nearer the lower part of the hind margin are one or two more small
the outside instead of on the inside.

row of about

five dots

;

;

black dots.

Body brown

above, whitish beneath.

Hab. Sumatra (Forbes).
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to K. Alhofagciata. Mo<jre, and K. Paralekta. Horsf.

II.—KALLBL\

vol.

KNYYETTn.

KaUima Knyn^ttii, De NiceviUe, "
ii. p. 267 (1886).
Exp. 4 inches.
JJak.

Upperside.

s

.

Figs. 3. 4.

Butterflies of India,

Burma, and Ceylon,

Anterior wings brown at the base and on the inner

margin and the apical half blackish brown. An obhque band between the
costa and the neighbourhood of the hinder angle, Ught blue, shading into white
on the outer and upper half, and hardly extending below the submedian nervure.
On the band, between the two lowest median nervules, is a round hyaline spot
edged with black. The wing is dusted with blue in the cell, and with bltiish
;

grey above, and there

is

a white subcostal

spot before the apex,

which

is

decidedly falcate, the hind margin being strongly convex on the lower twothirds.

The

cell is closed

by a black

there is a zigzag black line

line,

curving outwards at the ends, and

on the outer edge of the lower part of the

.

NYMPHALID^

.

NYMPHALIN.E

KALLIMA

.

Posterior \Yings brown, paler on the costa and towards the upper

blue band.

part of the hind margin, with unusually long and nearly straight tails
indistinct zigzag subapical line,

wings

a rather

still more indistinctly into the tail.
brown and grey, and speckled with black.

running

Underside varied with light
Anterior

;

with three dusky bands,

the

innermost extending

to

the

median nervure of the posterior wings the third is edged
within with whitish, and just within the hyaline spot between the two lowest
median nervules, becomes a black line edged with white on the inside, and
bifurcation of the

;

reddish on the outside, turns
base of the
line

spot

nms
is

tail

down

to the inner

on the posterior wings.

An

margin, and

is

continued to the

indistinct, incomplete

and irregular

The subapical white

from within the vitreous spot towards the apex.

edged outside with black, and there are four black dots in a curved

between the nervures, between this and the hyaline spot
indistinct festooned submarginal line

marked

at intervals

there

;

wliite

on

its

also a very

with small black dots.

Posterior wings with the festooned submarginal black line rather

and edged with

is

line,

more

distinct,

lower portion, the black portion widened after-

tail.
The outer portion of the wing banded
brown and grey an indistinct brown eye with a white pupil
and a white rim resting on the transverse line between the two lowest median
nervules, and followed by a row of four black dots (the lowest largest) between
the nervures, running towards the tip, enclosed by rudimentary whitish rings,
most distinct on the inner side.
Body brown, mostly whitish below.
Hab. Bhutan (Knyvett).

wards, and extending into the

obliquely with light

;

lu the Collections of Messrs. H. Grose Smitli and L. Je Nieeville.
Allied to E. Hont-fieldii, Kollar.
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I.— HYPOLIMNAS BAETTELOTI.
IIijpoliiinKis Barttcloti,
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.

Figs.

Henley Grose Smith, "Proceedings

1,

±

of the Zoological

Society of London," 1890, p. 468.

Exp. 3^ inches.
Anterior wings dark brown, a sinuate rather narrow

Upperside.

MaJr.

oblique white band in the cell at two-thirds of

end of the

cell,

disc about

its

with a few white scales above

it

its
;

length, an oval spot at the

a brownish-white patch

on the

middle, divided into three by the upper and middle median

nervules, the middle part elongate-ovate, the upper part subovate, smaller, the

Beyond

lower part linear, almost obsolete.

this is a

row of

the uppermost and lowest the largest, but smaller than in
the tliree others minute

;

the

cilia at

H.

DiiiarrJm,

spots,

Hew.,

the apex, and also minutely between the

Posterior wings paler brown, the nervures and rays between dark

veins, white.

brown

;

round

five

a stramineous patch interrupted by the dark nervures and rays occupies

the cell and the space above

below the

cell

;

it,

as

far as the

subcostal nervure and slightly

on the margin two minute white spots between each of the

veins from the subcostal nervure

down

to the

upper median nervule

;

the cilia

between these veins also spotted with white.
Underside.

Anterior wings paler than above towards the

blacker towards the base, and the spots larger
of the cell are

spots between the veins,
to the

;

cell

a series of small white submarginal

commencing above

posterior angle.

and

above the white spot at the end

two indistinct white streaks, and between the spot across the

and the base are four other white spots
running down

;

apex,

the upper median nervule, and

Posterior wings as above, the central

patch being whiter and more extended, a submarginal row of minute white
spots as above, but four instead of two between each of the veins

;

the cilia also

spotted as above.

Hab. Forest,

of Central Africa (Bonny).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to H. Dinarcha, Hewitsou, but the wings are browner and broader, and th" row of
spots beyond the middle differ in size from those in that
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II.—HYPOLIMNAS STANLEYI.
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$

Figs. 3, 4.

.

Henley Grose Smith, " Proceedings

of the Zoological

Society of London," 1890, p. 467.

Exp. 4 inches.
Anterior \vings black, with a large, very oblique, elon-

Upperside.

Male.

gate central spot white, finntly tinged witli pink

extends into

(where there

tlic cell

median nervurc

;

is

;

the upper part

a minute spot above

it)

is

and

bifid,

and

al)ove the

the lower part occupies the area between the median nervules,

except a small space in the angle formed by the junction of the lowest median
nervule, and extends outwardly to nearly four-fifths of the length of

being irregularly defined on
Ix'low

its

upper and outer edge

the lowest median nervule, where

marked white

scales.

There

is

it is

;

tlie

wing,

also extends slightly

it

represented by some irregularly-

a suliapical white patch divided into two by the

lowest subcostal nervule, the upper part being the smallest.
Posterior wings dark brown, with a white centre, which

shaded exter-

is

nally with pinkish-blue, and traversed across the disc as far as the cell by the
Ijlack

nervures and rays between

;

a

row of very minute bluish-white spots

between the veins near the margin.

Underside.
the apex

;

Anterior

the patch and

the patch which
small white spot

lies
;

wmgs

black at the base, shading into brown towards

apical spot as above, but larger, especially that part of

within the

cell,

nearer the base

is

where

it

extends upwards

till it

joins the

another small elongate white spot, and

more small white spots at the base on the margin, from above
the upper median nervule to the posterior angle is a row of small white spots,
in pairs, alternately longer and shorter.
Posterior wings with the base and the space between the costal margin and

there are several

the

subcostal

them dark

;

nervure broadly bright brown,

lirown;

the veins and

a

ray between

the central area (as well as the abdominal fold)

is

white,

brown towards the outer margin and anal angle, and traversed
l)y the dark brown veins, with rays of the same colour between; a series of
minute spots on the margin.
Head marked with a few white spots antennte black throat and abdomen
black above, brown beneath.
sliading into dull

;

Hal). Great Forest of Central Africa (Bonny).
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Very unlike any other species of the group.

;
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PALEUTES.

II.

Fig.

i.

1.

$.

Figs. 2, 3.

HjjpoUmnas Fakutes, H. Gvose-Qmith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural
History," Ser. 6, Vol. XIX., p. 176, February, 1807.
i 31 inches

Exp.
JJale.

3f inches.
Upperside resembles H. Dcois, Hew., but on the posterior wings the

pale discal patch

the patch

is less

is

;

?

more widely suffused by

acutely angulated in the middle

of the orange-tawny patch at the anal angle,

row

violaceous, and
;

there

and there

is

is

the outer edge of

only a faint indication
a distinct submarginal

of spots centred, except the fourth, with violet.

Underside darker than

in

H. Dcois

;

the anterior wings are almost without

the pale space in the middle of the costal margin, and, instead of two indistinct
pale lines parallel with the outer margin, there
close to the margin.

The

space (narrower and less extended than in
spots,

which are

is

only an indication of one line

posterior wings are dusky brown, except a narrow pale
//. Lcoi.s)

row

inside the discal

of

number, centred with violaceous, more conspicuously
which the black spots are centred with white dots the

six in

than in H. Dcois, in

;

two spots nearest the anal angle are partly surrounded by dusky tawny

;

only

median nervule is obsolete, and the row of pale lines
near the outer margin of H. Dcois is absent.
Female.
Upperside dusky brown
a very indistinct, almost invisible,
oblique paler band crosses the wings beyond the cell
a white streak at the
the spot above the upper

;

;

middle of the costa and a submarginal row" of white dots across the disk between
the veins, except on either side of the upper

wings

is

median nervule.

On

the posterior

a curved row of black spots across the disk, centred with white, of

which the second and sixth are the largest and the fourth the smallest inside
the row of spots, between it and the cell, is a slight irroration of white scales.
Underside as above, but paler. On the posterior wings the discal row of
;

which the central spots are much larger, is bordered on either side by
a paler dusky space, and the dark outer marginal band is divided by a pale
brown sinuate line, crossed by the dark veins.

spots, in

Hab. Kiriwini, Trobriands (Meek).
In the Collections of Mr. Grose-Smith and others.
VOL.
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HYPOLIMNAS.

Fig. 4.

$

Figs. 5, 6.

.

Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

Palhidiits,!:!.

History," Scr. 0, Vol. XIX., p. 175, February, 1897.

Exp.
]\[ak'.

i 3f inches; 5 3|- inches.
Upperside. Both wings dark velvety l)rown, anterior wings crossed

halfway l)ctwcen the

cell

and the apex by a broad oblique band of

five

white spots,

divided by the black veins, and situate between the subcostal and the lowest

median nervules. Posterior wings with an obscure orange-rufous patch near the
a subniavginal
anal angle, in which is placed a black spot centred with violet
row of other black spots is faintly visible, centred with minute violet spots.
;

Underside.

Anterior wings crossed by the white band, wider than on the

upperside, and extending between

the median nervules nearly to the outer

between the lowest median nervule and the submedian nervure is an
obscure dark spot, centred with violet. Posterior wings like those of H. Paiuhiras,
Linn., l)ut the submarginal row of whitish lines is almost obsolete, and the inner

margin

;

edge of the discal tawny band

bordered by an almost white irregular band,

is

widest in the middle, and the middle black spot in the tawny band

is

small and

not centred with white.

Upperside paler brown, with the white band on the anterior wings
broader than in the male and extending over the subcostal nervules towards
the base a small white spot towards the apex, and a similar spot below the
Female.

;

lowest median nervule.

;

disk crossed

by a broad

band of white, narrowing and becoming obsolete towards the costal

irregular

margin

Posterior wings with the

below this liand

is

a

row

of black spots centred with white, except the

third and fourth spots, the two spots nearest the anal angle partly surrounded

by dusky tawny, and the next two bordered outwardly by a whitish space
outer margin broadly dark brown, the inner edge
irrorated with black scales
;

of which

is

sinuate.

Underside paler than above

;

towards the apex of the anterior wings are

three white dots, the spot above the submedian nervure

and there

is

end.

H.

Panihints.

centred with white,

an obscure dusky white patch in the upper part of the

On

its

is

the posterior wings the discal row of spots

Hab. Fergusson Island (Meek).
Nearest to H. Pandarus and H. Saunclergi, Wall.
In the Collections of Mr. Grosc-Smitb and others.

is

cell

towards

smaller than

in
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v.— HYPOLIMNAS PALLAS.
Hypolimnas Pallas, H.
History," Series

6,

III.

Figs.

1,

2.

Grose- Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

Vol. XIX., p. 406 (April, 1897).

Exp. 3 1 inches.

Both wings brown. Anterior wings crossed obliquely
half-way between the end of the cell and the apex by an obscure ferruginous
band, commencing on the costa and becoming obsolete between the two
upper median nervules some distance before reaching the outer margin
a
subapical oval white spot, followed by an elongate ferruginous streak extending
31ale.

Upperside.

;

nearly to the oblique ferruginous band.

submarginal band across the

disc, in

Posterior wings with a broad fulvous

which between the veins

is

a row of black

spots, some of which are centred by a minute white spot.

Paler brown.

Underside.

Anterior wings with three spots, edged with

black, in the cell at its upperside,

and an irregular brownish-white streak a
followed by an irregular triangular broad

little

beyond the end

band

of brownish-white, placed obliquely, the base of the triangle resting

the costa and

its

median nervule

;

of the cell,

apex, which

is

on

elongated outwardly, terminating on the upper

a pale brownish-white patch a

little

before the apex

seven black spots centred with white crosses the disc beyond
w^hich are two submarginal sinuate pale

brown

its

;

a

row

of

middle, outside

Posterior wings closely

lines.

resemble those of H. Formosa, Her.-Schaff,, but the pale band, which crosses
the disc of that species in which the spots are situate,

is

more obscure.

Hab. New Hebrides.
In Mr. H. Grose-Smith's CollectioiL
Nearest to H. Formosa, but a much larger insect, and the wiugs are more elongate.
VOL.

III.,

JAXUAEr, 1898.
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XYMPHALID^.

NYMPUALINJ:.

VI.— HYPOLDIN'AS DELUDENS.
Ifijpolmnas Dtludtns,

History," Series

Exp.

i

2^

G,

;

?

S

.

HYPOLIMXAS.

Fig. 3.

9

.

Figs. 4, 5.

H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Magazine

of Natural

Vol. VII., p. 125 (January, 1891).

3 inches.

Eesemhles H. Deceptor, Trimen, from Delagoa Bay
and Mombasa, but differs fi'om it in having on the upperside of both wings a
row of seven spots inside the partly obsolete submarginal row of spots of
Di'ccptor.
In this row, on the anterior wings, the first and seventh are the
3/ah\

L'ppERsiDE.

on the posterior wings they are all nearly the same size.
Underside. On both wings the submarginal rows of spots are very
distinct.
On the posterior wings the shoulder is entirely white, and the band

largest

below

;

it is

much

darker, broader, and, above the subcostal nervure, uninterrupted,

Deceptor having above that nervuje a subovate whitish-brown space.

marginal band of Bdudens

is

also

much

The outer

wider and darker, except near the apex

and on either side of the upper median nervule, where there are paler spaces.
Female.
Eesembles //. Deceptor j but the anterior wings are shorter on
,

the upperside of both wings the additional row of spots

;

is

very distinct, and on

the posterior wings the large central white space does not extend, towards the
costal margin, above the first subcostal nervule.

Hab. S.W. Madagascar

(Last).

In Mr. H. Grose-Smith's Collection.

MXMIPMA]LEIE)i5S„
EUXANTHr:

Rosel/Ibnbeu-o

rliil.et

.

LLh 1889

Hanliaj^t

1

.

EUXANTHE AVAKEFIELDII

2.3.

.,

T1B"ERIUS,

J.

,

9

,

NYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALIN^E.
EUXANTHE.

I.

I.—EUXANTHE WAItEFIELDII.
Godnrtia JVakcficIdii, 'SVard, "Entomologist's
p. 152 (1873); Oberthiir,

$

Fig.

.

1.

Monthly Magazine,"

"Etudes d'Entomologie," part

vol.

10,

f.

5(1878);

markings, those

on the

3, p. 28, pi. 2,

male only.

Exp. nearly 4 inches.
Upperside

Female.

velvety-black,

with

whita

anterior wings faintly tinged with greenish-blue.

margin curved inwards below the middle,

Anterior wings with the hind

slightly indented

between the branches

median nervure, and then regularly curved to the hinder angle posterior
wings regularly rounded and scalloped to the anal angle. Anterior wings with a
of the

;

pale spot near the base, below the subcostal nervure, a large oval spot nearly
filling

the outer half of the

subcostal nervure

cell, biit

beyond the

;

cell

not reaching quite to

its

extremity, or to the

rims a row of seven long spots from below the

subcostal nervure nearly to the inner margin, the second the smallest, the

and sixth the

largest, the sixth

the apical third of the

being deeply indented at both extremities

wing runs another

across

series of six pale spots, the first small,

below the costa, the next three large, but diminishing, and the

between the branches of the median nervure
white dots.

;

fifth

;

below the

last

two small,

two indistinct

tip are

Fringes slightly marked with white between the nervures.

Posterior

wings with the whole centre from the inner margin to nearly two-thirds of their
length white

costa black, with a white spot at half

;

its

length

;

hind margin

row of eight moderate-sized white spots curving from the costa to
the anal angle another row of about fourteen or fifteen smaller spots in a somewhat waved series and an outer row of seven still smaller spots opposite the
black, with a

;

;

on the hind margin.
Underside nearly as above, but with the smaller white markings more distinct.
Anterior wings tinged with coffee-brown towards the costa and tip
two
Posterior wings with the
additional small white dashes near the hinder angle.

incisions

;

costa and hind margin coffee-brown instead of black, and with several white
VOL.

I.,

JANUAET, 1890.

D D

NYMPHALID/T..

— NYMPHALIN^. — EUXANTHE.

spots near the base, above the subcostal ncrvure and towards the hinder angle,

which are not

visible above.

Head and thorax

black, with

numerous small white dots

yellow, jjlack at the base, and with a dark

Hah. East

abdomen tawny-

;

on the back.

strijjc

Africa.

lu the Collectious of Messrs. Charles Oberthiir (type from Elbe) and Henley Grose Smith.

II.— EUXANTHE TIBEEIUS.
L'uxaiithe Tiberius,

History," ser.

i

Figs.

.

G, vol. 3, p.

129 (February, 1889).

incisions very slightly

;

with a large dull red patch,

filling

up the

extending more or less above and below
green spots, the
the

first

?

.

Fig. 4.

Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine

Exp. 3| to 4 inches.
Male.
Upperside brownish-black, with a
posterior wings

2, 3.

$.

only.

slight purple iridescence

marked with white.
cell,
it.

of Natural

except towards

on the

Anterior wings
its

extremity, and

There arc two oblique rows of pale

consisting of five spots, the

inside the upper part of

first

the second outside the lower half, and the rest rimning

discoidal cell,

towards the hinder angle, the last emarginate within, and standing above the

The outer row

consists

of four green spots, extending from below the costa to just above the

median

submediau nervure

about three-fourths of

its

length.

row of nine moderate-sized submarginal white
placed betw-een the nervurcs.
Posterior wings with a submarginal row of

nervure
spots,

at

;

there

is

also a curving

twelve smaller white spots, placed, mostly in fours, between the nervures

the apex, three more spots, the middle one largest, from the

;

towards

commencement

of

an inner row.

Underside with similar markings, but with the ground-colour brown, shading into coffee-colour or reddish, especially towards the costa and apex of the
anterior wings,

and on the hind wings

not visible above

wings

;

;

about

tw^o

;

towards the base arc several white spots,

on the anterior wings, and four on the posterior

only one spot in the inner submarginal row on the posterior wings.

Body

l)lack,

thorax bordered with white above

;

head, thorax, legs and palpi

spotted with white.
Female.

Upperside with the ground-colour blacker than in the male.

Anterior wings marked as in the male, but the inner band formed of larger spots

and of

a pale greenish-white, the outer spots white.

Inner margin with a pale

nymphalid.t;.

(lash in the

— nymphalin.e. — euxanthe.

middle in the specimen figm-ed, hut not

with the centre

filled xip

the inner margin

;

Posterior wings

in the type.

with a large pale greenish-white blotch, extending to

a submarginal

row of rather larger white spots than in the

male, and one or two additional dashes towards the anal angle, nearer the hind

margin

;

the inner row of white spots

better developed, consisting of four

is

moderate-sized spots running from the costa in the type, and continued towards
the anal angle in the specimen figured by four
series of eight

the last but two of this

similar, but the greater portion, especially of the posterior wings,

inclining to coffee-brown, the base

is

spotted with white, and on the posterior

wings the outer portion of the black veins
extends

;

being nearly obsolete.

Underside

line

more

between them more

is

or less

much

thickened, and a thick black

towards the base, either from the

blackish border on which the submarginal spots rest, or from the spots of the

inner row.

Body

black, spotted with white as in the male.

Wings

broad,

much

less

scalloped than in E. Wakcfiddii.

Hab. Mombasa

(Last).

In the Collection of Heulev Grose Smith.
Allied to E. Trajaiuis,
spjts in

and about the

cell,

* Godartla Trajanus,

Ward,* but

and

in the

Ward,

"

differs

from

it

in the position, shape

and colour

of the

middle row of spots on the anterior wings.

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol.

" African Lepidofitera," p. 10, pi. 8, figs. 3, 4 (1874).

8,

p.

36 (1871j

;

NYMPHALID^.

NYMPHALIN.E.

III.— HESTINA
Ilfstlna Oberthuri,

HESTIXA.

OBEKTHUPJ.

Leech, " Entomologist,"

Figs.

vol. '2o, p.

5, 0.

82 fFilunarv. isOOi.

Exp. 2^-3 inches.
Dull black, with grensh-white longitudinal stripes in the
disk of

all

cells,

and on the

the wings, but leaving a broad dark hind margin beyond

;

a

row

of

small submarginal spots on the anterior wings, and a double row on the posterior

wings, and towards the eosta of the anterior wings.

Underside with the pale markings
especially
all

on the posterior wings

a double

;

the wings between the ner\Tires

sected by a black pseudo-ner\"ure

clearer,

;

;

row

and

distinctly tinged with gi-een,

of larger submarginal spots

on

the outer ones are oblong, and each inter-

the inner ones are rounded on the posterior

wings, and are irregular in shape on the anterior.

Within these

is

a streak near

the costa of the anterior wings, and a dot (placed out of the series) and two
spots below

it

;

and on the posterior wings there

is

an inner row of pale dots

between the two submarginal rows and the longitudinal streaks.

Body

black,

head spotted, and palpi and legs streaked with white; sides of pectus also
broadly white

;

proboscis black.

Hab. Wychang, Ichang, Chang Yang.
lu thf Collections of Messrs.
•

Taken

in

June

at

J.

H. Leech and Henley Grose Smith.

Chang Tang, and

in

Sept.mber

In som-' specimens the pale ground-colour
/.»•.

cit.)

is

at lehantr.

much

suffused with ferruginous."

(Leech,

;

NYMPHALIDjE.

II

Exp. $
3Iale.

.

2f-

—HESTINA
inckcs,

$

.

— NYJIPHALIN^.

YANKOWSKYI.

Figs. 8,

.

4.

Uppeeside. Brownish-grey, with very pale grecnisl i-whitt; lougitm linul

the median nervm-e

and a

;

beyond the

;

i

8 inches.

markings; anterior wings with a har across the
middle

KESTIXA.

cell,

interrupted ])efore reacliing

submedian uervuio,

stripe above the

cell is a series of five

stripes, the

l)('yond the

liitid

two lowest

the upper one in the middle, the other nearer the extremit}'.

interru[)ted,

Hind margin

with a submarginal row of seven small pale spots, between the ncrvures, but
not extending above the subcostal nervules

within the three uppermost

;

is

an

inner row of three larger spots.
Posterior wings similar, but with longer stripes, none of which are inter-

rupted, between the nervures, and with a double row of submarginal

Underside more

fel)ots.

distinctly greenish-white than above,

especially on the
which are without markings and sparsely irrorated with grey
the nervures narrowly black
anterior wings with the median nervure and
branches, the discocellular, and the submedian nervures broadly black two

posterior wings,
all
its

;

;

connected black spots crossing the

cell

near

its

extremity, and

some

obsolete

blackish spots between the nervures on the disk, the most distinct being between
the two lower median nervules on the costal margin of the posterior wings

space between the precostal nervure and the base
colour the abdominal area towards the base

is

pale ochreous, with

the

which

Body

is also faintly tinged.

;

as in

H. Nigrircna, but with smaller white spots and stripes on the head, pectus and
legs
proboscis orange
face greyish- white.
;

;

The female resembles the male, but

is

paler grey on the upperside, and on

the underside there are hardly any dark markings on the anterior wings.

Hab. Wychang.
In the Collection of Heuley Grose Smith.
Nearest to H. Suhviridis, Leech, but differs in being larger, and on the
are lighter and the spots less defined.
II.

On

ujjj^erside

Suhviridis, especially ou the posterior wings, the general aspect of

which

is

an uniform sordid

greenish-white, with the pale markings on the upperside very faintly distinguishable.
riridis there is

no basal ochreous space on the posterior wings.

this species approaches

upperside
I

it is

am

more

closely to

both win^js

the underside there are fewer dark markings than in

H.

Viridis,

Leech; but

In the
it is

In H.

asjiect of the

Siib-

underside

a smaller insect, and on the

quite distinct from H. Viridis.

indebted to Mr. Cooke of

Butterflies figured in this Plate

;

Museum

Street for the possession of this

through him I have been enabled to acquire a

Central and Western Chinese Butterflies (comprising

many

of the

new

and the other
fine

series of

species captured

by Mr.

Pratt on his recent expedition) which were collected by Captain Yankowsky, whose death I hare
to record with great regret.
H. G. S.

—

NYMPHAIJD.E.-NYMPHALIN^.
HESTINA.

T.

T.— HESTI^'A ^IGmVENA.
llcstiiia Xi(jrir,iui,

Leech, "Entomologist,"

Figs. 1,-2.

vol. 23, p.

31 (February, 1890).

Exp. 3-3^ inches.
Upperside

black,

extending to the hind margin,
nervures

;

greenish-white

with broad
in

that lietween the lowest

and beyond the

longitudinal
cell,

not

streaks,

and between

all

the

median nervule and the submedian nervure

only connected at the base.

bifid,

Anterior wings with two rows of gi-eenish-white submarginal spots

beyond the rays, and, towards the costa, with the

commencement

placed

of a third.

Posterior wings black, clothed with thick white hair at the base; beyond,

the greenish-white stripes are more extended, and there

marginal greenish -white spots or

is

only one row of sub-

luniiles, that nearest the

outermost of the two spots smallest.

costa double,

tlic

"Within the black border, and between the

nervures, from the open discoidal cell to above the submedian nervure, stand
four round white si)ots at the extremity of the greenish-white rays.

more

or less scaled with pink

l)lack,

on each side

and that nearest the anal angle

Underside

similar, but the

is

These

the middle ones are papillated with

;

double.

greenish-white

streaks extend to the hind

margins, only being interrupted by a zigzag submai-ginal blackish streak
is

art

;

there

a black spot near the extremity of the streak in the cell of the anterior

wings

;

and the two streaks beyond the

cell are interrupted

by a black streak

at

one-third of their length.

and pectus spotted with white, legs streaked with white,
proboscis orange, thorax with a pale green central line, and the lateral and

Body

black, head

hinder l)orders edged with the same colour

;

abdomen greenish-white,

a broad

Idack stripe on the back, and on the lower part of each side.

Hab Chang Yang and ^yychang.
lu the Collections of Messrs. J. H. Leecb, and Heuloy Grose Smith.

Mr. Leech's specimens were taken at Chang Yang
Allied to
Vol..

I.,

H.

Assimillf. Liiiu.,

APKIL, 1891.

in

May and

June.

and H. Mena, Moore.
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CYMOTHOE.

I.— CYMOTHOE
Harma

HERmXIA.

Herminia, Heuley Grose Smith,

History," ser.

I.

$

Figs.

.

1, 2.

"Annals and Magazine

of Natiual

63 (January, 1889).

6, vol. 19, p.

Exp. 2f inches.
" Male.

Both wings light tawny-brown, brighter towards the
exterior margins, crossed beyond the middle by a broad dark brown band
on
the anterior wings the band tapers towards the apex, and is broader towards the
inner margin, sinnated slightly internally, and deeply so externally
on the
posterior wings the band is broader on the costal margin and tapers towards the
anal angle
between the band and margin, on both wings, is an irregular row
the base of the anterior and the base and fold of
of brown hastate markings
the posterior wings broadly brown, the exterior margins of both wings more
IJppERsiDE.

;

;

;

;

narrowly brown.

Both -wings

"Underside.

light

ta'^\Tiy -brown,

the

band

less

distinct,

bordered internally by a brown line extending from the costa of the anterior

wing

which are the usual markings, the spots in the
the cell on the anterior wing brown, both wings with a

to the anal angle, inside

middle and

at the

end of

submarginal band of indistinct hastate spots."

(H. G. S.,

loc. cit.)

Hab. Mongo-ma-Lobah (G. Thomson).
Allied to C. Cants, Dru,, and C. Capella, Ward.
In the Collection of Henley Grose

Smitli,

who has

from Mr. "W.
was captured in the

also just received this species

Bonny, who accompanied Mr. Stanley in his journey across Africa, where

it

Tast Forest in the middle of that Continent.

II.— CYMOTHOE HAIMODIA.

?

.

Figs. 3, 4.

Harma Haimodia, Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine
History," ser.

5, vol. 19, p.

of Natural

64 (January, 1889).

Exp. 2^ inches.
VOL,

I.,

APEIL, 1890.

H H

NYMPHALID.E.

" Female.

Upperside.

—NYMPHALIN^.

Both wings

CYMOTHOE.

light rufous

from the base to beyond the

Anterior wings, with the apical portion from the centre of the costa to

midflle.

the inner angle brown-black, crossed by an oblique band of six white spots, the
third being small, the fourth the largest, elongated, with a small black spot in

the middle, the
obsolete

;

fifth

spot interrupted, and the sixth near the inner angle nearly

two white spots near the apex.

Posterior wings from beyond the

middle brown-black, with a submarginal irregular band of white spots, those
towards the apex indistinct and smaller than the three nearest the inner angle.
" Underside.

Anterior wings with

Rufous-orange, darker towards the apex.

two indistinct reddish lines in the cell, the band of spots and two apical spots
a submarginal row of dull brown hastate
as on the upperside, and apex white
;

Posterior wings with the submarginal row of white spots bordered

markings.

inwardly with dull brown, inside which

is

an indistinct row of hastate white

markings, an indistinct white spot near the centre of the costa, a submarginal

row of brown

linear

markings edged outwardly with white.

" Margins of both wings crenulated.

and white below
(H. G. S.,

Thorax and abdomen rufous above

inner margin of posterior wings beneath narrowly whitish."

;

loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons.
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

III.— CYMOTHOE CPtOWLEYI.
Euphcedm

(/)

CrotcJqii, AV.

s.

Fig.

5.

F. Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural His-

tory," ser. 6, vol. 3, p. 247 (1889).

Exp. 2 inches.
Female.
anterior wings,

" Upperside.

Orange-tawny, the costa and apical half of the

and the hind margins of

all

the wings, black

;

a

row of

live

white

spots (the third and fourth transverse) across the black apex of the anterior

wings

;

the incisions white, and the border marked with a white loop at the

anal angle of the anterior wings, and with four at least on the posterior wings.
" Underside.

Coloured as above, but rather paler, and with more distinct

white loops on the posterior wings.

.

.

NYMPHALID.5:

.

— NYMPHALINiE

"

CYMOTHOE

Body black, spotted with white, and with
abdomen above." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

a white stripe at the base of the

Hab. AgoYe.
In the Collection of Mr. Crowley.
Several African butterflies and moths are coloured like this insect, though

it

has no very

close aUy.

IV.— CYMOTHOE PEEUSSI.
Cymothoe

0.

Prenssi,

s

.

Fig. 6.

" Stettiner

Staudinger,

s

•

Figs. 7, 8.

Eutomologische Zeitung,"

412 (1889).

vol. 50, p.

Exp. 2J

2| inches.
Tawny, hind margins dentated, and edged with a
anterior wings with the costa edged with a black hne,
rather thick black line
and with a row of eight submarginal black spots between the nervm-es the row
to

Uppeeside.

Male.

;

;

is

continued on the posterior wings, but after the

continuous festooned submarginal line

;

two spots

first

it

becomes a

posterior wings rather pointed at anal

angle.

Underside reddish-grey, with black

lines in the cells

forming two irregular

patterns in each, the inner closed, the outer open towards the costa

the inner one

is

a black ring on the anterior wings.

;

under

Across the middle of

both wings are slight traces of a pale band, edged on both sides on the anterior
wings, and on the inside on the posterior wings with rather indistinct and more
Marginal markings as above, but with a
or less continuous brown dashes.
whitish spot at the apex of the anterior wings, another within the fourth spot,

and

faint indications of other pale spots within the spots

Female.

Upperside tawny.

and festooned

Anterior wings with some zigzag lines in the

the apical third black, with three white spots at the end of the

cell,

line.

near the apex, and two fainter within these, and nearer the costa

;

two

cell,

two

pairs, the

inner ones sagittate, between the submedian nervules, and another before the

hinder angle.

Posterior wings with a

brown border (narrowest

just below the

and with black spots and lunules, forming an almost continuous festooned
this series commences with two pairs of black spots near the apex, the
line
inner ones slightly bordered with white on both sides just within these is a
tip)

;

;

rather conspicuous white spot on the costa.

Underside reddish-tawny, marked nearly as in the male, but much more
distinctly
the pale markings as above, but more extended, and wdth an addiwhite
tional
spot at the tip and another just below on the anterior wings the
;

;

NYMPHALIN^.

NYMPHALID^.

CYMOTHOE.

submarginal markings -consist of a double row of white markings, bordered and
on the posterior wings there is a
occasionally intersected by dusky lunules
;

double row of whitish obsolete spots, bordered on both sides with dusky sagittate

markings.

Both wings

are crossed

beyond the

cells

by a rather irregular dusky

and on the costa of the posterior wings the large white spot within it is
continued by a smaller one below and there are two pairs of white spots at the

line,

;

apex, as on the upper side.

Hab, Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).
Tlie

male

is

in the Collection of Dr. Staudinger,

and the female

in the

Collections of that

gentleman and of Mr. Henley Grose Smith.

The male resembles C. Altisidora, Hewitson
what resembles C. Haimodia.

;

the female has no near ally, though

it

some-

NYMP HALING.
LIMENITIS

Horace

I.

West, Newman imr

lOiight del. etiith,

1.

2

LIMENITIS

3 4.

„

5. 6.

„

yOLLANDI.
BOCKl.
CHILO.

NYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALIX.E.
LIMEXITIS.

I.

I.— LIMENITIS HOLLANDI.

i

HoUamUi, Doherty, " Journal
Vol. LX., Part II., Ko. 2, p. 177 (1891).
Limcnltis

of

.

Figs.

Asiatic

1,

2.

Society

of

Bengal,"

Fantoporia HoUandii, Moore, " Lepidoptera Imlica," Vol. III., p. 207.

Exp.

2|-

" Male.

inches.

Above, black

submarginal pale

;

cilia alternately

black and white, a double undulating

touched with whitish apically on the fore-wing; two

line,

united white spots placed obliquely subapically above the radial veins, with or

A

without a smaller one below them.

broad

common

white band, very slenderly

cut by dark veins, edged outwardly with purple, across both wings, extending

on the fore-wing nearly

to the

upper median vein, the upper (fourth) piece small,

the inner edge of the band straight, the outer irregular.

Hind wing with the

white band extending nearly to the submedian vein, w-here
its

it is

tapering, both

edges nearly straight.

Below, chestnut-red

of different shades, the basal two-thirds of

the cell

mostly white, with a crooked dark mark, an irregular white spot at the end of
the

cell,

radial

low^er side

its

vein

;

tapering

;

the white band extends nearly to the lower

two submarginal pale

lines,

the inner mostly bluish-white with

three white subapical spots, a chestnut longitudinal streak in the interno-median
space.

Hind wing with the two submarginal
chiefly white with

transverse

two between the costal and

streaks

first

lines regular, grey, undulating, base

of chestnut, namely,

two in the

and a long one from the costa tapering

to the

submedian vein

;

the white band

broad."

Hab. Do Donggo country, Sambawa, above 2,000

feet (Doherty).

In the Collections of Mr. Grose- Smith, and others.
VOL.

III.,

JULY, 1899.

cell,

subcostal vein, one along the precostal vein,

z

NYMPHALID.T;.

—

NY>triIALIN'.T>.

II.— LIMENITIS BOCKI.
lliclii,

Liiiiriiltis

p.

LliMENITIS.

--

i

Figs. 3, 4.

.

Moore, " Trausactions of the Entomological

Society,"

80S (1881).
Sninnlia Bockii,

Moore, " Leijidoptera

154.

Iiiclica," Vol. III., p.

Exp. 21 inches.
" Male. Upperside vinous-brown, with a broad transverse medial white band,
the inner border of which

brown

parallel lunular

spots

;

line,

is

sharply defined, the outer border traversed by a

terminating at the apical end in three sma'l white

both wings with a pale-bordered lunular submarginal, and a narrower

linear marginal band, both Ijordered with red at anal angle, fore-wing with two

discoidal reddish-centred sinuous black streaks, the inner

the

continued beneath

cell.

Undehside purplish-grey, the broad white medial band delined by a slender
black inner line, and a dark red outer line

;

fore-wing with red costal base,

centre of discoidal streaks and apical border dark red, the extreme apex being

ochreous

hind wing with white-centred basal discoidal spots, and dark red

;

anal patch."
llab.

Sumatra (Bock).

lu the Collectiou of Mr. Grose-Smith.
in being a

much

(Type) "Allied to the N. ludiau L. Diuhi.

DiftVrs

smaller insect, and having a broader white transverse baud."

III.—LIMENITIS CHILO.

s

.

Figs. 5, 0.

H. Grose-Smith, " Ainials and Magazine
Vol. XX., p. 515 (December, 1897).

of

Cliilo,

Liiiii'iiiiis

History," Ser.

(5,

Natural

Exp. 1| inches.
Upperside.

Female.

beyond the

brown

cell

veins,

;

the disc

and extending from near the costal margin, a

middle, to near the

margin; a

Anterior wings chocolate-brown

is

crossed

by an oldique band of contiguous white spots, divided by the

subajjical

lowest submedian

little

beyond

its

nervule at one-third from the outer

tawny patch and a submarginal narrow sinuate band.

Posterior wings with the basal half chocolate-brown and the outer half pale

tawny-brown, with a rather

broad

brown outer margin and

sinuate brown line from the apex to the anal angle.

a

submarginal

NYMPHALIN^.

NYJIPHALID.^.

Underside.
al)out its

LI5IENITIS.

Anterior wings with a reniform pale grey bar crossing the cell

middle and a white streak at the end of the

red-brown, and two reddish-brown spots below the
lower smaller than the upper spot
to the

;

cell,

cell

both margined with

towards the base, the

the obliqne white discal band extends nearer

margin and outer angle than on the upperside.

Posterior wings with a

subovate red-brown ring towards the base below the costal nervm'e, and several

red-brown markings in the
Iiefore,

cell

;

the other beyond the middle

two red-brown bars cross the wings, one
;

the outer tawny space of the upperside

is

represented by a pale pinkish-brown area, the sulnnarginal brown line, as on
the upperside, edged externally by whitish-brown.

Hab. Sumba, below 2,000

feet (Doherty).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
condition.

A

single specimen only, in a battered
",

"

M YMi F AJ. I D n'l
Jin

N

•

\'

'

•

)

i^JJjl"

I

i^~

I

Wcat, Newman

HJ'miglil. liel etlith

],?^

o'

NEPTIS

EBl.IS

FISSIZONATA.

5,6.NEFTIS ANCEPS.
''

LOH^T

anf

]NYMPHALID^.-NYMPHALIN.E.
NEPTI8.

I.

I.— NEPTIS EBLIS.
Butler, " Annals and

Neptis Bblis,

Figs.

Magazine

2.

1,

of Natural History," ser. 5,

43 (July, 1882).

vol. 10, p.

Wings

Upperside.

dull black, with a submarginal

row

of

white spots,

bordered on both sides with long black spots, darker than the ground-colour, but
rather indistinct, especially on the anterior wings, where the spots are smaller

and rounder.

The space around the

spots

wing, and on the posterior wings there
the hind margin.

Underside
cell,

is

is

rather paler than the rest of the

row

a third

of long black spots before

Costa of posterior wings brownish-grey.

lighter brown, anterior Avings with a white basal stripe in the

followed by a large oblong spot

;

posterior wings with two white spots at

the base of the costa, and at the base of the cell respectively.

All the wings

with a submarginal row of white spots, larger than on the upperside, between

rows of long narrow brownish-white spots, from which they are separated by
indistinct black spots; the outer row of brownish-white spots is also edged

none of the black spots are clearly defined.
Inner margin of anterior wings broadly brownish-grey, becoming almost white
on the inner margin itself; posterior wings with the basal half of the space
externally with black ones, but

between the branches of the front costal nervure paler than the rest of the
wing.

Body

and sides of palpi white

black, front legs

;

abdomen beneath with

grey central and lateral stripes.

Hab.

New

Britain and

Duke

In the Collections of tlie Brttish

of

York Island.

Museum

(type), the

Hon.

"SV alter

Rothschild, and Mr. H.

Grose Smith.
Probably most nearly

The type (from New
VOL.

II.,

APEIL, 1895.

allied to

Britain)

N. Heliopolis, Peld. (Butler).
rather darker than the spec-imeu figured.

is

3 A

;

NYMPHALID.E.

— NYMPHALIN.E. —XEPTIS.

IL— NEPTIS FISSIZONATA.
Ncptis Fissizonata, Butler,

" Annals and Magazine of Natural

Histoiy,"

43 (July, 1882).

ser. 5, vol. 10, p.

Godman and

Neptis Fisias,

History,"

Figs. 3, 4.

ser. 0, vol. 1, p.

Salvin, " Annals

and Magazine of Natural

98 (January, 1888).

Exp. 2^ inches.
Upperside black with white or greenish-white spots anterior wings with a
short streak in the cell, followed by two irregularly-shaped spots, a transverse
;

and a subuiarginal row of smaller spots. Posterior
wings with a central series of five spots (sometimes a sixth between the second
and third from the costa), and a submarginal row of spots, the latter generally

row of four long

preceded and

spots,

followed hx narrow indistinct stripes paler than

ground-

the

colour.

Underside

similar,

but paler, and with the outer line (obsolete on

the

upperside) between the submarginal spots and the hind margin, developed into

narrow white lines between the nervures on

all

the wings, which

and imperfectly the case on the upperside.

On

the hind wings there

stri})e at

only rarely
is

a short

the base of the costa, and a pale stripe running from the inner margin

across the base of the
stripe

is

cell,

and

less

distinctly continued

as

an

evanescent

between the subcostal nervules.

Body

black, paler beneath

;

orbits,

palpi beneath,

and front

legs,

white

antennae with the club beneath and at the tip rufous.

Hab. Solomon Islands, Guadalcanar, Florida, Aola, Savo, Alua,
Island, New^ Georgia,

New

St.

George's

Britain.

In the Collections of the British Museum, H. Grose Smith, and others.
Allied to N. Heliodora, Cramer.
The specimen fij^ured is from Guadalcanar. N. Pisias, G. and S., is a slightly differing form
of this species found in the Solomon Islands (Fauro, Alu and Treasury I.), in which the submarginal rows of spots on each wing are more or less obsolete, but on comparison with a long
series,

now

both

in

the British

iucorfjorated),

and

Museum

also with

(in

the two forms are sufficiently distinct
short,

we

find

it

which Collection that of Messrs. Godman and Salvin is
series in Mr. Grose Smith's Collection, we do not consider
in
to warrant their separation into two distinct species

along

;

impossible to separate them, the degrej of obsolescence of the spots in the

specimens from the various Islands before mentioned being very inconstant and
both forms being found in the same Islands. In some of the specimens there

much
is

intermixed,

a spot a

little

bevond the middle of the inner margin of the anterior wings, which is likewise inconstant,
though more frequently present in the Pisias form than in that of Fissizoiiata.

NYMPHALIDiE.

—NYMPHALIN^. —NEPTIS.

III.— NEPTIS ANCEPS.
Neptis

A)icq)s,

H.

Grose

Smith,

Figs. 5, 6.

" Novitates

Zoologicse,"

I.,

p.

353

(1894).

Exp. 2 inches.

Both wings dark brown, anterior wings with two minute
cell, two beyond it between the lowest subcostal

Upperside.

viohxceous-bhie spots in the

and upper discoidal nervule, the outermost centred with white, and a triangular
violaceous-blue patch, having
nervules, and

row

of eight

its

its

apex between the two uppermost median

base on the inner margin about

its

middle

round white spots, the lowest almost obsolete.

;

a submarginal

Posterior wings with

an irregular violaceous-blue bar before the middle, commencing between the
subcostal nervules, where

margin, where

middle most

it

becomes

pale, a

above the

submarginal row of white spots, those in the

distinct.

Undeeside brown, with
distinct than

narrowest, and becoming wider towards the inner

it is

a submarginal

cell,

and a whitish

row

of white spots, larger

stripe along part of the inner margin.

three white spots, slightly tinged with blue, in the
last rather indistinct.

costa, followed closely

margin

and more

Anterior wings with a grey streak at the base

on the upperside.

cell,

There are

and two beyond, the

Posterior wings with a grey streak at the base of the

by a broad

gi'ey

band extending

partially

down

the inner

at the base.

The

incisions of

all

the wings are spotted with white, both above and

below.

Body black

above, probably with dull blue markings,

yellowish in the middle below

;

palpi

when

fresh

;

abdomen

and legs streaked with white beneath.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea (Doherty, September-October, 1892).
In the Collections of tte Hon. W. Eothschild and Mr. H. G-rose Smith.
"I have considerable hesitation in describing this as a species distinct from JV. Venilia, Linn.,
but the wings are shorter and broader than in that sjaeeies. In some of the specimens there are
white spots in the blue bands, varying in size and number, but in no specimen are they so wide
as the white spots in the blue bands in N. Venilia, and on the underside of the hind wings the

bands which cross the wings are narrower" (H. G.

S., loc. cit.).

NYMPHALID.E.

—NYMPHALIN^. — NEPTIS.

IV.— NEPTIS DORCAS.
H. Grose Smith, " Novitates

Ncptis Dorcax,

Exp.

Figs. 7, 8.
Zoologicae,"

I., p.

354 (1894).

2^ inches.

Upperside with spots and markings very hke N. I'msUni, Boisd., from
Ireland, but the wings are brown.

the

coll

beyond

less linear,

is

is

it

and

is

On

New

the anterior wings the basal streak in

truncated at

larger and more quadrate

outer end, the spot in the cell

its

the outer pair of spots between the

;

median nervules are larger, and the submarginal row of minute spots and
streaks

in N. Praslini follow the outline of the outer margin,

which

On

obsolete.

is

almost

the posterior wings, in place of the white oval patch which covers

the middle part of the posterior wings of

IV.

Fraxlini, there

is

a rather broad

white longitudinal band, divided by the black veins, which crosses the wings
before the middle from the first subcostal nervule to near the inner margin.

The upper
l)asc

;

spot in

is

separated from the next, except towards the

and

Praslini,

cell, is

elongate beyond the

cell,

and

the other spots below the cell are narrower and diminishing to

;

the inner margin

jV.

band

the next spot, which traverses the

outwardly acute

larger

tliis

more
which

;

beyond the middle is a row of subtriangular white spots,
distinct than the row of spots in a similar position in

are linear

of white streaks as in N.

and

less distinct

;

beyond

this is a

submarginal row

Praslini.

The anterior wings resemble N. Praslini, but the basal streak
more dilated, and covers its entire base the other spots and

Underside.
in

the cell

is

;

markings very much as in N.

Praslini,

but whiter.

On

the posterior wings the

outer edge of the longitudinal white band which crosses the wings as above, is
very irregular, and less defined than the oval patch of iV. Praslini the spots are
;

also whiter.

Body
inner side

black,
;

abdomen beneath, and

legs,

brown

;

front legs white on the

pectus spotted with yellowish-white behind.

Hab. Biak.

is

la the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
" Two specimens, in one of which the triangular spot beyond the cell of the anterior wings
"
elongated, and extends outwardly as far as the outer side of the two discal spots below

(H. G.

S.,

loc. ciL).

.

Mlf MIPIHIALEBJE

o

NYMPHALIN^.
NEPTIS

HorKi.

II.

West, Newman imp

Kiii^hl del elhlh

3.

4..

NEPTIS CALL.INA.
MIMETIC A.
„

5. 6.

NEPTIS

7. 8.

„

GRACILiIS.

DULCINEA.

NYMPHALID^.-NYMPHALINiE.
NEPTIS.

II.

v.— NEPTIS CALLINA.
Neptis

H. Grose-Smith,

CaUina,

History," Series YII., Vol.

I.

Figs.

" Anuals

1,

and

2.

Magazine of Natural

(March, 1898).

Exp. If inches.
Upperside. Both wings dusky-brown anterior wings crossed beyond the
by a broad white band, placed rather obliquely and extending from the
;

cell

subcostal nervure at the middle to the lowest

median nervule

the upper part
curves abruptly inwards, the lower part of
the band being narrower and indented on its outer edge
a rather large white
of the

band

at the

end of the

;

cell

;

patch on the middle of the inner margin, extending upwards to the lowest
median nervule beyond the band towards the apex are three narrow hastate
;

white markings, and traces of a fourth, enclosing a row of conical spots darker
than the ground-colour, followed by two submarginal brownish-white lines,
divided by the veins
the cell is crossed beyond the middle by three dark lines
;

and a V-shaped marking towards the base, the spaces between which are paler
Posterior wings crossed about the middle by a broad

than the ground-colour.

white band, the inner edge of which

is

regular and the outer edge

is indented
towards the outer margin between the veins is a row of conical spots, darker
than the ground-colour, bordered on either side by dusky-white lines, followed
;

by a submarginal row of narrow lunulate dark bars, narrowly bordered on each
side by dusky white lines
the cilia on both wings between the veins narrowly
;

white.

Underside brighter and paler brown than above, with the white spots and
lines much brighter
on the anterior wings the ground-colour of the cell is
brownish-white, and on the posterior wings there is a broad white
streak above
;

the costal nervure.

Hab. Cameroons.
In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.
VOL.

III.,

JULY, 1899.

.

.

;

NYMPHiLID^.

NYMPHALIN.E.

—NEPTIS.

VI.— NEPTIS MDIETICA.
Xfpti!< ^fiiiutua.

?. Figs.

3,

4.

H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicie," Vol.

78

II.. p.

(1895).

Exp. s
-l/(i/t'.

2^ inches
Upperside
.

;

?

.

2] inches.

OTe'S'ish -brown.

Anterior wiuirs with a curved baud of

eight white spots across the disc beyond the middle

margin, linear
tlie third,

;

:

the

first,

near the costal

the second, the largest, situate farthest from the outer margin

fifth,

and sixth about equal in

size

;

the fourth, which

is

situate

between the lowest discoidal and uppermost medijin nervules, consisting of a
short streak

imd

oviU,

spots are

the seventh

;

is

extended inwardly

at its lower

end

;

the eighth

is

on the inner margin near the posterior angle. Outside the
three rows of brownish-white bars between the veins, the middle bar
situate

the broadest

;

cilia

between the veins naiTowly white.

Posterior wings with the

space from the costal margin to near the discoidal nervule paler sericeous

;

the

beyond the middle by a row of white spots between the
veins, those from the subcostal to the lowest mediiui nervules large and conical,
close outside this row is another
the others indistinct and becoming obsolete

disc is crossed a little

;

row of broad whitish-brown bars, divided by the brown veins, traversed a little
above their middle by indistinct brown lines beyond these is a third row of
;

narrower brownish-white bars, followed, a

little

before the outer margin, by a

series of indistinct gi-ey streaks.

side

Underside rufous brown, with the spots and bars as on the upperthe cell of the anterior wings is crossed at its extremity by an indistinct

;

brown streak.
The female resembles the male, but

paler

Hab.

is

larger and rather paler.

Dili (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothsehild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith.
This sjiecies mimics Aiidarena Oro^e. Boisd.

VII.— NEPTIS GRACILIS,

i. Figs. 5, 0.

Athiima Gracilis, Kirsch, " Proceedings of Zoological Society," p. "276 (1885).
Niptis Dohirtiji. H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies?,"* Vol. II.. p. 79
(1895).

Exp. If inches.

;

KYMPHALID.E.

— NYMPHALIS^.

apex by a row of three wiiite spots

j^laced obhquely, the first

On

huear, the second and third subquadrate.

band

of confluent white spots

nervules, subovate

Ijordered

there

is

is a

is

near the costa

a transverse broad

on the inner margin about

Between these rows

elongate inwardly towards the base.
outer margin

the disc

the

the uppermost, between the two upper median

:

the lowest,

;

towards

Anterior wings crossed

Upperside greyish-black.

Male.

XEPTIS,

row of small whitish

of

on each side with indistinct bars darker than the

On

cell.

broad white band, which crosses the disc and

between the band and the outer margin

spots and the

rest of the

the posterior wings

about

cell at

its

middle

;

wings

is

a very

half-way

an indistinct paler brown

is

bordered on each side with indistinct darker brown bars

;

is

apex the whitest,

spots, those towards the

an indistinct pale streak in the

middle,

its

of

cilia

line,

both wings

between the veins narrowly white.
UxDEPvSiDE chocolate-brown, with the markings as on the upperside.
the anterior wings the submarginal row of small spots

is

more

distinct,

On

and the

white subapical and discal bands are bordered outwardly by indistinct sinuate
pale lines

along the lower part of the

;

end of the

cell

rows of white

by a narrow subtriangular white spot

lines,

white line, followed at the

cell is a basal
;

there are two submarginal

one in the middle, the other at the posterior angle, bordered

outwardly with grey scales.

On

the posterior wings the shoulder

is

broadly

white, followed by a white streak which crosses the basal part of the cell and

extends on either side of the
Ijand

is

a continuous

first

subcostal nersiile

;

outside the white discal

row of white bars following the contour of the wings, with
hne above it, commencing on the inner margin,

a narrow, rather short, white

and

a

submarginal band of narrow white

The female resembles the male, but
Hab. Tenimber (Dohertyj.

lines.
is

rather larger.

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

YIII.— NEPTIS DULCINEA.

6

.

Figs.

7, 8.

H. Grose- Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae,"

Krptis Dulcbua,

Vol. Y., p.

1C9

(1898j.

Exp. i

.'2\;

Male.

Upperside.

$

.

-if

inches.

Both wings velvety

black.

Anterior wings with a verv

NYMl'HALID.E.

8

iiulistiiirt

[)iili'

l)iisal

—NYMl>HALlN.i:.—

NKl'TIS.

streak in the cell and a small indistinct white pateh at

its

end; a large white spot on the disc, divided by the middle median nervule, as
in N'. Sdtifia, Grose-Smith, and another elongate sj)()t on the inner niar^iii,
nearer the

l)ase,

edged with bluish

scales,

both spots being smaller than in

Towards the apex are two rows of white spots, the inner, two, and
the outer three in number, and a narrow white submarginal streak b(>tween the
two lowest median nervules. Posterior wings crossed a little before the middle

N.

SatiiKi.

by a band of bluish-white from the upper subcostal nervule to near the inner
margin, where it is narrowest, being widest above the uppermost nu'diaii
nervule
half-way betw(>en the baiul and i\w outer margin, towards the apex, are
;

three small indistinct white spots between the veins.

I^NDERSiDE with

a

broad bluish-white

streak

the

in

cell,

divided by a

dark line at about two-thirds from the base, followed by a greyish streak at the
Satum, but
end of the cell, and a triangular bluish-white streak beyond, as in

K

less elongate

;

the other spots and markings as in

A''.

^((//;/(^

but they are not

margined with bluish-white. Posterior wings with two white streaks at the
base; the central white band rather wider than on the upperside, but more
abbreviated and more indented on its outer edge and of less uniform width than
in ^\ Sdtliia
is

;

the dou])le row of spots and markings towards the outer margin

whiter.

The female resembles the male, but on

the upperside of the anterior wings

an additional white spot in the cell beyond its middle, and the innermarginal white spot extends above the submedian nervure. The central white
there

is

band on the posterior wings

is

wider and whiter, and the disc

is

crossed by four

white subconical spots, with an indistinct submarginal row of white bars.
Hab. Mafor Island, Geelvink Bay (May and June, 1897, W. Doherty).
lu the Tring Museum and Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection (type).
This species should be placed in the genus Acca of Hiibner.

[IfffllPIHIALIieJlo
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Horace
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d.
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„
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III.

IX.— NEPTIS AMPLIATA.
Neptis Ampliata,
Ser. 5, Vol. X., p.

Butler,

" Annals

$

Figs. 1,

.

and Magazine

2.

Natural History,"

of

42 (1882).

Exp. 1\ inches.
Male.

"Allied to N. Latifasciata, Butler, from which

greater size of the white spots of the primaries, and the

and more oval form
edge of this belt

"As N.

is

of the

it

much

differs

in

the

greater width

central white belt of the secondaries; the outer

strongly undulated."

Latifasciata

is

common

a

(Cram.) group, occurring at Cape York,

it

representative
is

of

the

N. HeUodora

hardly necessary to give a detailed

description of the above species."

Hab.

New

Britain and

In the Collections of

tlie

Duke

British

of

York Island.

Museum, H. Grose-Smith, and

X.—NEPTIS ELEUTHEEA.

?

.

others.

Figs. 3, 4.

Neptis Ekuthera.

Exp. 2f inches.
Female.
Upperside closely resembles Keptis Ampliata, but the middle
spot in the discal row of spots on the anterior wings of that species is absent,
and there is no white spot in the middle of the inner margin as in ^Y. Ampliata.

On

the posterior wings the band of white spots which crosses the middle of the

wings

is

wider and of more uniform width than in N. Ampliata, and the spots

are clustered more closely together ; a submarginal baud of broad white bars
extends round the wings, with an indication of a second band between it and

the central band.
TOL.

III.,

OCTOBEE, 1899.

D D

;

NYMPHALID^.
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Underside.
ground-colour

is

—NYMPHALIN^:.

NEPTIS.

Anterior wings closely resemble those of N. AmpUata, but the

On

tinged with a pinkish shade.

basal white spot in

A'.

the posterior wings the sub-

is absent, and there is a row
band of broad white bars.

Ampliata

either side of the submarginal

of white lines on

Hah. Stephansort, German New Guinea (Webster).
In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.
The anterior wings of this species are somewhat

Mr. Moore places N. Ampliaia and

AmpUata.

of N.

XI.— NEPTIS EONENSIS.

$

less elongate

towards the apex than those
genus Hamadryodes.

allied species in his

.

Fig. 5.

?

.

Figs. G, 7.

Neptis Eoncnsis.

Exp. 2f inches.
Male.
Upperside dark brown, anterior wings with a rather long basal
streak in the cell, a quadrate spot in the middle, and a conical spot at the end
a round white spot on the disc between the two upper median nervules, and a
minute spot above
row of

five spots, of

it

near the costa a

little

beyond

which the lowest but one

is

its

middle, a submarginal

the largest.

Posterior wings with a band of white spots crossing the wings a
before the middle, the outermost crossing the

and narrower

to

crosses the disc.

the inner margin

;

little

the others becoming smaller

cell,

a submarginal row of small white spots

All the spots greenish-white,

and

for the

most part irrorated

with greyish-brown scales.

Underside.

Anterior wings with spots as above, but larger, an additional

spot between the middle and lowest

row

median nervule, and an additional outer

margin.

of small spots before the outer

Posterior wings with a spot on the costa at the base, two others near the

and a grey streak below the costal nervure the w^hite band before the
middle is wider than on the upperside and somewhat diffused outwardly, and

base,

;

there

is

an additional row

white streaks before the outer margin.

of small

The female resembles the male, but the

additional spots on the underside

male are developed on the upper-side of the female, and on the posterior
wings the white band before the middle is wider and more elongate, the band
on the underside being bordered outwardly by a row of small spots, contiguous

of the

with the band.

Hab. Ron, an island on the coast
In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

of

German New Guinea

(Meek).

1

NTMPHALID^

.

—NYMPHALIN^ —NEPTIS.

1

.

XII.— NEPTIS CONNEXA.

i

.

Figs. 8, 9.

Xeptis Connexa.

Exp. 2 inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Anterior wings differ from Xeptis Eonensis in having

two large discal white spots between the median nervules, and four small spots,
Posterior wings differ fi-om that species in the very

in pairs, towards the apex.

much

greater width of the white band, which covers the whole of the central

area.

Underside.
of

spots

is

On

the anterior wings the inner of the two submarginal rows

represented by two spots only towards the apex, and two bars

between the median nervules nearly contiguous
those veins, and the

outer of

mth

the discal spots between

the submarginal rows

small white spots only, towards the apex.

On

the inner of the two submarginal rows are larger and
A'.

is

represented by four

the posterior wings the spots in

more lunular than

in

Eonensis.

Hab. Ke Islands (Wallace).
In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection, from the Wilson-Saunders Collection.
This species is considerably smaller than N. Eonensis and N. Nedens, de Niccville,
described by that gentleman also from K6 Islands, from which it differs in having a much wider
discal band on the posterior wings, and on the underside in the very much less conspicuous submarginal rows of spots on both wings.

MlfMIPHAILttPlEo
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IV.
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1.
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XIII.— NEPTIS HELIOPOLIS.

lY.

$

.

Figs. 1, 2.

j. Fig. 3.

Phcechjma Heliopolis, Feld., Eeise Nov. Lep. III., p. 427, No. 677 (1867).

Exp. i. 2| inches.
Upperside.

Male.

?.

Scinches.

Dark brown

;

anterior wings with a narrow basal streak

in the cell, a lunulate spot in the middle,

and a triangular spot

irrorated towards its apex with dark scales, two sub-ovate

at

the end,

spots on the disc

towards the costa, two others between the median nervules, larger than the
l)receding and nearer the base, and a small elongate spot

on the inner margin
at one-fourth from the outer margin, a row of transverse submarginal spots, of
which the two uppermost are most distinct, the others being nearly obsolete.
Posterior wings with a row of six spots crossing the wings horizontally
a

before the middle, of which the spot towards the end of the cell

little

considerably elongated, and

minute

;

the

spot next

it,

nearer the inner margin,

three indistinct rows of pale spots or bars cross the disc.

is

is

All the spots

are white.

Paler brown than on the upperside, with the spots as on the

Underside.
upperside

;

both wings crossed beyond the middle by three rows of brownish

spots or markings,

posterior wings the costa at the base is white,

patch at the base of the
Female.

On

which are more developed than on the upperside.
and there

is

the

an indistinct whitish

cell.

Upperside resembles the male, but the spots and markings are

smaller and clouded by brownish scales

The underside

is

;

the ground-colour

is

also paler

brown.

likewise paler brown, but the spots and markings are larger

and brighter than on the upperside.

Hab. Halmaheira, Dodinga, Batchian, Ternate, Morty.
In the Collections of Mr. G-rose-Smith and others.
figure of the male is taken from a specimen from Ternate, and of the female fro
Batchian specimen.

The

VOL.

III.,

JANUAET, 1900.

F F

m

a
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XIV.—NEPTIS POLION.

$

.

Figs. 4, 5.

?

.

Fig.

G.

Exp. 2| inches.
Uppeuside, dark brown

Male.

;

anterior wings with a round spot in the

middle, and another, larger, at the end of the

cell,

two oval spots on the disc

towards the costa, and two others, confluent, between the median ncrvules
small spot on the inner margin at one-fourth from the outer angle
of small spots cross the disc towards the outer

margin more or

;

;

a

two rows

less obsolete.

Posterior wings with the disc crossed by a broad band of spots divided by the

dark veins, the three middle spots being the largest, the spot nearest the apex
the smallest
All the spots

;

outside the band

is

a double row of very indistinct paler markings.

on both wings are greenish-white.

Underside rather rufous-brown, with the spots and markings clearly
developed, and two submarginal rows of white bars along the outer margins.

The female

differs little

from the male, but on the upperside the spots are

brownish-white, and the submarginal rows are more clearly developed than in
the male.

and there

On
is

the posterior wings the band of spots

an additional spot towards the apex.

Hab. Bouru.
In

tlie

Collection of

Mr

Grose-Smith.

is

of

more uniform width,

M'^fMlFiaiALSBJE
NYMPHALIN.^.
NEPTIS

V.
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1.
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„
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V.

XV.—NEPTIS MOETIFACIES.
Nejytis Mortifacies, Butl.,

Exp. 2 inches 5
" Wings

" Transactions

i

.

Entom.

Figs.

Society," p. 5 (1875).

lines.

above black-brown, fringe white-spotted

points in the

cell,

two placed obliquely beyond the

median branch) on

and an irregular submarginal

disc,

an elongate

cell,

bifid

primaries

;

two subapical discal spots (placed obliquely), a large
second

central

a subcostal point,

lilacine

;

mim;te

six

olivaceous brown,

all

white

discal

the large discal and

;

;

body dark brown

much

;

;

wings

larger than above

area of primaries reddish-brown, internal area pale

white streak

secondaries with a

;

narrowly edged externally with dull

points

the white markings

and

spot (cut by the
on inner margin,

spot

series of small spots, white

subquadrate white band,

with three

bifid

the internal spots narrowly edged with dull lilacine scales

broad

1, 2.

brown

;

;

below

discoidal

a basal subcostal

secondaries with a dirty-white sub-basal band

;

body creamy-

whitish."

Hab. Queensland.
In the Collection of the British Museum, type (from which the figure
taken),

and

in the Plate has

been

others.

" Allied to

N.

Venilia, Linn,

and N. lUigera, Eseh. the large discal spot of primaries
the band of secondaries as broad as in the broadest

directed inwards, as in the latter species

;

;

examples of N. Agatha, Cram."

XVI.—NEPTIS CYAXIFEEA.
Neptis Cijanifcra, Butl., "

^

.

Figs.

Annals Nat. Hist.," Series

5,

3, 4.

Vol.

I.,

p.

481 (1878).

Exp. 2 inches.
" Wings above black, bluish towards the base

;

primaries with a semi-

circular blue patch about the middle of the inner margin,
VOL.

III.,

APRIL, 1900.

and a round white
H H

;

NYMPH ALID.E.

IG

spot above

it,

NEPTIS.

upon the first median interspace, a
two subapical white discal spots placed

surrounrled by blue scales,

white subcostal dot just beyond the
obliquely,

NYMPHALIN.E.

and a submarginal

cell

series

;

of

six

white

or whitish

small

spots

secondaries crossed before the middle by an irregular quinquefid white stripe

enclosed in a rather broad blue belt

three or four bluish dots parallel to the

;

outer margin.

Wings below chocolate-brown
all,

primaries below with

;

all

the spots white,

excepting those of the submarginal series (w^hich contains eight small spots),

pearly

an additional spot near the end

;

of the cell

broadly sordid white, crossed by a blackish bar

middle of the wing

;

secondaries with the base

;

a pearly-white belt before the

;

and a marginal

a submarginal series of pinky-white spots

series of longitudinal pinky-white dashes."

Hab. Port Moresby

(type)

New

and elsewhere in British

Guinea.

In the Collections of the British Museum, Mr. Grose-Smith, and others.
"Allied to N. Brebissonii, N. Moriifacies, and N. Lactaria."

XVII.— KEPTIS ASTR.EA.
Athijma Astnva, Buth,

"Annals Nat.

$

Figs.

.

5, 6.

Hist.," Series 3, Vol. XVII., p. 99

(1866).

Exp. 2| inches.
" Upperside brownish-black

Male.

large subapical white spots

;

;

front wings with

two larger spots on the middle

elongate white spot with a small streak above

marginal row

brown
of

the

two obliquely-placed

of small white spots

;

it

of the disc

on the interior margin, a

;

an

sul)-

a second outer very indistinct row, pale

hind wings with a broad white transverse band from beyond the middle

;

interior to

the

middle

of

the abdominal margin

;

three dark brown

marginal bands increasing in width towards the middle of the wing.
" Underside brown, glossed with pink
front wings
inner margin pale

—

;

olive-brown

;

base

of

margin

costal

indistinctly divided in its centre

orange

a

narrow

its

outer termination

;

and broadly near

streak

discoidal
;

spots

on the disc as above, but larger outer margin with four submarginal white
bands, the tliird from the margin broad, and almost divided into spots at the
;

nervures

;

hind wings

from the base

—base of

to near the

costal

margin white

;

an indistinct white streak

middle of the costal nervure

;

central

band as above,

NYMPHALID^.
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hind margin with four submarginal white bands, the three outer
ones approximating, the innermost one indistinct hinulate
a brown dash across
but broader

;

;

the submarginal bands above the middle of the disc.
"

Body brown; legs, palpi, and abdomen
Aru Islands."

pale.

" Hab.

lu the Collection of

tlie

'•Allied to N. Kasi,

Moore

British

N. Shephenli, Moore, excepting

Museum.

(Philijipine Islands), but,

in the

on the upperside, closely resembling

absence of the discoidal streak."
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EUTHALIA AND TANAECIA.

EUTHALIA,
I.—EUTHALIA WHITEHEAD!.
Enthalia

Whitchcadi,

Natural History,"

Exp. i 3^;
Male.

ser.

9

6,

I.

Hiibn.
i

Figs.

.

1, 2.

?

.

Fig. 3.

Henley Grose Smith, " Anuals and Magazine
vol. 3, p, 313 (April, 1889).

of

3| inches.

" Upperside.

Anterior wings dark bro\\n, the costal margin, apex,

and a rather broad onter marginal space tinged with olivaceoiis-green, slightly
three dark brown bars across the
iridescent, especially towards the outer angle
;

cell,

and middle bar on the sub-

a small oblong white spot between the basal

costal nervure, a narrow, oblong, slightly curved, greyish-white spot

beyond the third

a fourth

bar,

immediately

bar on the discocellular nervule, and a fifth

beyond, the space between the fourth and

fifth

slightly iridescent olive-green

;

two rows of three white spots each bej'ond, converging above the upper median
nervule

near the costal margin, between the rows,

;

on each side of the lowest median nervule,

disk,

indistinct,

is

is

one white spot

;

in the

a curved, rather narrow,

whitish-brown marking.

" Posterior wings

:

basal three-fourths dark brown, outer fourth iridescent

dark olivaceous-green, in the middle of which

row of seven black conical
spots, the anal spot double, the three upper spots edged externally with three
carmine spots three larger carmine spots towards the middle, the uppermost
a

is

;

below the costal nervure, the other two below the

first

and second subcostal

nervules an indistinct small red spot near the anal angle.
" Underside.
Both wings paler and greener than above.
;

with the bars across and beyond the

and third and fourth and

fifth

cell as

Anterior wings

above, the space between the second

bars carmine, the white spots as above

;

two

gi'ejdsh-white patches, edged internally with brownish-black, on each side of the

lowest median nervule

;

a rather broad whitish-green space

lightest towards the outer

angle,

on the outer margin,

becoming obsolete towards the apex, and

edged internally with brownish-black.
VOL.

I.,

OCTOBER, 1889.

'
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" Posterior wings with the red spots as al)Ove
bhxck conical spots almost obsolete
spot

is

double row of

ii

;

the sxibmarginal row of

across the disk below the lowest red discal

;

brown markings, the usual

liiniilar

basal markings

base of the costa narrowly carmine.
centred with carmine
" Fi'iiialr.
Upperside paler than the male. Anterior wings crossed about
;

the middle with an oblique white band of four spots
cell,

and

is

indented on each side

;

;

the u^jpermost crosses the

the second at the junction of the second

median ncrvule with the median nc'r\ ure, minute the third between the second
and lowest median nervules, naiTowly elongated outwardly at its lower end along
the fourth below it smaller and lunulate.
the lattt'r
Instead of the two con;

;

verging rows of three white spots in the apical portion of the male wing, the
outer row has two spots only, and there

" Underside as above, but paler
spot below the

cell,

which

"Posterior wings

:

is

;

one spot on the costa.

is

the anterior wings have a small annular

absent in the male.

the two lowest discal carmine spots are represented by

two pale whitish-pink patches, edged internally with dark brown, beneath which,
liending towards the anal angle,

carmine spots within the basal
(H. G. S., he.

obsolete."

is

a double

row

markings

of lunular

:

the

markings are smaller, several being nearly

cit.)

Hab. Kina Balu Momitain, North Borneo (Whitehead).
In the Collections of Messrs.

Joliii

Wliitehead

(

^

?

,

and Henley Grose Smith

)

" Nearest to E. Lubentina, Cram., but in the shape of the wings, the position
of the white markings on the anterior wings of both sexes,
It also differs

from E. Pjata,

Dist.,

and

with the types of which

in size differing

it

nimierous respects.

band

of spots on the anterior

of either sex."

(H. G.

TANAECIA,

Tioiaccid Juiisa,

Male.

3|-

Moreover, in the female

wings are transverse, and different in

S., loc. cit.)

Butl.

I.— TANAECIA AMISA.

Exp.

species.

In E. Whiteheadi there are no red lines or markings on the abdominal

margin of the posteiuor wings

History," ser.

from that

has been compared, and in which

the white spots in the apical portion of the anterior wings are absent.
of E. Djafa the white

( ^ ).
and number

G, vol.

i

.

Figs. 5, 4.

Henley Grose Smith, " Aimals and Magazine of Natural
8, p. 315 (April, 1889).

inches.

" Upperside.

Both

wings

dark

velvetv-brown,

crossed

in

the

;

NYMPHALID.E.

— NYMPHALIX.E.

On

middle by a pure white band.

the anterior wings the band on the costa

only represented by a narrow short line
gradually widens

;

;

;

a very indistinct, some-

between the subcostal nervules halfway between the

line
;

is

thence to the inner margin the band

the veins across the band brown

what cm-ved, white

band and the apex

TANAECIA.

the

cell is

crossed by five black lines, the two outermost

nearly joining each other on the median nervure

;

between the lowest median

uervule and the siibmedian nervure, near the base, touching the cell at their

upper ends, are two transverse black lines crossed
similar line

;

a small black spot below the

median nervules

On
it

;

a submarginal

row of

cell,

at their lower ends by a
between the lowest and middle

indistinct, rather large

black spots.

the posterior wings the band gi-adually tapers towards the anal angle, where

slightly curves outwardly

and there

is

" Underside.

beyond

it

;

;

the outer edge of the band

is

slightly indented

an indistinct submarginal row of round black spots.

the band

The band
is

as above

edged on

Ijoth

subapical, indistinct, curved white line

;

pale

;

brown markings the
is represented by two
whitish-brown markings inside the

sides with dark

;

on the upperside

white spots near the costa, and indistinct

submarginal row of dark brown spots

brown inside the band, and darker

the lines across the

cell,

and beneath

it,

as above.

" Posterior wings brownish-grey between the band and the

base,

with

numerous brown markings the area beyond the band is pale brown, with a
submarginal row of dark brown spots capped with whitish hnniles, above which
the outer portion of the band above the
is a series of lunular brown markings
;

;

latter

narrowly grey."

(H. G.

S., loe. cit.)

In the Collection of John Whitehead.
Nearest to T. Ciharitis and T. Aconims of Hewitson.
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II.

Figs.

.

1, 2.

s

Fig. 3.

•

AdoJias Kanhiiiia, Moore, " Transactions of the Entomological Society of

London,"
Exp.

n.s., vol. 5,
S

.

3-8iin.

80, v. 40, pi.

p.
;

?

3 (1859).

4-4|in.

Uppeeside olive-green,

Male.

ix., fig.

sliatling into

margins, and with the incisions whitish
line near the base in the cell,

and a

;

hinil

sm-all -spot

below

it,

and two dark

gi'een

oval figures bordered with black crossing the cell, the first just

irregularly

beyond the middle, the second (more irregular)
is

greenish-brown on the

anterior wings with a curved black

a like-coloured ring, followed by a dash

;

at its extremity

beyond the

cell

;

below the

a curved

is

eight white spots surrounded with black, well separated, and

all,

first

row

of

except the

and seventh, with a nervure between; the eighth, above the inner margin,
obsolete nearer the tip are two white subcostal spots, and from beyond the
sixth

;

down

second, a row of obsolete blackish submarginal spots runs

nearly to the

inner margin.
Posterior wings with a narrow oval ligure, open beneath, at the extremity

and

of the cell,
black,

a

row of

six greenish-white spots,

more

or less

on a whitish or pale greenish ground, beyond which

blackish spots

is

a

surrounded with

row of obsolete

inner margin greenish-grey.

;

Underside yellowish-green, whitish towards the inner margin of the
anterior wings with the spots much more distinct, and increas-

anterior wings

;

ing towards the inner margin, so that the three last form an almost continuous

band

;

the neighbourliood of the lower whit3 spots

with black, especially on the inner

is

also

blotched and dusted

side.

Posterior wings with four irregular oval markings in and above the

transverse

row

of five white spots, hardly surrounded with

darker,

cell,

a

and a sub-

marginal row of seven indistinct oval black dots.
Fnii'ili'

larger

and

paler.

Upperside similarly marked, but the white

spots in the low^r half of the anterior wings, as well as on the posterior wings,
VOL.
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Itordorcil

with paler green

;

— NYMPHALIN^. —ECTHALIA.

spot eight of anterior wings distinct

;

the

on

sixtli

the posterior wings absent.

Underside as in the male, but the npper part of the submarginal row of
lilack spots is very nearly obsolete
on the posterior wings, the corresponding
;

black dots are only distinct below the middle of the wing, and the live white

though smaller (especially the

spots,

above, and a

sixtli

(absent above)

Hab. China (Moore)

;

are

fu-st),

much more

sharply defined than

represented by a black dot.

Thibet.

In the Collections of the Hope

The specimens from Thibet

is

Museum

at Oxford, of

Henley Grose Smith, aad

others.

arc larger, but present no important differences iu marking.

III.— EUTHALIA

XAEAYANA.

$

.

Figs.

4, 5.

Exp. 2^ inches.
Fcmulc.
Upperside olive-green, incisions white. Anterior wings with
transverse blackish lines in the
ther) is a ring

cell,

and a small oval

;

five

below the second and third of which (toge-

an oblique transverse row of

white oval

six

by the nervures, commencing with an oval dash on the
the sixth spot is narrower than the others, and curved downwards nearer

spots, only divided

costa
tlie

;

;

apex are two more white subcostal spots; the second largest

portion of the wing

is

darker than the rest,

Init

without distinct

;

the apical

lines.

Posterior wings with two subcostal white spots near the apex, two blackish
transverse lines in the

the hind margin

;

cell,

and two obsolete blackish undulating

lines

towards

inner margin brown, fringed with tawny hairs.

Underside of a paler blue-green, but marked nearly as above anterior
wings wdth the costa tawny, the white dash commencing the transverse row
absent the other spots slightly edged with darker, and the inner margin almost
;

;

entirely slaty-blue or l)lack.

Posterior wings with irregular zigzag markings iu and above the
a

row of

five

white spots running from the costa, beyond which

is

cell,

and

a row of

black dots.

Hab. Burmah (Ruby Mines).
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to E. Nara, Moore, from Sikhim. but in
are

much

tliat

species the spots of the auti-iior -wings

longer and broader, extending almost to the hind margin above the hinder angle, both

above and below

;

on the posterior wings there

underside a continuous row of

much

is

only one spot on the upperside, but on the

larger spots nearly to the anal angle.

.

EUTHALIA
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IV.—EUTHALIA CONFUCIUS.

?

.

Figs.

1, 2.

Westwood, "Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera,"

Jdolias Confucius,

p. 291,

n. 16, note (1850).

Exp. 4 inches.
Upperside olive-green, hind margins rather strongly dentated,
and the incisions marked with white.

Femak.

Anterior wings with the
partially

cell

connected beneath, the

crossed by a basal line, and two paired lines

first

followed below by a ring and a streak.

A

broad oblique stramineous band, divided into spots by the nervures, runs from

two obsolete dusky bands run
Between the band and the apex are three spots of a paler

the costa to the lowest discoidal nervule
to the inner

margin.

below

;

it

yellow, the middle the largest, the lowest reduced to a dot.

Posterior wings with two obsolete

the apex, above the inner stripe,

is

brown

the

stripes

beyond the middle

commencement

by the nervures, and ending in a small dot below the
cell

towards

;

of a yellow band, divided
first

subcostal nervule

closed by two parallel black lines, close together.

Underside pale greenish-blue, with basal
(iufra.)

Costa and nervures inclining

to

the band and spots as above, but paler;
rather broadly towards the inner margin

;

lines as described in

ferruginous.

E. Omeia.

Anterior wings with

the baud edged with black within,

the spots bordered outside by a zigzag

black line, which curves inwards below, and borders the lower part of the band

on the outside.

Apical third of the wing, beyond the band, greenish.

Posterior wings crossed beyond the middle

outermost nearly

obsolete

upper part of which
nervures, the

is

above)

marked by a whitish

first linear,

the third macular.

dusky band nearer the hind margin.
are

more

eiicloshig

l)y

two zigzag black lines (the

a pale

greenish-blue space, the

spot, divided into three

There

is

also a slightly

by the

waved

Outside the band the ferruginous nervures

or less bordered with greenish,

and are marked

at the extremity

black, between the white incisions.
VOL.
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Body gi-eenish-brown above,

paler beneath, especially the legs

antennje

;

ferruginous beneath.

The male resembles

the female,

l)ut is

rather smaller.

On

anterior wings

the oblique stramineous band has an additional small oval and distinct spot
l)elow the lower discoidal nervule

;

and on the posterior wings the yellow band

beyond the middle consists of three or four

spots, the lowest nearly obsolete.

Hab. China.
In moat of the principal Collections.
figured has been compared with the type in the

The specimen

Y.—EUTHALIA OMEIA.

i

Museum

at Oxford.

Figs. 3, 4.

.

Euthalia Omein, Leech, " Entomologist," vol. 24. Suppl. p.

"29

(1891).

Exp. 2f inches.
cell

crossed by a black line directed inwards, near the Imse,

lines, slightly

curving outwards, and enclosing a space darker than

with dull gi-eenish

two black

Anterior wings pale olivaceous-brown, the costa tinged

Upperside.

Male.

;

the rest of the wing, about the middle, and two more, the outermost dentated,

extremity of the

at the

distinctly above

Beyond the
l)ortion,

blotch,

;

cell

These paired

cell.

and the

first

pair

is

lines are connected below,

followed, beneath the cell,

runs a cm-ved dusky

rather

stripe,

ill

by

on

-defined

and

less

a black ring.
its

upper

but expanding about the middle of the wing into a large dark l)rown

which merges in a dark brown

stripe filling

up the space below the sub-

Another slightly curved brown stripe runs down from the
costa near the apex to the inner margin, above which it exjiands. lint into a

median nervure.

much

smaller blotch than the

line

fringes

;

not extending
its

to the inner or

parallel to the curve of the

it

hind margin.

dull gi-eenish-yellow.

;

throws

stripe) is of a rather darker

Underside

filled uj)

hind margin

lower and outer extremity

submarginal

a blackish

marked with white between the nervures.

Posterior wings with the basal half

at

Hind margin bordered with

first stripe.

with a large buff-yellow blotch,

it is

indented on the outside, and
stripe

nearly

(exce])t

a ))alc

off a short oljlique

The

rest of the

wing

olivaceous-brown than above.

Anterior wings with the black discoidal

lines as above, but the paired lines are not united at the extremities.

outer bands are narrower than on the upper side, and ill-defined on

The two
tlir

uppc

r

— NYMPHALIN^.

EUTHALIA.

NYMPHALIDiE..

half of the

much more

wing, but

elongate oval line above the

most

cell,

Posterior wings with

distinct below.

and two pairs of

Beyond the middle

line is festooned.

lines beneath this

of the

two obsolete transverse

lines, reddish above,

inner margin the wing

is

91

wing

is

the outer-

;

are faint indications of

and greenish below

greenish, and there

au

;

towards the

also a submarginal greenish

band.

Body
tip,

dull greenish above,

and buff beneath

antenn* black above

;

;

the

and the undersurface ferruginous.

Hab. Omei-Shan, N.W. China.
In the Collections of Messrs. J. H. Leech and Henley Grose Smith.
This species has very little resemblance to any other Euthalia ; Mr. Leech compares it to
E. Anyte. Hewitsou but in E. Omeia the posterior wings are more produced, and quite differently
marked.
«
;

VI.— EUTHALIA CONSOBRINA.

?

.

Figs. 5, G.

Euthalia Consobrina, Leech, "Entomologist," vol. 24, Suppl. p. 29 (1891).
Exp. 3-4 inches.

Upperside dark olive-green, with a submarginal dusky band and
Anterior wings with pale spots arranged nearly as in

Female.

the

;

incisions white.

E. Naraijana {antea, p.

6,

Euthalia, pi.

ii.

figs. 4, 5),

but the spots are of a more

yellowish-white, and those of the lower part of the band are larger and
Posterior wings with the

oval.

commencement

of a pale obsolete

more

band on the

costa just before the apex, but with no distinct spots.

Underside.
yellow,

Anterior wings green, with yellowish nervures, and the costa

more broadly beyond the middle.

The

pale spots are arranged as on

the upperside, but are of a clear white, except the small oblong spot nearest to
the costa.
tw^o

A

blackish submarginal stripe

commences

outside the lowest of the

subcostal spots, and merges into a black space standing above the outer

half of the inner margin, but not quite reaching the hinder angle.
l)and

of transverse spots

lowest spot

is

is

bordered

with

black

on

the

The white

inside,

and the

followed by a bluish band running obliquely inwards, and then

turning downwards to the submedian nervure.
colour, as is also the space below the

At

this point

submedian nervure.

it

This

bscomes
is

slat?-

followed bv a

whitish stripe above the dull yellowish-ljrow n fringes of the inner margin.
The
lower part of the hind margin likewise inclines to whitish. Posterior wings

NYMPHALID^.

10

bluish-j^'reeii,

moiT

—

NYilPHALIN.i:.

inclining' to yellowish

—EUTHALU.

on the outer and upper

of five white spots running from the costa, arranged nearly as in

half.

E.

A

row

Naraijaiui,

and a subniarginal brown band, but no distinct black dots.
Body dull gi-een above, beneath pale yellow, face between the antenna- and
palpi blue

;

antennjB tawny beneath ami at the

tip.

Hal). Ouiei-Shan.
lu the CuUeetious of Messrs.

J.

H. Leech and H. Grose Smith.

Allied to E. Fratti, Leech, and E. Patala, Koll.

I

^

^
"ZT
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•
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KHc

-fV

;

NYMPHALIDiE.-XYMPHALIN^.
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YII.— EUTHALIA LUD0NL4.
Euthalui

Luhmtina,

tar.

Entomologisc4ie

Deutsche

i

Lmhmia,

lY.

Figs.

.

1, 2.

Stmidingcr,

Zeitsc-brift

:

?

"Iris,

Figs. 3, 4.

.

Dresden, Band

Lepidopterologische

Hefte."

II.
II.,

pp. 72, 73 (1889).

Exp. 62-63 millim.
Male. Uppeeside dark olive-brown, bind margin scalloped, and narrowly
Anterior wings with five thick black lines across the

blackish.

waved, the middle ones nearly straight

last

indistinct black spots

beyond these

;

the

cell,

a

row

first

and

of rather

between the nervures runs from the subcostal nervure

the submedian nervure

;

and there

more

a

is

distinct submarginal

row

to

of black

spots between the two ner\Tii'es just mentioned. Posterior wings rather pointed

two

black lines at the

end of the

cell

;

two series of

five

;

short streaks between

the branches of the subcostal and median nervures, diverging above, where the
three uppermost parallel streaks are separated by red spots, the lowest of which

on the costa

is

very minute

A

submarginal row of seven black spots, of which the

;

there

is

also a red spot

at two-thirds of its length.
first

and the anal

three,

more elongated than the others, adjoin red spots on the outside.
Underside of a more rufous-brown incisions slightly marked with white.
Anterior wings costa paler, inner margin inclining to purplish five lines in the
spot,

which

is

;

;

:

cell as
filled

above, the space between the second and third and the fourth and

up with red

;

between the third and fourth

under the fork of the lowest median nervule

is

and a

streak,

another short black dash

a small black spot

cell runs a series of irregular blackish markings

fect circle,

is

;

two irregular

beyond the upper part of which

is

lower part of which forms an acute angle towards the base.
oval pale greenish blotch, below

divided by the nervures.
olive,

fifth

;

beyond the

spots,

an imper-

a short dash, and the

Apex with

a large

which runs a blackish submarginal band, partly

Posterior wings with the inner margin shading into

and a large glaucous-gi'een patch on the lower half of the wings.

Costa

bordered with red, a black spot below on the precostal nervure, and with three
VOL.
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rows of red spots running from below the costal nervure

the

;

first

consists of a

spot below the costal ncrvnre, with a black line on each side, and two small
spots in the
scries is

cell,

with a

composed

sliglitly

waved black

on each side

line

commencing

of four rather long spots,

the second

;

at about half the

length of the costal nervure, which are edged with black on the inside, and tipped

with black externally

;

the median nervules.

marked on the
seven

;

the

the series

The

is

continued ])elow

third series

inside with black dots,

(three

In'

spots)

the

cell,

olive-green, palpi beneath, hinder orbits,

the

Upperside olive-brown.

;

si)ot.

and

striped with red.

tibiie

Anterior wings with

five

black lines in

curved, and with a curved line below, the second nearly

first

and fourth curved, and the space between

straight, the third

broad white bar

of a series of

the anal angle, forms an oval blotch, slightly constricted in

last, at

Femak'.

sul)marginal, and is

is

which form the uppermost

the middle, and marked on the outside by a large red

Body

two blackish rings between

the fourth and

into a V, the outer side of

fifth

united a

which borders the third

filled

up with a

above the median nervure,

little

of a series of six rather large

white spots of various shapes, extending between the subcostal and submediau
nervures.

row

Half-way between the three upper spots and the apex

is

a curved

more white spots, smaller and more widely separated than the
which the two middle ones are the largest the space between the

of four

others, of

;

marked with obsolete dark bands. Just beyond the
outer series of spots is a submarginal blackish band, most distinct below, where
it terminates at the submedian nervure.
Posterior wings with a black dot
spots of the two series

is

towards the upper part of the

cell,

and another outside

converging below, towards the extremity of the

cell

;

it,

and two black

beyond

lines,

this is a broad red

band between the subcostal and submedian nervures, widest in the middle and
edged with an irregular black line on both sides, divided by the nervures; a
little nearer the base is a red spot on the costa, bordered with white above and
slightly with black

on both

sides.

The lower

half of the posterior wings

dull olivaceous-green, with a slight jeneous reficction.

row of seven black
on the outside

;

There

is

is

a submarginal

spots, the three uppermost with red spots bordering

that at the anal angle

is

of a

longer than the others, and

is

them
also

bordered outside with a red spot.

Undekside.

Anterior wings light brown, marked as above, but the two

curves near the base are reduced to spots, and the spaces between the second

and third and fourth and

fifth

lines are filled

up with

red.

Posterior wings

greenish towards the upper part and bluish towards the lower part, the base of

NYMPHALIN.E.— EUTHALIA.

NYMPHALIDxE.

the costa bordered with ^mle red

;

with red markings between

;

cell,

red spot
spot

;

;

above

it is

a curved

the red band and costal

markings are

less distinct

13

two interrupted black Hues in and above the
beyond these, the V-shaped mark encloses a

and above that an outer black and inner red
spot are nearly obsolete, and the submarginal

line,

than above.

Hab. Palawan.
lu the Collections of Dr. Staixdinger aud Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Belongs to the group of E. Lubentina, Cram.

VIII.—EUTHALIA ADEONA.
Exp.

2|-

?

Figs. 5, 6.

.

inches.

Very similar

Upperside.

Female.

Lmhnia

to that of E.

$

,

but of a darker

on the anterior wings the white spot in the cell and
those immediately beyond it are narrower, while those between the median
nervules are wider.
On the posterior wings the red band is nearly obsolete,
narrower in the middle than in Luclonia, only a faint shading of its upper part
and

less

greenish-brown

;

being visible between the enclosing festooned lines
spots are subtriangular, and the

patch

greenish

;

the submarginal
the anal angle

at

is

black

much

smaller and less teneous.

Underside nearly as in E. Liulonia ? l)ut the anterior wings and upper
half of the posterior wings are of a light brown, and all the lower part of the
latter, below the median nervure, except a narrow border, of a greyish-blue. The
,

submarginal markings are more distinct, and the basal markings equally

so,

but the traces of the red central band are even fainter.

Hab. Silam, North Borneo

(Cator).

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Taken Jan.

26th, 1892.

IX.—EUTHALIA lEEUBESCENS.
Euthalia Irnihcsccns.

History," ser.

6, vol. 11,

Exp. 2^ inches.

i

.

Figs.

7, 8.

H. Grose Smitli, "Annals aud Magazine
p. 310 (1893).

of Natural

NYMPHALID.E.
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"Male.

Anterior wings with the basal

Upperside.

black, the outer half paler

them on the

—NYMPHALIN^E. —EUTHALIA.

is

dark green, almost

and slightly metallic, the veins with streaks between

same colour

paler portion of the wings, being the

half; the cell

luilf

as the basal

crossed in the middle bv an irregular crimson bar, and there

another crimson bar, narrower and somewhat indistinct, at the end of the
Posterior wings the

same colour

is

cell.

as the basal half of the anterior wings, being

paler across the disk, and traversed by the dark veins with streaks between, as

on the outer half of the anterior wings
is

a crimson

two dark

;

cross the

])ars

cell,

and there

margin between the submedian
the costal margin is pale and tinged

elongate spot parallel with the outer

nervure and the lowest median ncrvule

;

with a bluish shade.

Underside similar

to

the

upperside,

crimson bars across and at the end of the

cell

but paler.

Anterior wings

small black spot below the median nervure at

its

jmicture with the lowest

Posterior wings with two crimson bars crossing the

median nervule.

with

wider and more distinct, and a

cell,

two

crimson spots below the costal nervure and upper median nervule respectively,
another crimson spot on the costal margin near the precostal nervure, and

on the outer margin

at the

ends of the dark streaks

another at the base

;

betw'een the veins

a row of crimson spots, those nearest the anal angle the

most

is

and those in the middle nearly obsolete the inner margin from
Antenna black, the
the anal angle is broadly edged with crimson.

distinct

the base to
collar

;

and palpi crimson."

Hab. Omeishan.
One specimen

only.

Allied to E. Lubeniina, Cramer, var. Lndonia, Staudinger, and E. Whiteheadi, Grose Smith.

In the Collection of H. Grose Smith.

M YMIPIKIAIL n ©iE

o

NYMPHALIN^.

— -^---A-TA^- DICHOKRHAGIA

Qrtr&c*^ KriigVit o^l et htti.

Tifesr

3.4-.D1CHGRRAG1A NESSEU3.

Ke*«iEis imf

NYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALIN^.
EUTIIALIA

y.

X.—EUTHALIA STREPHON.
Stirphon,

Euthalia

History," Ser.

(j,

Vol.

i.

Figs.

1, 2.

H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Magazine

XL, page 216 (March,

of Natural

1893).

Exp. 2J inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Olivaceous green.

Anterior wings crossed beyond the

middle from the costal to the submedian nervures by a pale greenish-yellow

band irrorated with dusky
upper median nervules

;

scales, widest

is

;

somewhat elongate spot near the
same colour beneath it, at the outer edge

a small yellowish

margin and a larger oval spot of

band

on the costa, narrowest between the two
costal

of the

the space between and on each side of the dark bars which cross the cell

also pale greenish yellow.

Posterior wings with a pale greenish-yellow curved

band, following the contour of the outer margin, from the middle of the costa,
gradually narrowing and becoming obsolete towards the lowest median nervule

an oval dark ring crossing the

olivaceous green subconical spots,

Underside.

band

is

more

the costa,

;

and an indistinct submarginal row of dark
becoming obsolete towards the anal angle.

cell,

Olivaceous vellow.

On

the anterior wings the yellowish-oreen

and edged on each side with black, narrowly towards
gradually and irregularly becoming broader towards the submedian
clearly defined

nervure, where

it

ceases.

Posterior wings with the pale greenish-yellow curved

band as above, bordered on each side with olivaceous green, the space round the
spots in the cell and on the outer margin being the same colour as the central
band.

Hab. North-west China (Yankowski).
In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.
Nearest to E. Omeia, Leech, which

it

somewhat resembles

are very different.

Five specimens were sent, apparently

VOL. HI., JULY, 1898.

all

males.

in colour, but the posterior wind's

NYMPHALID.Ti:.

1()

—

NYMPIIALIN.5:.

— DICHORRHAGIA.

DICIIOTIRIIAGIA

I.

DICIIOERHAGIA NESSEUS.
Dichorrhagia Ncsscus,

History," Ser. 6, Vol.

Figs. 3, 4.

H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine

XL, page 210 (March,

of Natural

1893).

Exp. 2f inches.
jVdlc.

Upperside.

Dark

bluish-green.

wings with the

Anterior

crossed by three black bars, that nearest the base nearly obsolete
across the disk between the veins,

cell,

spots,

is

between which and the outer margin

is

a curved

a row of

;

cell

beyond the

row of indistinct greyish

V shaped

greyish markings,

elongated inwardly to the extent of aboiit one-third of the wings, those towards

more elongate and narrower than the others the outer margin
Posterior wings more bluish green than the anterior wings and with-

the apex being
is

black.

;

out grey markings, except three narrow submarginal

V

shaped lines near the apex,

with grey lines at their base, the lowest almost obsolete

between the veins

is

a series of black conical spots.

;

on the outer margin

The veins on both wings

are black.

Anterior wings bluish black, with the spots beyond the

Underside.

more

distinct

and the bars crossing the

almost obsolete

;

the

V

cell

violaceous, the outer of

shaped markings as on the upperside, but more

Posterior wings dark olivaceous, the submarginal

V

shaped lines

at the

cell

which

is

distinct.

apex as

on the upperside, and continued indistinctly along the outer margin, between
the veins, to the anal angle.

Hab. North-west China (Yankowski).
In Mr. Grose-Smitli's Colloction.

Near

to D. Nesimaclius, Boisd. but qiiito distinct.

M

YMF MAILIIDJEo
APATURA

I

HanharL imp.

MHormanPislieT del et lith

1,2

APATURA FASCIOLA

.

3,4

n

sljbc;erulea

5,6

»

FULVA

NYMPHALID^.-NYMPPIALIN^.
APATURA.

I.

I.—APATURA FASCIOLA.
Jputiira Faaciola, Leech,

"Entomologist,"

i

Figs.

.

vol. 23, p.

1, 2.

33 (1890).

Exp. 3 inches.
Male.
Upperside brown, with a tawny band, more or less macular on
the anterior wings, extending from beyond the middle of the costa of the
anterior wings to the middle of the inner margin on the posterior wings
all
;

the wings with a narrow tawny border, which

is

preceded by a series of long

On

submarginal spots, except on the upper part of the anterior wings.
anterior wings the central

band consists of seven

last nearer the base than the others

the

widely interrupted on

fifth

tawny above
below

it

near the apex

;

is

;

its

spots, the

the third, fourth,

and

two
fifth

the

and three

first

the longest, but

outer half; subcostal nervure edged with

a triangular white spot, with a very small dot

a black dot near the anal angle of the posterior wings represents the

;

ocellus of the underside.

Underside silvery-grey, shading into tawny towards the margin anterior
wings with two tawny stripes across the cell, the outermost most distinct a
tawny line, much interrupted on the upper part of the anterior wings, crosses
;

;

all

the wings, following the course of the inner boundary of the tawny band of

the upper surface; on the posterior wings

it

is

bordered outside with brown.

Near the apex of the anterior wings the white triangular spot is larger than
above, and is followed by three white dots placed obliquely
on the posterior
;

wings there

is

a

more regular

series of five bluish-white

black eye with a bluish-white pupil, and yellow^ish

iris,

brown ring.
Body dark brown above, mostly white beneath
lined and tipped with black

;

;

s})ots,

followed by a

sm-rounded by a narrower
orbits white, palpi white,

antennae black above, yellow beneath, except the

Anterior wings with the hind margin rather deeply emarginate

club.

;

posterior

wings regularly roimded and scalloped.

Hab. Chang Yang, Omei Shan.
In the Collections of Messrs. J. H. Leec-h and H. G-rose Smith.
Mr. Leech's specimens were taken at Chang Yang in July and August. He does not
allude to any difference between the sexes, except in dimensions, which he gives as follows:

—

g

.

74

VOL.

mm.
I.,

;

J

.

82

mm.

.JANUABY, 1892.

3

P

;;

NYMl'HALINJ^.

NYMPUALID.E.

— APATl'RA.

SUBC^RULEA.

II.—APATURA

$.

Apatura Snhr^nilra, LgccIi, "Entomologist,"

Figs. 3, 4

vol. 24,

Suppl.

p.

29

(181)1).

Exp. 3 inches.
Upperside greenish-brown, with a common white hand, divided
Female.
into spots by the nervures, interrupted and set inwards below the cell of the
tlie last spot above the inner margin of the anterior wings, and
anterior wings
;

tlie

l)and on the posterior wings, are greenish

the usual suljanal spot.

first

the lattar ends in a point above

Anterior wings with a white spot near the apex, a white

and a row of four submarginal spots towards the hinder angle
of these is whitish, and nearer the base than the others, which are
between the second spot and the central band is a large obsolete l)]ack

dot below
the

;

it,

tawnv

;

spot.

Posterior wings with narrow dull tawny-brown marginal and submarginal

fasciae.

Underside
margin,

all

wings blackish towards the inner

light bluish-green, anterior

the pale markings are white, with hardly any tawny shade

bands are mostly bordered with greenish-yellow
the median nervure

is

;

;

the

above the lowest branch of

The

a very large black spot in a yellowish ring.

posterior

wings are traversed by two nearly straight and parallel greenish-yellow lines,
between which the space is of a more silvery-green than the rest of the wing,
to the pale stripe of the upperside

and corresponds

diffused than the other,

tinuous greenish-yellow submarginal

antennae yellow

;

the outer stripe

and passes over the black subanal

white pupil and a broad orange-yellow

Body greenish

;

iris

club black

;

at the anal angle

it

more

which has

a

joins the con-

line.

white beneath

above,

;

ocellus,

is

;

palpi white,

tipped

wings shaped nearly as in the

last

with

black

species,

and

with very narrow whitish fringes.

Hab. Omei Shan.
H. Leech and H. Grose Smith.
The specimen figured does not quite agree with Mr. Leech's description of the species.
His specimens were taken in June and July, aid he gives the dimensions as follows
In the Collections of Messrs.

J.

:

"

i. 88 mm.;

?. 100

mm."

III.— APATURA
Apaliira Fiiha, Leech,

is

FULVA.

"Entomologist,"

Exp. 3 inches.
Male. Upperside tawny.
colour

—

$

.

Figs. 5, G.

vol. 24,

Suppl. p. 30 (1891).

Anterior wings with the apex brown,

which

continued narrowly along the hind margin nearly to the hinder angle.

;

NYMPHALID^.

— NYMPHALIN^. —APATUKA.

The tawny colouring above the subcostal nervure
apex, and terminates in a fork

is

continued nearly to the

below this point are two tawny spots.

;

At the

cell is a broad black bar, followed obliquely below by a brownish
and then by a large black spot above the lowest submedian nervure,
below which is a smaller black spot nearer the hind margin the inner margin

extremity of the
space,

;

is

brownish, especially towards the base.
Posterior wings with moderately broad dark

row

submarginal lunules

of

;

the lower half of

brown borders, marked with a
the wing is brownish, marked

with a black spot in a broad tawny ring near the anal angle, and with another

tawny spot above
Underside.
the apex

;

it.

Anterior wings light tawny, shading into greenish towards

the only distinct markings are two small white subapical spots, and

a large black submarginal spot above the lowest branch of the

Posterior wings greenish-tawny, slightly iridescent

waved
which
iris

stripe
is

there

is

median nervure.
tawny slightly

a dull

runs from the middle of the costa to above the subanal ocellus,

and a paler inner and darker outer yellowish
edged outside on the costa with greenish-white, and

black, with a blue pupil,

the csntral stripe

;

between

;

it

also a

Body

is

and the hind margin

is

tawnv submarginal

taw^ny above,

a

row

of four rather suffused whitish spots

line.

more greenish beneath

antennae tawny, club black.

;

palpi tipped with black above,

Anterior wings subfalcate, deeply emarginate

;

posterior wings scalloped, and unusually produced at the anal angle.

Hab. Omei Shan.
In the Collections of Messrs.

J.

H. Leech and H. Grose Smith.

This species, though apparently a true Apatura, has some resemblance

Westw.

(a

North Indian

species) both in shape

and

colour.

to

DiUpa Morgiana.

;

NYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALIN.E.
EUPH^EDRA

I.

I.— EUPHiEDEA OCTOGRAMMA.

$

.

Figs.

Exp. 2f inches.
Malr.
Upperside coppery green, with black borders
cell,

towards the base

;

Anterior wings with a black spot at the base of

bhiish, with large black spots.

the

1, 2.

a broad transverse one in the middle,

and another

at the extremity

the basal space between the fork of the median and anal nervures

Hind margin black, with two or three small black spots on
the

its

also black.

is

inner border below

Posterior wings with a large black spot in the middle of the cell and

tip.

another at the extremity

;

hind margin broadly black, especially towards the

anal angle, with a row of seven large pale blue spots, gradually increasing in
size

from the costa

to the anal angle.

Inner margin black, the long hair with a

slight reddish shade.

Fringes black, white at the

tip of

the anterior wings, and the

very slightly marked with white, and on the posterior wings

Underside
margin
tip,

an orange shade running

dull green, with

of the posterior wings

;

less so.

parallel to the inner

anterior wings with a square white spot at the

below which runs a submarginal row of long or subsagittate black spots

between the nervures

to the anal

angle of the posterior wings

a black spot at the base of the cell,

and

still

incisions

at the extremity

;

below the median nervure

posterior wings with an 8-shaped

;

fore

and irregularly 8-shaped spots

mark

in the

is

wings with

in the

middle

an incomj)lete oval mark

middle of the

cell,

;

and a hollow

oval at the extremity.

Eyes purple, orbits white,
Hab. Cameroon s.
Ill

A

legs brown, tarsi (and likewise palpi) yellowish.

the Collection of Henley G-rose Smith.

very distinct species, but perhaps most nearly allied to E. Francina, Godt.

(Sojihrun.

Doubl. and Hew.).
VOL.

I.,

APRIL, 1889.

T

;

II.-EUrHiEDRA JOHNSTONI.
Jdlnistoiii,

Kiijihinlni

EUPH.BDRA.

NYMPHALIN.i:.

NYMPHALID-i:.

" Procccclings

Butler,

Fig. 3.

5.

of the

Fig. 4.

i.

Society of

Zoological

r^nndon," LSS7, p. 5G9.
Ex}). 3 inches.

Upperside rich brown, shading into black on the apical half of
wings anterior wings with a white spot at the tip, and an oblique

Mdlr.

the fore

;

orange-yellow band extending across the wing at two-thirds of

its

length, and

almost touching both the costa and the hind margin posterior wings with tlie
fringes white towards the tip, and with a purple shade just before the anal
;

angle.

and
the oblique yellow stripe replaced by a white one, which is edged within by a
the cell with one black spot at the base and two in the middle, and
l)lack line
inner margin azure-blue.
its extremity marked with a thick irregular black line

Underside

i)ale silvery l)lue, fore

wings with a white spot

at the tip,

;

;

Posterior

wings with the

cell

marked

as on the

anterior wings

;

a white

indistinctly edged within with black runs from the middle of the costa as

band

far as the

median ncrvure beyond the

cell

;

a whitish stripe runs along the fold

parallel to the inner margin.

behind the antennae white, palpi, front legs, and
middle of body beneath yellow, legs black above, the femora white beneath,

and two

Orbits,

and the

tibiae

and

Very

Female.

tarsi

sjiots

ochreous beneath.

like the male,

but with a blue spot on the inner margin of

the anterior wings before the hinder angle, surmounted by a small
there

is

no

blue towards the anal angle of tlie posterior wings.

almost identical, the white markings a
of the cell of the anterior

wings

less

marginal white spots running round
in the

male

;

little paler,

marked

all

;

and the black

the wings,

is

a little

Hab. Caineroons (Johnston).
Museum auJ

of

line at the

more

little

rest of the wing.

Allied to E. Luperca and Losinga, Hew.

surface

end

a double obsolete row of sub-

between these runs a row of obsolete spots a

In the Collections of the British

blue dot

Under

Houley Grose Smith.

distinct than

darker than the

ID^

M Y"M]P MAIL
EUR^PHENE

^

1

.

.

HanViart imp

Rose Mjnleiro

JeVeklikK 1888

1.2
3 4
5' 6

EURYPHENE

(?)

EUSEM0IDES,9

„

INNOCUA.c?

>.

ELPINICE.c^

.

N YMPH ALI D^ .-NYMPH ALIN^
EURYPHENE

I.

I.— EURYPHENE EUSEMOIDES.

9

Figs.

.

1, 2.

Exp, nearly 3 inches.
Female.

the

tip,

Upperside.

and (very

Anterior wings brownish-black, the fringes white at

(larger)

the

;

beyond and below

of the wing,

hind margin

slightly) along the

spots in two oblique rows

it

;

first

;

five

large sulplnn--yellow

crossing the end of the

two contiguous spots

and another beyond and below them.

cell,

and the second

at two-thirds of the length

Posterior wings rufous-pink,

with a broad black border on costa and hind margin, the base black, and one or

two obsolete black spots beyond.
length of the hind margin

Underside.
of the cell

which

is filled

;

Fringes mostly white for two-thirds of the

inner margin yellow.

Anterior wings brown, marked as above, but the basal

up with rufous-pink as

are two small black spots

;

lialf

as the first yellow spot, within

far

nearer the base

another black spot in the

is

and the base of the costa is rufous-pink. Posterior wings rufous-pink
bordered with brown, which shades into dull yellow towards the anal angle

cell

;

;

inner margin yellow

;

a black spot near the base of the costa

;

cell

with a black

spot near the base, two small ones in the middle, and a small one at the

extremity

;

beyond the

cell is

Palpi yellow beneath.
In the Collections of Messrs.

a longitudinal yellowish blotch.

Abdomen
Philij)

ringed with white.

Crowley and Henley Grose Smith.

This remarkable insect, although apparently belonging to Eurypheiie,
Persejs,

moths

Dm., than any other

of

butterfly; but

still

more

closely resembles

is

more

like EuphcVih-ii

the group of African

which Euseniia Euphemia, Fabr., may be regarded as the type.

II.— EUEYPHENE INNOCUA.

$

.

Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. 2j inches.
Male.
Upperside dark brown, obscurely shaded with greenish and reddish
cupreous, especially on the posterior wings, the dark spotting of the underVOL.

I.,

APRIL, 1889.

S

—NYMPHALINiE. — EURYPHENE.

NYMPHALIDyE.

showing through towards the base an obHque orange-tawny band
across the anterior wings just beyond the middle, which turns parallel to the
hind margin almost at a right angle, where it is marked with three brown spots,

surface

;

and ceases just below the second median nervule.

Underside varied with olive-brown, the space above the subcostal at the
base, and the space in and about the cell dusted with pale bluish anterior wings
;

with a black spot near the base of the

one about the middle,

constricted

cell,

followed by an irregular transverse

and two

followed by black blotches just beyond the cell

irregular lines,
;

the outermost

beyond these an irregular row

these are followed by a buff
of l)lack blotches runs beyond and below the cell
blotch on the costa, and a greenish stripe running from it at the tip is a bluish;

;

Posterior wings with three black spots in the

white spot.

line at the extremity

beyond the

costa to

indistinct

of four decreasing black spots runs

a series

;

cell,

and a double

cell,

from the

and these are bordered on the outside with a rather

whitish stripe

;

towards the inner margin the wing

yellowish, and the hind margin

is

shades

into

bordered by an obsolete broken dark

line,

occasionally varied with bluish-grey.

Hab. Cameroons.
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to E. Cutteri,

Hew.

III.— EURYPHENE ELPINICE.
$.

VI.

figs. 34,

$

.

.

Figs.

5,

6.

Eimjphene Elpinke, Hewitson, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

97 (18G9);

p.

i

"Exotic

IV.,

Butterflies,"

Eunjphenc VIII. and Jtcrica,

35 (1871).

Henley Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine

ser. 5, vol. 19, p.

of Natural History,"

63 (January, 1887).

2-^ inches.

Exp. 2|

to

" Male.

Upperside brown

;

anterior wings with the costa, apex, and exterior

margin broadly dark brown, a small spot

in the cell near the base, another in

the middle shaped like the figure 8, another at the end of the cell
irregular, indistinct,

brown markings from beyond the centre

inner angle, confluent towards the costa
apex.
" Posterior wings

:

;

;

a series of

of the costa to the

a yellowish-brown spot

near

the

costa broadly brown, exterior margin and anal angle

NYMPHALID^

Ijrown, a tigure-ot-8 spot

brown

in

— NYMPHALIN.E — EUEYPHEXE.

,

.

the

cell,

and an indistinct suljinarginal band of

linear spots.

" Underside.

Anterior wings dark ptu'plish-brown, light pinkish-brown in

the cell between the spots, of which there are three

— one small

near the base,

beyond
which is a pink spot and another at the apex a submarginal row of brown
Posterior wings pale pm-plish-brown, a figiire-of-8 spot in the cell, and
spots.
a figure-of-8 spot in the middle, a smaller spot at the

end of the

cell,

;

an irregular band of dark pm-plish-brown before the middle
of

brown

linear spots."

(H. G.

is

in the

a submarginal row

S., loc. cit.)

Hab. Old Calabar (Hewitson)
The female

;

;

Cameroons (H. G.

S.).

Hewitson Collection (British Museum), and the male in that of Henley

Grose Smith.

The male resembles E.

Plautilla,

Hew., in shape, but the wings are more scalloped.

.

MTM
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A
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I
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^

CHARAXES.I.

\

Rose Montoiro

^

ael.et itK. 1887

MA.N.IJ.iiihtj]>t

12.3.

CHA"RAX"S VIOLRTTA.

4.5

CHARAXES PORIHOS.

"'1'

XYMPHALID.E.-NYMPHALIX.E.
CHARAXES.

I.

I.— CHAEAXES VIOLETTA.
C.
p.

Violetta,

Henley Grose Smith,

Figs. 1-3.

Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine,

xxi.,

247

(April, 1885).
" Uppekside, $

Anterior wings dark brown, suffused slightly with violet,

.

with a cui'ved row of violet-blue spots across the middle of the wings, and a

submarginal row of similar spots from near the costa to the inner margin, the
lower half of the two rows becoming confluent

;

the two submarginal spots near

the apex nearly white.

Posterior wings with a broad central band of violet-

blue, suffused with white

from the second subcostal nervule

fold near the anal angle

;

to the

abdominal

above this band are two pairs of violet-blue spots, a

submarginal row of seven small spots, and a row of elongated spots on the

margin on each side of the
?

nervules,

all

violet-blue

with white.

suffused

Anterior wings with a broad curved band across the centre of the wings

.

from the costa

Posterior wings

apex.
violet

to the inner

a submarginal

;

:

margin, and two white transverse spots near the

the inner half fi"om near the base, white, suffused with

row of small white

spots,

and a marginal white

line inter-

cepted by the nervures, both suffused with violet.
" Underside. Both wings as in C. Cithceron* except that the central black
line across

straight

both wings, which

is

broadly bordered on the outside with white,

and continuous, not irregular and interrupted as in Citharon.

species on the upperside has a general resemblance to Cithceron
violet-blue,

as the

and

male

is smaller in size, particularly the female,

Cithceron,

while the underside of both sexes

which
is

;

is

it

is

is

This

more

not so large

very distinct from

Cithceron.

" Exp. S^ inches.
Magazine,

I.

Hab. Delagoa Bay."

(H. G.

S., in Entomologist's Monthltj

c.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
The nervures on the fore wings in this species are very prominent, and all those on the costa
are of a brownish-red, both above and below, especially in the male, as in other species of this
group. There are four small white spots on the top of the head between the eyes, and the inner
margin of the hind wings is densely hairy, especially in the male.
* Charaxes Ciihfpron, Feld. "Wiener Entomologische Monatschrift," iii., p. 398, t. 8, f. 2. 3
(1859), from Natal. It is treated by Trimen (" Ehopalocera Africae Australis," Pt. I., p. 169
(1862) as a variety of the weU-known C. Xiphares, Cramer ^figured in his " Papillons Exotiques,"
iv., t. 377, A. B. ; and the male (as Thyesies) in StoU's Supplement to Cramer, t. 32, f. 2, 2 B.).
VOL.

I.,

jrsE, 1887.

NY MPHALID^

.

— NYMrHALIN^ — CHAEAXES.
.

II.— CHAEAXES PORTHOS.
C. Porthos,

Henley Grose Smith,

Figs.

4, 5.

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, xx., p. 57

(August, 1883).
" Upperside, black.

band from near the apex

Anterior wings with
to

ca

row of

six bhie spots,

near the middle of the inner margin, the

small, the others gradually larger, the spot on the inner
largest

first

spot

margin being the

a blue spot within the cell near the discoccllular nervules.

;

forming a

Posterior

wing with a similar band of spots from the centre of the anterior margin across
a submarginal row of eight minute bluishthe middle of the wing to the fold
;

white spots, and a marginal thin blue line extending from the inner margin

beyond the

tail,

which

is

small.

" Underside resembles C. Kcsiope and C. Mtjccrina* This species differs from
Xf'aiopc in the position of the blue spots

on the upperside of both wings, and the

row of small white spots on the posterior wing, and from Mycerina in the absence
of the broad blue band within the cell of anterior wing, as well as in the position

band

of the

of blue spots

stitution of the

band

row of small white spots and the thin blue marginal

of blue spots

"Exp. 3

on both wings, and on the posterior wing in the sub-

on the margin of Myctrina.

inches.

MdiitJdy Magazine,

line for the

l.

Hab. Cameroons (Fuller)."

(H. G.

S., in Entomoluyi.st's

c.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.
The specimen fi^^-ed is a male. The under surface is more uniform in colour, with more
sharpl}--defiued markings than in C. Nesiope.
The fore wings are of a light reddish-brown,
darkest on the hind margin below the apex, beyond the brown hne (only distinct below), which
runs to the inner margin at two-thirds of its length in the cell, near the base, are two round
;

black dots, in whitish rings, the upper one furthest from the base there is a black streak on the
upper part of the discocellular nervules, and two black irregular undulating lines, inteniipted by
;

cell, and one beyond it, each narrowly edged with
between the outermost line, and the obsolete brown hne
running from below the tip. The hind wings are of a more silver}' and paler grey than the fore
wings, with two undulating inteiTupted Unes similar to those on the fore wings, the innermost
nearer the base, the outermost running (more faintly below) as far as the lowest median nervule
from a point corresponding to the obsolete brown line on the inner margin of the fore wings a
slightly curved dull-reddish line nins nearly to the anal angle
nearer the hind margin is a row of

the nerrures, cross the wings, one within the

whitish

;

the palest part of the wing

is

;

;

eight white dots, as above, the two nearest the anal angle being nearest together

black
costa,

;

along the hind margin runs a red

and ceasing nearly

line,

and marked with
commencing opposite the second spot from the

opposite, or a little before the seventh spot.

* Nymphalis Nesiope, Hewitson, "Exotic Butterflies,"
Leone. N. Myrrrina, Godart, " Encyclopedic Mcthodique.

65 (1823)
Leone.

;

Doubleday and Hewitson,' "Genera

Nymph, t. 1, f. 5, 6 (1854), Sierra
Histoirc Natiu-elle," IX., p. 369. n.
of Diurnal Lepidoptera," t. 33, p. 2 (1850), Sierra
I.,

CHARAXES n

Rose Mbntciro del

MiH.Hanharl

cllibh. 1887.
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CHARAXES NICHOIII

5,4 C

NEPENTHES

.

N YM PHALID^ -NYMPH ALINiE
CHARAXES.

11.

III.— CHAEAXES NICHOLII.

Figs.

1, 2.

Smith, "Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,"

Nymphalis Niclwlii, Henley Grose

150 (1886).

ser. 5, vol. 18, p.

Exp. B\ inches.
" Anterior wings shghtly falcate.
" Upperside.

Blue-black, dark brown towards the base, and ner\iu'es also

brown, crossed beyond the middle by a double row of white spots, hastate inwardly, the two lowest of each row being confluent, and tinged with yellow

below the spots

at the

inner angle

a yellowish-white

is

extending neai-ly half-way along the inner margin

between the veins, hardly

more

visible

;

;

longitudinal band

white marks on the margin

towards the apex, and gradually becoming

distinct towards the inner angle.

Posterior wings dark

brown

at the base,

covered with long brown hairs, the outer half creamy-white, tinged with yellow,

and deeply dentated by the dark brown colom- of the base, which
follows the veins

;

the veins at the margins have hastate markings

partially
;

a sub-

marginal row between the veins, of black spots, white in the centre, the second
spot nearest the costa being the largest, and geminate spots at the anal angle.

The

first

median

ner\Tile slightly projects,

forming an indication of a

tail.

" Underside pinkish-grey, with numerous dark markings, crossed in the

middle of both wings by an irregular dark band, and growing paler towards the
margins.
"

A

but the

Thorax and abdomen brown.
beautiful

tail is less

Hab. Bm-mah

and distinct species, in shape resembling the Polyxena group,
pronounced."

(H. G. S.,

(Dr. Nichol).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

VOL.

I.,

Antennae black.

OCTOBEE, 1887.

/.

c.)

NYMPHALID^.

—NYMPHALIN^. — CHARAXES.

IV.— CHARAXES NEPENTHES.

Figs. 3, 4.

Charaxes Nepenthes, Henley Grose Smith, Entomologist's Monthhj Magazine,

XX.,

p.

58 (1883).

Exp. 3^ inches.
" Upperside straw colour.
of the

Anterior wing with the costa and apical portion

as in Etidamippiis, Doubl., dark

wing

small spots, inside of which

another row of larger spots, with two

is

spots between the subcostal ncrvules,

brown spot

at the

extending down

end

brown with a submarginal row

all

A

straw colour.

still

of

larger

quadrangular dark

end of the spot on the outside

of the cell, the lower

the upper and middle disco-cellular nervule.

Posterior wing

with a double row of submarginal black spots, the outer row elongate, the inner

row hastate, distinct from
Westw., two

tails

it,

not joined as in Eudamippus, Doubl., and Dolon,

bluish-grey; outer margin black.

" Underside silvery-white.

Anterior wing with a fulvous band, irregularly

marked outside with black, extending from the costa beyond the middle to near
beyond which is a row of indistinct dark marks, and a fulvous
the inner angle
band on the outer margin two black spots within the cell two black lines on
;

;

;

the

upper and middle disco-cellular nervules, the inner one sinuate, raider

which are two black spots
the

first

:

near the costa, about half-way between the

fulvous band, are two

more small black

spots.

cell

and

Posterior wing with the

double row of submarginal spots as above, the inner row bordered inside with a
fulvous band, which, near the

anal

angle, joins an irregular fulvous

band,

extending down the wing along the abdominal fold from the costa, near the
base, to the anal angle,

where

it

joins a marginal fulvous

band bordered

witli

grey.
On either side of the band down the wing are several black lines and
spots, and two transverse black elongate spots on the abdominal fold, a little

above the anal angle.

"Near
(H. G. S.,

The

/.

to

Eudamippus, Doubl., and Doluii, Westw., but quite

distinct."

c.)

posterior wings are tinged with yellow above, between the black mar-

ginal line,

and the outer row of submarginal

spots.

On

the under surface the

double row of submarginal spots are strongly marked on the posterior wings
the anterior wings they are

much

less

distinct,

scarcely visible, except towards the anal angle.

Hab. Siam (Beck).
In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

;

on

and those of the outer row are

CHARAXES.llI.

Rose Monleiro del etlith 1888

MiiN.Hanhari imp

.

1.2.CHARAXES EPIGENES\c?.
3.4.

?

XYMPHALID.E.-XYMPHALIX.E.
CHARAXES.

Y.— CHARAXES EPIGENES.
Charaxes Ejiigenes,

History," ser.

Godman and

6, vol. 1, p.

i

III.

Figs. 1,2;

SalviB, "

9

Figs. 3, 4.

Annals and Magazine of Xatmal

210 (March, 1888).

Exp. 3 J inches.
Male.

Upperside browuish-black, anterior wings marked with

yellow spots beyond the

cell,

five

small

and seven submarginal ones of the same colom.

Posterior wings immaculate, with the exception of seven small submarginal blue

hmules, that nearest the anal angle being double.
"Underside reddish-brown, anterior wings with the apical portion and outer

margin

paler, the spots of the

upper side white, and those bej'ond the

margined on the inside with black, a black line at the end of the
wliite

ones crossing the

l)ordered with black.

cell

;

cell,

the outer externally, and the inner internally,

Posterior wings with two white transverse lines, one passing

thi'ough the cell, externally bordered with black, the other beyond
internal black border.
inside with

lilac,

There are seven dark red

;

discal

and entirely surroimded with black

marginal black spots, and the margin
bluish-white

cell

and two

the median vein and

itself black,

its

first

it,

with an

spots, bordered
;

and a

on the

series of sub-

the former bordered with

branch are produced into short

tails.

Female.

common

Uppekside spotted as in the male, but with a broad milky-white

band, extending from the second median branch of the anterior wings

nearly to the inner margin of the posterior wings, and broadly bordered with
bluish on the latter.

Underside much paler than
defined, and the white

common

in

discal

Hab. Aola, Guadalcanar Island

the male, but the spots larger and better

band much broader.

(C.

M. Woodford).

In the Collections of Messrs. Godman and Salvin, and Henley Grose Smith.
Ml-. Woodford's Collection contains a male and several females of this distinct
which has no near ally that we know of. ^O- S.J
VOL.

I.,

OCTOBEE, 1888.

species,

M

YM

P

HA L

IBM.

CHARAXES.IV.

ty^'
Rose MorcteJro del

el IiLK 1890

wA
nannari imo.

1,2

4,5

CHARAXES NICHE TES.c?
"

•

LAST I,

d-.

NYMP1IALID.E.-XYMPHALIN^.
CHAR AXES.

YL— CHAEAXES
Charaxes Niclwh's,

NICHETES.

H. Grose

Smith,

i

IV.

.

Figs.

1, 2.

" Entomologist's

?

.

Fig.

3.

Maga-

Moutbly

zine," vol. 20, p. 58 (August, 1883).

Chanvres Hamafus, Dewitz, " Entomologisclie Nachrichten," vol. 10,
fig.

p.

285,

(October, 1884).

Exp. 2f

to

3i inches.

Anterior wings falcate, emarginate below the apex, and convex above the
Posterior wings scalloped, slightly emarginate before the anal

hinder angle.
angle,

which

is

rather pointed, especially in the male

two slight projections, hardly

to be called tails,

;

in the female there are

one on each side of this emar-

gination.
21ale.

common

Upperside

rich

tawny

with a purple gloss in certain lights

;

a

dark brown band runs from the apex of the anterior wings to the

middle of the inner margin of the posterior wings

;

anterior wings with two dark

brown spots within the band, and nearly confluent with it, near the costa, two
more about the middle of the wing, a large spot at the end of the cell, and a
smaller one within it hind margin rufous-brown, with two obsolete spots near
;

the hinder angle.
exce^Dt

on the

Posterior wings with the basal portion within the central band,

costa, dark lu'own

;

inner margin greyish

;

a submarginal row of

eight black eyes, and two black dots near the anal angle.

Underside rufous-brown, with a slight pearly-grey lustre, anterior wings with
two brown spots, followed by two streaks in the cell, three incomplete circles
between the streaks and the inner margin, an 8-shaped mark near the costa
beyond the cell, and an oblique line from the costa to the inner margin between
apex.

mark and the apex

and two or three small bluish-white spots at the
Posterior wings with a C-shaped brown mark in the cell, resting on the

the 8-shaped

;

median nervure, an angulated mark above, and another below, a streak at the end
of the cell, a series of rather irregular linear dashes crossing the wing beyond,
VOL.

I.,

JULY, 1890.

I

I

8

KYMI'ITALin.-F..

and
on

submarginal row of eight

a

a

l)laclv

— NVMrit

AI.IN.T-,.— CIIAIiAXKS.

wliitisli

sniiill

dots, the lower ones eaeli

dot.

Uri'KKsiDE siniihir to

Female.

male, hut the tawny markings paler, and

tlie

much more extended and sutiused
much more distinctly divided into

the brown markings
of the wings being

Posterior wings with a submarginal

tawny

spots,

mostly crescent-shaped

As

Underside.
oljliquely

rcstmg

the male,

in

by the nervures.

sjiots

rest eight yellowish-

the last dot at the anal angle

;

it

is

whitish.

common brown

but a distinct

which

to

the tawaiy outer portion

brown band, on which

from within the apex of the anterior wings

margin of the posterior wings,

;

to the

line

middle of the inner

turns at an angle

;

outside this

row of obsolete zigzag markings, most distinct on the posterior wings.
other markings differ

is

is

a

The

little.

Hab. Cameroous
The male

runs

(Fuller).

in the Collection of Messrs.

Godmau and

Salvin,

and the female

iu that of

Henley Grose Smith.
Allied to Charaxes Lucretius, Cram.
the East Indian Charaxes of the

;

but the female has a

resemblance to some of

sui-erficial

groii]> of C. Pvly.ve>ia, Falir.

YIL— CHARAXES

LASTI.

i

Figs. 4, 5.

.

Charaxes Lasti, H. Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"
ser. 6, vol. 3, p.

Exp.
Male.

i

2|,

131 (February, 1889).
?

3f inches.

All the w'ings rather strongly dentated

anterior wings moderately

;

pointed at the apex, and with the hind margin concave in the middle. Posterior

wings with two slender
Upperside.

end of the

most

tails

cell, folloM^ed

distinct,

near the anal angle.

Anterior wings tawny, with a hook-shaped browii spot at the

by a transverse

row^ of bro'wii

two close together near the

costa,

having

from the apex, and followed

a

of

which

five are

and the others between the

branches of the median and the submedian nervures
are varied witli lirown,

spots,

the hind margin and apex
row of seven submarginal tawny spots, running
;

tawny blotch at the hinder angle there
is also a second row of four detached tawny spots on the upper portion of the
wing and the lowest is bounded within by a long pointed brown streak extending to between the second and third of the transverse spots
below it is another
small brown spot. Posterior wings tawny, with the slightly darker basal region
liy

a large

;

;

;

NYMPHALID.E.

marked by an
there

is

also a

most are

— NYMPHALIX.E.

CHAKAXES.

commencing in a brownish spot near the costa
submargiual row of brown spots, of which only the tlii-ee upperiuclistinct line,

distinct

;

and two black

;

dots,

partially

surrounded with white

and

pale blue at the anal angle.

Underside pinkish-brown, with some reddish transverse markings in and
beyond the cells anterior wings with a bluish spot in the middle, bordered
;

within by a black spot, and on the outside by a black subtriangular

Above the hinder
at the base,

between

angle, on the hind margin, are two cone-shaped spots, joined

and pointing outwards, marked above and below, and with the space

filled

Posterior wings with a transverse silvery-

up, with pale blue.

white stripe, bordered within with
tion,

dash.

and with a row

lilack,

of obsolete white

and a

little

irregular in its lower por-

submarginal dots, those neai'est the anal

angle most extended, and surmounting a large greenish-grey blotch.
" Ffmah.
Uppeeside. Both wings brighter and lighter than in the male

;

the basal third of anterior and basal and outer thirds of posterior wings darker,
the markings as in the male, but more strongly developed, and the hook-shaped
spot at the end of cell of anterior wings

end of the

is

represented by a broad bar beyond the

cell.

" Underside

much

third of the wings

paler, the light red

more

Hab. Mombasa

clearly defined."

markings across the
(H. G. S.,

(Last).

In the Collection of Heuley Gi'ose Smith.

Somewhat resembles

C. Cynthia. Butl.,

on the underside.

hic. cit.)

cell,

and the basal

M

V MF MAIL imM
CHAR AXES

V

WAN Hamliar-t

KHEio-cJeletMv
1.2.
0>fi:

CHARAXES ATTILA.cf
'

GALAXIA.d*.

inm

;

NYMPHALTD^.-NYMPHALIN.E.
CHAR AXES.
VIII.— CHAE AXES

Exp.

ATTILA.

^

.

Figs.

i

Male.

3^ inches,

.

?

.

4 inches.

Anterior wings black, with pale ochraceous markings

Upperside.

rinis a

indented on each

one between the

the end of the

size

;

there

is

cell,

it is

and the uppermost nearly round

side,

first

;

band divided into three spots by the

nervures, the lowest long, the second rather longer than

vules

'2.

301 (1889).

from the middle of the inner margin

spots,

1,

Grose Smith, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"'

Charaxes Attila, H.
vol. '25, p.

Y.

;

broad, and slightly

above this are four

and second median nervule, one nearer the base

at

and the other two between the three lower subcostal ner-

also a

submarginal row of seven or eight spots of nearly equal

between the nervules

;

two spots standing in the wider space above the

submedian nervure.
Posterior wings bicaudate, black, with a broad greenish-white band across

the middle, whitest in the centre, and extending from the costa to the fold

hind margin with a submarginal bluish-white

stripe,

within which, on the upper

\mvt of the wing, are several small whitish spots.

Underside with

dull greenish-yellow, silvery-white,

and black markings

;

the nervures brown.

Anterior wings white at the base, the

cell

crossed in the middle by a broad

From

black bar, and terminated by a large black ring with a dull yellow centre.

the middle of the inner margin a white band runs upwards, but

on the upper surface, and the white spots above
nearly confluent blotches.

connected black stripes

;

irregular black markings.
is

it is

wider than

are replaced by irregular

and

These white markings are bordered within by

dis-

it

and below the bar which crosses the

Beyond these markings, the outer

cell are

i)art of

other

the wings

dull yellowish-green, with a broad irregular white band, edged within with a

black line, and enclosing several blotches of the ground colour.
a blackish space towards the inner
vol,.

I.,

OCTOBER, 1891.

There

is

margin between the two white bands.
3 c

also

;

1-

NYMPH Al-ir).!.

NYMPHALIN.T:.

CHARAXES.

Posterior wings grc'fnish-}-cllo\v at the base, the nervures broadly black

crossed before the middle by a gi-eenish-yellow band, the lower end of which

terminates on the lowest median nervule

;

the band

is

a rather broad black line, on each side of the band

bordered on each side by
is

a silvery-white space,

the inner space extending over the region of the abdominal fold
outer silvery space, which

greenish-brown

line,

widest on the costal margin,

is

by a black

beyond the

a curved, dusky,

followed by a narrow silvery space, and by an ill-defined

band, tawny above, and below with three rufous crescents
Outside this

is

;

filled

up

w^ith black.

and a greenish-yellow one bordered on both sides
the outermost being on the hind margin.

a white band,

is

line,

Female similar, but on the upper side the spots are larger, and the

band on the posterior wings
detached row of pale green
ginal greenish-white

down

band

is

narrower, and followed on the outer side

is

])v

a

the posterior wings, too, the submar-

broken into long spots, which are likewise continued

the centre of the tails nearly to their extremity.

inner series of long spots, the

five

(and also the lower part of the

fifth)

differs

On

spots.

[)a]e

There

is

also a distinct

uppermost of which are white, and the rest

The undersurface

pale greenish.

scarcely

from that of the male.

Hab. Guadalcanar (Woodford).
The

luiilo is iu

the Collections of H. Grose Smith

and Messrs. Godman and

Salvin.

and the

female in the Collection of the former.
Allied to C. Jupiter, Butler {Lepidoptera Exotica, p. 14, pi. 5, figs. 6, 7 (1869), from Dorey
in P. Jupiter the spot at the end of the cell is nearlv double, and the row of

(New Guinea), but

submarginal spots ceases before reaching the hinder angle and there is a tawnv stripe at the
anal angle of the posterior wings, which is wanting in C. Aitila. The undersurface of C. Jupiter
is of a more uniform greenish-yellow, the space in the cell and above it is tawnj instead of
;

white, as in C. Attila, and the white markings generally are less extended; the short black bar

which in

G. Jupiter crosses the

space between the lowest discoidal and upper median nervules

of the anterior wings before the white spot there,

is

absent in C. Aitila.

IX.— CH.\RAXES GALAXTA.
Chara.res

Gala.ria,

London," 18C5,

Butler.

" Proceedings

$
of

.

Figs. 8.
tlie

4.

Zoological

Society

of

p. G8;J, pi. 37, fig. 2.

Charawes Gracchus, Staudinger. ^IS.

Exp. 3^ inches.
Male.

Upperside.

Black, incisions white, the base broadly creamy-white,

with more or less of a greenish shade, especially towards the base of the anterior
wings, and on the posterior wings. Anterior wings with two jiairs of white spots
towards the costa. one pair near the end of the

cell,

and one

])air

half-wav

;

NYMPHAMD.^K.

NVMI'HALIK.T:.

— CHARAXKS.
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between these, and the siibmargiual row of eight white
nervules

;

of these the third

is

sj^ots

between the

nearly obsolete, and the two last stand on the

wider space above the snbmedian nervnre.

Posterior wings with a series of

submarginal greenish-white irregular spots on the lower half of the wing
these
costa

is

second row of

a

spots, the

five

towards the anal angle

;

is

within

;

two iippermost white, and nearer the

a yellow dash surmounted by two black spots,

bordered above by two continuous bluisli-white arches.

Underside clay -yellow.
mostly black

cell

;

a creamy-white

the cell to the inner margin
in the cell

slightly

Anterior wings with the ncrvures surrounding the

by a black

baud runs from the subcostal nervure across
cell, and is bordered

the narrowest part crosses the

;

stripe

on each

edged with pale on the inside

side, the

innermost broadest, and very

on the outside

;

it

curves round, forming

another band which

closes the cell,

and beyond

another black stripe edged outside with white, between the

first

this, is

and

is

A

and second submedian nervules.

bordered outside with whitish

curved black

white, runs from the costa at about five-sixths of

its

line,

below

edged outside with

length, and

Between

usual blackish space towards the inner margin.

;

this

is lost

in the

and the

cell is

another irregular black band, edged outside with white and not crossing the
subcostal nervule

last

;

and there

is

also a

row of seven submarginal spots

between the nervures.
Posterior wings clay-yellow, paler towards the margins

black towards the base.

On

;

nervures mostly

the upper half of the basal part of the wing are

three black stripes, the innermost edged with white on the inner side, and

nearly straight, the others are edged with white on the outside, and the second
is

most waved

;

below the

last

are

two small black

spots,

and beyond

it

is

a

tawny stripe, with a black dash above it, and another just beyond its commencement. Beyond the black and white stripe, the tawny stripe is continued
by a series of three more distinct tawny lunules, edged outside with black, and
within the last is
inside with white and black, which extend to the anal angle
;

a large V-shaped mark, edged outside with whitish, on the inner margin.

margin
liy

l)lack

angle,

ones edged within

and on the

tails are

Ijy

Hind

row of yellow

spots, followed

nearly confluent white lunules.

At the anal

black, with white incisions

;

within this

is

a

some greenish-white markings.

Hab. Timor.
In tlie Collections of the British Museum and of Henley Grose Smith.
This spseies was received by Mr. Grose Smith under the unpublished name of C. Gracchus
but after it had been figured. Mr. Butler was so kind as to point out its identity with C. Ci'lax'.a.
Eutl.
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6, vol. 1, p.

Exp. 2-7 inches.
Upperside.

Male.

triangular spot beyond

branches, milky-white

band of spots

of the

Anterior wings black, the greater part of the

cell,

a

and three oval spots between the median vein and its
a small spot near the costa and an indistinct subapical

it,
;

same

Posterior wings black, with a large central

colour.

milky-white spot.
Anterior wings black, somewhat extensively varied with large

Underside.

white spots, a round red spot near the outer margin between the median vein

and

its

second branch.

Posterior wings black, with a large central white spot

slightly tinged with yellow

on

inner border, the outer black border marked

its

with four subconccntric rings, the two inner ones composed of greenish-yellow

two outer ones white

scales, the

angle

;

;

a large greenish-yellow patch near the anal

the base of the costa red.

Body

dark, palpi white, front legs yellowish, antennffi black.

Female.

Upperside similar

being smaller.

median vein and

There

is

its first

to the male,

but

much

darker, the light spots

a yellow spot near the outer margin, between the

branch.

Hab. Aola, Guadalcanar Island, Solcmon Group

(C.

M. Woodford).

In the Collections of Henley Grose Smith and Messrs. Godman and Salvin.
Collection recently brought by Mr. C. M. Woodford from the Solomon Islands contained several specimens of this species, which appears to be quite distinct from any previouslv

The

described.

Its nearest ally

This

Straits.

may be

is

Mynes Woodjordi, G. and

S.,

from Alu Island, in Bougainville

distinguished by the greater extent of

the milky-white colour of the

which moreover forms a more continuous
In M. Hercyna this sjjot is broken into
discal area and most of the cell.

upf)erside of the anterior wings,

spot, covering the
five

by the veins.

(0. S.)

IF— MYNES EUCOSMETOS.
Mijnes eucomdos,

Godman and

Society of London," 1879, p. 053.
VOL.

I.,

JULY, 1888.

$

Salvin,
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3-2 inches.

Upperside.

Wiiiiis pale milky-white,

'uitli

a faint yellow tint, the

costa and outer margin of the anterior wings blaek, the apex sprinkled with

same colour,
the black margin pale grey

whitish scales, and crossed by a curved row of

five

the base of the wings and the inner border of

spots of the

outer margin of the posterior wings broadly black, edged inwardly with pale
grey.

Underside.

Base, costa, apex, and a curved band from the middle of the

costa to the anal angle of the anterior wings black, discal and subapical areas
white, the latter tinged with yellow, an oval red spot near the outer margin

between the median vein and

its

second branch.

Posterior

wings orange-

yellow, a large irregular spot near the base, the discal portion of the costa

and the outer margin black, the

latter

with a nai'row submarginal white line

;

a

black band nearly parallel to the outer margin, between which and the black

margin the yellow
costa,

is

of a greenish tint, a large red spot at the base of the

and a few red scales near the apical angle.

Body and
Female.

palpi white, antennse black.

Larger than the male.

Anterior wings

with only the discal

portion as far as the inner margin dirty white, with a faint yellow tinge, the
cell

greyish, the apical half of the wings black with a large subapical yellow

spot divided by the black veins.

Posterior wings sordid white, faintly tinged

with yellow, the outer margin black, inwardly edged with brown.

Underside.

Similar to that of the male, but the black of the anterior

wings more extended, that of the posterior wings

less so, the

band

parallel to

the outer margin being absent.

Hab. New Ireland (Rev. G. Brown).
In the Collections of Henley Grose Smith and Messrs. Godman and Salvin.
In the original description, the type, and the only specimen in the Collection of Messrs.
Godman and Salvin, is said to be a female. This now proves to be a mistake.
On the upper surface of the wings M. Eitcoeviefos resembles M. Geoffroyi, Gut r., from New
Guinea, but, as will be seen on reference to the plate, there are several differential characters,
under surface, and in no other species is the yellow colour so extensive.

especially on the

The female described and

figured

is

in the Collection

i

f

Mr. Henley Grose Smith.

(O. S.)
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99 (February, 1888).

black, anterior wings filled

up from the base

to

beyond

and over the disc with a large greenish-white blotch, irrorated with

black towards the base and inner margin
streak above the cell,

some

i

Goclman and Salvin, "Annals and Magazine

Exp. 2^ inches.
Male.
Uppeeside
the

II.

;

there

is

a short greenish-white basal

and on the outer half of the wing, towards the costa, are
and others, still less distinct,

slight patches of greenish-white dusting,

Hind wings

towards the hind margin.

pale from the'base to beyond the middle

;

the base, and the outer portion of the pale part shade into bluish, the central
part

is

creamy-white, rather than bluish-white.

Underside anterior wings with the pale basal portion

less

greenish than on

the upperside, and with two black concavities near the base above, and one below.
Costa, apical and marginal region blue-black, with an oblique white subapical

band, divided by the nervures, which then becomes submarginal, and
nected with the pale basal part of the wing on the inner margin
opposite the middle of the hind margin,

is

is

con-

within

it,

a large oblong reddish-orange spot

and below the costal end of the white band
nearer the base,

;

is

is

a

row of three white

spots,

and

another long oblique white spot, surmounted by a yellowish-

white dash close to the costa.
into blackish on the costa

;

Posterior wings dark greyish-brown, shading

a large orange-red blotch at the base of the costa, a

sulphur-yellow stripe running obliquely outwards and downwards from the base

which is a large oval spot, yellowish on the
inner side, and more cream-coloured on the outer side beyond these, are four
pale bands, more or less following the curves of the hind margin the first
of the inner margin, opposite to

;

;

yellowish-grey, the second mossy-green, and very broad on

its

lower half, between

which and the inner margin are two long creamy-white dashes, and the two
VOL.

II.,

OCTOBER, 1894.

P P

;
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outermost are whitish, the outermost cur\-ing round by the inner margin

abdomen

legs, antenn.e

the

marked with cream-colour.

incisions on the hind wings are also

Head,

;

and palpi black above

thorax greenish-grey above

;

and undersurface, except of the antennae, mostly yellowish

;

pleura

banded with black.

Hab. Solomon Islands
In the Collection of Messrs.

Alu (Woodford).

:

Godmau and

Salviu.

Mr. Woodford's Collection contains a single male exampl(> of this species, which seems
sufficiently distinct from the very variable M. Genffroyi, Guerin.
It also differs more widely from
the species

we described from New Ireland

as M. Eucosmetos, in which the whole of the central

and the spots of the apex of the primaries are
by the black nerviiles " (G. and S.).
It is also closely allied to Myneg Hercyna, Godm. and Salv. (anteu, vol. I, Mynes, pi. 1, figs.
1-3), which differs chiefly on the upper side of the anterior wings, which have the submarginal
]iale markings much larger and more distinct, and the large pale space towards the base of the
]

of the secondaries

portion

Mended

is

intenselv yellow,

into one continnous patch divided only

wing much more

irregular,

and divided into distinct spots by the ucrvures.

IV.— MYNES WEBSTERI.
Mijiu's U'chstt'ri,

H. Grose Smith,

$

Figs. 3, 4.

.

in " Novitates Zoological,"

586 (July

I., p.

1894).

Exp. 2f inches.
" Malr.

Upperside.

Anterior wings greenish-white, with the apical third

black, the inner edge of the black area,

which

from the costa at two-thirds from the base
ings on the underside show

wings

w'ith the space

lilack,

and

which

is

a rather

is

irregular, extending obliquely

to the outer angle

indistinctly through

;

the black mark-

the white area.

Posterior

above the subcostal nervure to the costal margin greyish-

narrow sinuate black band along the outer margin, inside

a series of black bars, those towards the apex the broadest, thence to

the anal angle narrower and becoming obsolete, the space between the bars and
the marginal band occupied by a sinuate greenish-blue line

;

there

is a

broad

obscure band of the same colour inside the bars, which extends round the

wings and below the subcostal nervure
nervule

is

side of the

prolonged into a very distinct
tail

tail,

the base

which

is

;

the ujipermost median

black

;

the

ciliie

and one

are white.

Underside.

and crossed

to

l)y

iVntcrior wings white, irrorated with Idack towards the apex
five

greyish-black bars

:

the

first

bar, at

the base, extends

NYMPHALIN^.

NYMPHALID.E.

MYNES.

broadly and almost longitudinally across the base of the
portion of the space between the lowest median

cell

and the basal

nervule and the submedian

nervure
the second bar crosses the cell very obliquely a little before the
middle, and extends narrowly along the lowest median nervule until it joins
the next bar the third bar, which is sinuate and less oblique, is wide on the
;

;

costal margin, decreases in

width to the end of the

cell,

thence crosses the

median nervules and ceases on the submedian nervure the fourth and fifth
bars are also wide on the costal margin, and are almost parallel to and nearer
;

each other, and, decreasing in width, cease on the lowest median nervule
outer margin

is

broadly greyish-black, and inside

below the

little

latter, is a large

are situate two indistinct black spots.

from the base and inner margin

to

parallel longitudinal grey streaks

submedian nervure, and

subquadrate spot of gold, in which

Posterior wings brownish-black, crossed

about the middle of the wings by nearly

or lines, the uppermost, a little

below the

costal margin, the broadest; the second crosses the upper part of the cell
is less

distinct

;

the third

is

and

short, the fourth

throws out a quadrate loop above the anal angle

below the second subcostal nervule,

gold, in

the

which are

tudinally

;

this bar

is

most confluent, with

is

single, the other

is

a broad subquadrate bar of

uppermost of which above

two below

it

are placed longi-

clusters of blue scales in each

;

a

little

before the anal

median nervule and the submedian nervure,

subtriangular gold spot, in which are situate three oval black spots

narrow siibmarginal sinuate grey

The outer margin

are white.

Head and

;

is

line outside the discal black spots,
is

propectus white

;

is

a

and the

emarginate."

antennte black, a white spot beneath each antenna

abdomen and

a large

there

;

body clothed

above with pale greenish-blue hair of the colour of the hind wings.
orbits, palpi,

streak

followed by a broad band of black spots, the two upper-

angle, between the lowest

ciliae

fifth

on the margin, from the apex

situate three oval black spots, the

subcostal nervule

first

;

and

are the longest, and

fifth

cease on the uppermost median nervule where they converge, the

to a little

the

lower end, in the inter-

its

space between the lowest median nervule and the

extending a

:

Lower

front legs beneath, and a streak on the middle of the

meso- and metapectus and the extremity of the abdomen

rusty-red.

Hab. Saddleberg, German

New Guinea

(Captains

Cayley Webster and

Cotton, 1894).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith. One specimen only of
it bears no resemblance to any other species of the genus.

was sent

;

this

remarkable butterflj

NYMPHALID.?3.
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Y.—MYNES COTTONIS.
Miiui's

H. Grose

CotiQiiis,

Smith,

i

Figs. 5,

.

" Annals

(i.

Magazine of Natural

and

History," ser. C, vol. 13 (June, 1894).

Exp. 2} inches.
" Male.
Upperside resemhles
(nitcii,

Eucosnictos,

3/.

vol. 1, Miines, pi. 1, figs. 4-6],

but the pale area

anterior wings the pale patch towards

On

scarcely visible.

yellow as in

M.

apex

the

is

The subapical
is

also

pale patch

is

more

the

being

restricted, the

pure white, not tinged with

considerably narrower

is

pure white,

band

;

the pale area in the

but more extended,

submarginal spot between the upper median nervules
posterior wings the red costal

is

On

vi^hite.

conspicuous,

more broadly and more bluish-black.

Eucosmetos, and

middle of the wings

purer

less

is

the posterior wings, the pale area

outer third of the wings being

" Underside.

Godni. and Salv. [iigured,

at the base of

is

il/.

much

and the red

On

smaller.

Eiicosmctos is

the

extended

uninterruptedly into the interspace between the costal nervure and the upper
subcostal nervule, and extends over

outer-marginal band

;

it

M.

it

joins the dark

the outer three-fourths of the costal margin

black, the basal fourth being red, below

as in

towards the apex until

which

is

broadly

is

a large black patch at the base,

Mtcosmetos, which extends over the basal part of the cell and of the

interspace above

between the

it

;

median

the outer third of the

nervules

and

wings

submedian

is

in which,

blue-black,

nervure,

are

situate

greenish-yellow patches, and a series of submarginal pale streaks."

three

(H. 0.

S.,

loc. cit.)

Head and antenna; above black, the former spotted with white thorax
bluish-grey, abdomen lighter, palpi white below, pectus yellow in the middle,
grey on the sides, legs brown, femora with a white line beneath abdomen
;

;

white below.

Hab. New Britain (Captains Cayley Webster and Cotton).
In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Described from a single male specimen.
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Figs.

1, 2.

Prothoe Eihhei, Rothschild, " Novitates Zoologicfe," II., p. 161 (1895).

Exp.

j

4.2 inches

.

(= 107 mm.

Upperside black.

Male.

;

$

.

4.5 inches

(= 115 mm.)

Anterior wings with

a greenish-white

band,

narrower and macular above, rmming between the fourth subcostal nervule and
the submedian nervure.

Posterior wings with a broader curved greenish-white

band, slightly produced on the median nervules, running from below the costa

submedian nervure, beyond which

to the

margin

it is

continued by a few specks.

Inner

submedian nervure
The lower part of the wing is broadly sub-

of posterior wings whitish at the base below the

the internal nervure

is

also white.

lobate.

Underside.
marginal

s])ots,

Anterior wings brown, with a row of yellowish-white sub-

varying in form, between the nervures;

distinct towards the tip

;

cell

with from

live to

largest

and most

seven bluish-white spots

;

below

the costa, within the submarginal spots, are traces of two obsolete bluish-white
spots.

Posterior wings darker brown, ,with several bluish-white spots along the

costa and inner margin, and in the cell.

There are three rows

of

submarginal

markings, the innermost bluish-white, linear or slightly curved, separated by
the nervures
lines,

;

the middle consisting of eight semicircular or heart-shaped out-

within which are a few specks of the same colour

;

and the outermost row

consisting of yellow markings, that between the upper median nervules goldenyellow, nearly square, with an irregular triangular projection on the inner side

the spot above

and

it

lemon-yellow, semicircular, the rest on either side

much

paler,

linear.

Body
orbits

black,

head and body below spotted with white

and palpi beneath white

;

femora and

Female larger and browner.
VOL.

II.,

OCTOBEK, 1896.

tibiae

;

collar whitish above

;

lined with white or grey.

The band on the

anterior wings is
3 z

much

NYMPHALID.E
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narrower, macular, or even reduced to a spot on the inner margin
anterior wings

is

also

narrower

;

;

that on the

On

inner margin not white at the base.

the

UNDERSIDE, the submarginal spots on the anterior wings are more distinct.
Hal). Bougainville Island

The
are in the

types, one of

W.

Hon.

wbich

is

;

Solomon

figured, are in

Islands.

Herr Carl Ribbe's Collection

II.— PROTHOE LAYARDI.
Prothoe

Laijardi,

Godman and

Society of London," 1882,

Exp.

;

other specimens

Rothschild's Collection at Trintf.

p.

g

.

Figs. 3,

4.

"Proceedings of the Zoological

Salvin,

758.

4.3 inches.

IJppERSiDE black, anterior wings with an oblique row of four long

3falc.

subapical spots, the two lowest longest, narrowest, and interrupted.

wings

W'ith

a very large greenish-white patch,

Posterior

more cream-coloured

in the

middle, covering almost the whole of the disc, except at the edges, beyond the
discoidal cell.
lighter brown, with several white spots in the cell

Underside
apical

more sharply defined

spots are whiter, smaller, and

sented by two separate small spots,

;

the third

and the fourth by one only.

with several white spots at the base and in the

cell

;

;

the subis

repre-

Posterior wings

and with four rows of

slender bluish crescents, the two inner rows open basally, and the two outer

rows marginally.

most

Outside these

a further row of five marks, the two upper-

linear, nearly obsolete, the third yellowish, the fourth very large, orange-

yellow, and of irregular shape
arch.

is

The fourth and fifth
Body black, orbits and
Hab.

New

;

the

fifth

are placed

yellow, and forming a broad shallow

on the

lobe.

palpi beneath white

;

legs streaked with white.

Iceland (Eev. G. Brown, and Mr. E. L. Layard).

In the Collections of Messrs.

Godman and

Salvin,

and

of

Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

Belongs to the group of Profhoe Ausiralis, Gucrin but has a great general resemblance
the group of Pa^rilio {Nestorides, Hiibner) of which P. Gamhrisius (Cramer) is typical.
;
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